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PRQBPJ!lOT FARIII-OLYDJ!lBDALJ!I BTALLIQNB,
BHQRT·HQRN OATTLl!l, .

POLAND-OHINA HQGB.
Write for prices of IInest animal. In Kansu. H.

W. 1II0Afee; To�eka, Ka•.

CATTLE.

FAIRVIEW BTOCK FARM. - Registered Bhort
horn cattle. 7th Earl 'If Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stocs for sale. ,E, H. Little
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma,

ENGLIBH RJ!lD PQLLJ!lD OA�'TLl!I AND"COTS
wold Bheep.-Yonng .tock for sale, pure·bloods

and grII4e.. Your orders .ollclted. Addre•• L. K.'
Hueltlne, Dorohester, Green 00., 1110.

'l\TJ!IOBHQ VALLJ!lY HJ!lRD QF BHQBT·HQBNB.
.I... Imported Buccaneer 106668 at head of 'herd.
Registered bull., heifer. and 0011'. at bed·rook price•.
Addreas D. P.Norton, Counoll Grove, Kaa.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTQOK FARIII HJ!IRD QF THQB·
oughbred Poland·Ohlna hog., Bhort-horn cattle

and PlY!Douth Bock ohlcken.. Boar. In service,
Admiral Ohlp No. 7919 and AbbottBford No. 28861,
fuIl brother to .eoond·prlle yearling atWorld. Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedIgree my motto.
Inspeotlon of herd and oorreapondence solicited,
III. O. Vanaell. lIIuBOOtah. Atohl80n Co .. Kaa.

POLAND.OHINAB FQR BALE. - Young 1II0dei
0667, KIng's Royalty 13927. TheIr get, eIther sex.

OotBwold buckB. The above stock will be sold rIght
If taken aoon. Addres. H. H. Hague & Bon, Wal·
ton, Ku.

BLUE IIIQUND HJ!lRD QF BERKBHIRJ!I BWINJ!I
Qne hundred choIce spring and fall pIg. now

ready for the trade; also .ome matured' .took. III.
Bronze turkey., Barred Plymouth Rook and Light
Brahma chloken.. Prlcea right. Allen Thomu,
Blue 1II0und, Kaa. '

D TROf.llT ABILENJ!I, KAB'J.,helllSquarters
• 1 for POLa.ND-\)HINAS ,and

the famou. Duroo·Jerseys. lIIated to prOduce the
""tt In all panlonlara. Choice breeders oheap.Write.

R L. BLODGJ!lTT " BQNB. BJ!lATRIOJ!l NJ!lB.
• Breeden of Poland·Ohlna, OhesterWhite and

Berkshire hogs. We have prize-winners. Took 11
premlumlatKansuand Nebr...kaBtate fairs In 1895.

FQR BALlII-Dlll'OO-Jersey ptga; alao Poland-Ohlna.
Brome turkeys, TouloulI6 geeae. Pekin duokl,

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown-Leghorn ohlok·
ens. BelllSJ to ship out. -J. III. Young, Oolfax, Kaa.

'K N. FRIJ!lBJ!lN, HALBTJ!lAD, KAB.-Proprletor
• Garden Valley herd of thoroughbred Poland·

Ohlna .wlne. Belected' from best .tralns. Btook
for sale at all times. Write Die. lIIe'ntloo'FARM.a.

'". I
.•

SWINE.

We olrer oholce aeleotlons from our IJI'&Ild

:ro�ci��:"x!:..::.ab:::::r�Ported boar. New

WM. B. SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champlonll of Two World'. Fain.

New Orleana, 18861 best herd, larKelt hog an, breed.AtColumbian, Oh oago,won ten out of eighteen IJrat
prlles, the other ela'ht being bred at or ,by desoend.
ants of WoodDale. New blood bJ an 18111 ,Import&
�Ion of III helllS 'fro!D J!lngland. For oatalC)gue
AdeeM N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.
.: \.

A GREAT ·GRINDER.

Nordyke & Marmon Company, of Indtanap- strongly and conveniently put together I1Qd
oils, Ind., are makers of a .. Cob Meal Outfit" can be operated by a boy. Nordyke & Mar
which Is a wonderful pulverizer. The mill mon Company have the highest reputation In
Itself, which has genuine French Buhrs, may the, building of complete roller flour mills,
be used separately, for grinding fine table corn mllls�!ltc. They publish an Interesting
meal, buckwheat, rye and graham lIour.or 0; Book on Mills," which Is worth while send
In conjunction with crusher and elevator, Ing for. Please mention KANSAS nFARMER
for grinding cob meal or mixed feed. It Is when you write.

,

POULTRY. SWINE.

EUBJllKA. PQULTRY YARDB.-L.J!I. PtxJey,J!lm.
poria, Ku;, breeder of Plymouth Books, B.Wy·

���:n��.�?��eJ�·�dp!t't:.�u��o�lo�i
at all times. J!lggs In leuon.

VALLEY FALLB POULTRY YARD.":'Llght Brah·
. m... , Bulf Ooehma, Partridge Ooohln., Black

Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth RookB, II.
and R.O; Brown Lelhorns,WhIte and Black IIIlnor-
0.... t!lIver·Bpangled Hamburgs. Oholce blrdSj IIeach. J!lggs, II per IIfteen. W. B. 1II0Coy; Va ley
Falls, Ku.

EGGS FRQM HIGH·BOQRING B. P: BQCKB
, and B; O. Brown Leghorna ·for .a1e at

11.60 -per thirteen. Btook for aale with .oore-carda
by Emery. Write your want.. P. O. Bowen" Bon,
Oherryvale, Ku. (Pleue mention FAUMIIR.)

EGGS B. P. RQOKB-From Pee.. (winners of
• 11it, 2d, 3d, 4th and 6th prize. at Topeka

101896). Pen 1 11.25, pen 2 76c. per 13. Butr, White
and Brown, Leghorn., Bulf Ooohln., Black Lang
shans and Black Mlnoroas. all 76c. per 13. Mammoth
Bronze turkey $2.7616. Zachary Taylor, Marlon,Ku.

Barred.Plymouth Rocks•.
All the leading stralnl. Thirty young oockerel.

and twentY·llve pulleta for sale A 93·polnt bird at
head of the harem. Egg. $2 per setting of thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Ka8.

HlOH·CLASS POULTRY�
PartrIdge CochlDtl, Light Brahmu, White and

Barred Plymouth ROOkSI,Blngle_combed Brown and
White Leghorna and B lver Bpangled Hamburg•.
Egga '2 per thirteen. Fair hatoh guaranteed. "Dulr's
Roup Oure," by mall, 26 oents per package. Try It.

, ,

A. H;'DUFF cfI SON, La.rned, Ka8.

Shropshire Ranis and Ewes for Sale.
AllO Qxford and Delaine lIIerlno, from 1 to 3 Jears

old. Write for.prlcel to.

DORSEY BROS., Pel'l7, Pike Co., DI.

For ten years wlnnera at leading falr",n competl·
tlon with the beat herd. In the world. VIsitors say:
"Your hogs have suoh line he""s, good bacD and
hama, strong bone. and are 80 large and smooth,"
If you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I .Mp!rom
Topoka.G.W.Bel'l7,Berryton,BhawneeCo.,Kaa.

T.A.lJ.UBBARD
Bo'D::', Ka_,

Breeder of'
POLAND-ClUNAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head.' .All agel.
25 boars and 45 sow. ready for buy�.

BELMONT 5TOC�iFARM
Geo. Topping, !ledsr Point, Kan8a8.":

Breeder of English Berk.hlre and Poland·Cblna
swine, Brown Leghorns. B, Plymouth RocD and
lIIammoth Bronze turkey.. Corre.poll)lence aollo·
lted and vl.ltors welcome. Farm sl% mlle••outh of
Cedar POint, Cha.e county, Kan.aa.

, ..�'
��

',�� ". '

.. '......._-�-- ��

J T. LAWTON, North To·
• pen, Kaa., breeder of

Improved Che8terWhite
8wlne. Oholce young sows,
bred to order. Light Brall·
maohlcken•. _ "

PJ!lDIGREED Holsteln- M H Alberty Oherokee, ROSJ!I.CQIIIB WHITE LEGHQRNS.-Bome fowls

iii) FINE BLOODED Oattle, Bheep,Frlealana. .. , Kanl!lUl. for oale. Eggs In eeaaon, Belle Dille, Box 2 Hoga,Poultry,BportlngDoga. Bend

45 HIGH·GRADE SHORT·HQRN BULL OALVEB Edgerton, Kas. stamps foroatalog8. 160 engravlngl
for sale. J. H. Taylor, Pearl, KaB. , EGGB-FIVe cents a dozen. How to produce for that

N. P. BQYJ!lB" 00'., Coatesville. Pa.
price. Fanoy poultry; plga. pups, etc" at farm·

VALLEY GRQVEI HJ!lRD QF BHQRT·HQRNB.- ers' price•• Write R.Q.lllaaon & Oo •• KlrksvlJle, 1110. SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIR,ESFor .ale, cnotoe young bulls and heifer. at rea
sonable prlcea. Oall on or addre.s Thol. P. Babst,
Dover,Kaa.

E E AXLIN·E OAk OR.OVE, MO.
• • , Jackson Co. .

Breeder and shipper of pure·bred POLAND
CHIN�S. Bilst famlllel. A choloe lot of .ummer
and fall pigs, sired by Roy U.B. 24165 A. andWe.tern
Wilke. 12846 B .• for sale at reaaonable prloel. New
oatalogues free. Plymouth Rocke, belt atralns.

W. -So ATTEBURY,
R088vUle, Kan8a8,

BREEDER OJ!'

ChesterWhites
Exclu8lvely.

Young stock at all times. Batlafactlon guaranteed.

j SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES--.l.00 A YEAR.

CATTLE.

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kal.
We have one of the largelt

, trerds of reglatered

HER EFORD ® CATTLE
In the United Bt.!'tes. Write for anything JO"want.

smOB HILL 'STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, A.TCHISON, ][A.S.

Bree4a and hu for lIaIa Bate. and Ba....topll8d
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.l Jl:!rklavtngton, 1'11-
bert. Orunr.PrIn_ G'II'J'DDe,.LoIIQJ Jane and other
fuhlonr.6fe famUle.! Tha IJI'&Ild Bate. bulla Win
some Duke lUh 11518'7 andGrand Duke of
North Oake 11th 115'7311 at head of the hard.
OholO8 Jonng buIll forwe now. VlIlton welcome.
Addratl. ' W. L. CII.Al!'l!'BB, MaDaIrU.

ROCK ® QUARRY ® HERD.
N. E. MOSHER &\ SON, SALISBURY, MO.,.

Have tweotJ·two
oholce pare-bred
HEREFORD

B1JLLS
for aale; twentJ
oholce COWl and
heifers; all eg,.

� I.tered. Also ten
choice Poland-

-

.
.

,

China male pip
relllSJ for I16rvI08, sll1ld bJ MOlher's Black U. 8. and
Fault18B1 Wilkes. Write for prices, lIIent'n FAJUma.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc·JerseyHogs'
an�r.:=;?:o�t!i�n':rd!c::ttr::;�':::JgFt:f�=�
tlon to Jonng breeders. Will be lent on' receipt of
ltampandaddreu. J.III. BTONliBRAKIIR, Panola,m.

'_ !���J��HJf����:��;�����
World'i Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both IIrst-prize
winners Kanaaa Btate falr'I894. Oome or write your
wants. Willis E. Gre8ham,_Burrton, Ka8.

Beoretary Kanau Swine Breede..• ABloolatlon

Poland-China Swine.
We have some line fall boars and sows of the

noted King Butler and One Price strains, now ready
to ship. Growthy and good IInlsh. AI.o sprln.. gilt.
that are bred to that noted breeder, Breckenridge
12987 B. We do not charge $1,000 tor pigs but we bred
the great 1.0oo·pound sow, Mis" Lord Corwin.

DietriCh lit Gentry, Richmond, Ka8.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINASand
B.P • Rock chlck8. Gun
nlngham's Oholce 1&731 B.,
second premium Btate fair,

,1896; hI. grandslre IctorM. FIrst premium Btate
fair, 1895J on Plymouth Rooka. Fifteen efgs for 12.Ward a.. Balley, 1470 E.16th Bt.,Wlch talKas.

J. R. XILLOVGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SW'INE.
Headed by UprightWilke. 13246 and UBI.ted bJ

J. H. Banders Jr. 13739. Our brood .011'. are all rlohlJ
bred anC: hlgh·olus Individual.. Extra nloe boara
of June farrow,-al.o fall pIgs.

'

-----'__ ,

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PIIDIGREIID

POLAND - OllINAS.
.Forty·llve .prlng pig••Ired
by Bllver Dlok 14180 B. and
out of high· olUB dam•.
Write or visit herd.

if. M. TURLEY, StoteBbury,VernonCo.,Mo.

1,369 POLAND· CHINAS
Bhlpped by exprea. to eighteen Btates and

Oanada. Qrlglnal Wilkes, Corwin, Teoumseh
and World's Fair blOOd. a:r-Wrlte for one to

W S H A ';";"TA, Box lI18,
• • �"."'". Ottawa,KanBal.

�:�N:::�S OHESTERS
Are Ye1'7 Growth,.. Prolilio Eall)'
feeders. Go to ev61'7dBtate,j.lanadaand Mexloo. IlOO Bol, In 1_, 0'f8J'
1000 for 1898. Catalogne free.

"Whlner,'e8wlneAdvooate"
A 18 PB86 monthIJ 250 per ;rear.

WIllie Whiner,. Salem. Ohio.
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likely to have little or no competltion local rainfall. Th,us the North Afri- gions Inoreased by about 13,000,000
from Indian wheat fields. And this can's competition, outside of Egypt, bushels; that' the world crop of 1895,

because t't!e atmospheric ourrents that· w;ith the American wheat-grower de. altbough 0.75 of a bushel atl acre above

, firllt "stl'ike t\!e western ghats have pends upon local precipitation,. and, we ,the average yield of the last twenty
OLDUTIO OOBDITIONS, OROPS AND there been robbed of nearly all the' are [nterested in this rainfall just as tJ.veyears, and 137,000,000 bushels brthe

PRIOES. ,
moisture carried, and little has been we are hi that of India, Australia; that aggregate above: &11 average· crop, was

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Notwith- depoeited on the burning uplands of of equatorial Africa-as determining qirlte 200,000,000 bushels below world

standing the theory advanced at a the Dekko.n, the broad Gangetic plalns the grain and cotton production of requirements; then we may with rea

recent farmers' institute, that the and the slopes of the Himalayas. We Egypt, as we .sre of that of Argentina, son hope that this year will see an

wheat crops of Kansas have deterio- are affected, because the rainfall af- Russia, and of every other country that absorption of nearly or quite the whole

rated because of changes in both soil fects directly the product from the dry competes with us in producing the of the enormous 'reserves piled up from

and climate, not a single fact beyond farming of the plaine of the Pun- gra.in and fibre required by the popula- the -great harvests of 1891,1892,1893,

the meager charaoter of the last three [aub, Oude, and the northwestern tions of European lineage.
'

and especially in 1894, when 2,50,000,000

har_yests was adduced in support of provinces, and determines the volume Much as one naturally regrets the bushels more' were garnered tpan in

such an hypothesis. The change must of water available for IrrtgatlonIn the necessity which forces -him to violate 1895. It can certainly do no harm to

have come with miraculous celerity, as region of the five (f>unjaub) rivers. the prejudices of Mr. J. M. Foy (even direct attention to these very well as

the greatest crop, both In acre yields But then, the critics objeot to our look- if they are unreasonable) against ex- certained facts, even if we go "to the

and in toe aggregate, the State ever ing so far afield for price-making fae- curslons outside the, distriot adorned by ends of the earth" for our data.

knew was probably that of 1892, while tors, preferring to imitate the ostrich "our little red schoolhouse," we ought Natural causes have produced exist

that of 1893 was about at the other ex- or the mole. not to torego an inquir,Y into the ell- ing conditions; natural causes are vastly

treme of the scale. The statement It is just,J08 years since Capt. Ar- matic conditions' recently obtaining more likely to effect a restoration of

that the mechanical condition of the thur Phillip landed at Botany Bay, in the wheat-growing regions of South conditions productive of remunerative

soil was at fault, and because it had and, in the name of the British mon- 'America, and thus be enabled to form prices than aught that our leiislatore

long been in cultivation, is shown to be archy, took formal possession of the some just conception of the competi- will do, because itwill take an indeter

without foundation by the fact that whole Australian continent. All ex- tion American wheat-growers will be minable time, ,even if the legislators

wheat on sod land, on second sod, as cept a narrow seaboard belt, averaging subjected to from that source during could provide a remedy, which is more

well as on the oldest land, suffered about 300 miles wide, has, through all the 1896-97 harvest year. This compe- than doubtful, to secure the desired

alike in 1895. That the olimate has time, been a waterless desert where tlt.ion depends far more upon the char- action, while the addition of 6,300,000

not changed" appears altogether prob- comfortable human existence has been acter of the season in the reglons of new bread-eaters yearly assures an In

able when we remember the droughts and still is impossible. Much of the production than upon the intensity of creased demand for the bread-making

of 1860 and 1874, and other years, when llttoral is of great fertility, the climate the culture there obtaining. In other grains, such increase aggregatina- at

neither wheat nor other grain grew In exceptionally ealubrtous, and both soil words, climatic conditions are far more least 40,000,000 bushels yearly, and

the State except in localities favored and climate of the southern third potent in determining both the volume there are no new acres being added to

with local showers. A few years since adapted to the growth of cereals. of production and the cultivator's re- the world's wheat and rye-beadng

the press attempted to "boom" the Recent reports from Australia Indi- muneration than manual processes, no areas; nor are such additions likely as

State by articles written expressly to cate that the drought of 1895 has not matter how intense they may be. And, will, at the same time, provide for

show that breaking the sod and laying been equaled in forty years, if since the by the way, what Is this "inten.sive cul- these added mouths and make good a

down a few bands of steel had so Im- landing of Capt, Phillip in 1788. 'I'he t'ltre" about which it has become the deficit of more than 40,000,000 acres

proved the climate as tocarry the rain- result is that the wheat crop is, in fashion to prate?
.'

now existing. That is, with no more

belt to the Colorado line, where it came acre yield, the smallest ever grown. The wheat crop of Argentina started than average acre yields throughout

to a halt as sudden as slispicious. That This fact has a bearing upon the wel- off with a salvo from every dealer in the world, the product of wheat and

t�eory was just as tenable as that pro- fare of every wheat-grower in Kansas, hypothetical grain, 'and we ;ere prom- rye would be deficient in the measure

pounded at Hutchinson. as from 1880 to 1893, inclusive, exports ised exports thence exceeding the 60,- of average net yields from more than

Such masters of physical geography
of wheat from Australasia averaged 000,000 bushels of 1894, because, as was 40,000,000 acres. Will the critics of the

as Arnold Guyot and Elisee Reclus, about 9,800,000 bushels per annum. alleged, the acreage had increased 20 "little red school house" variety tell us

show conclusively that climates change
This considerable annual contribution per cent. and the seeding season had how this acreage deficit is to be met in

in a measurable manner only through to the importing world's supply must been unusually favorable. the interval that will be required to so

the lapse of geologic ages; that they
now give place to Australian Imports Neither of these statements proved improve cultural processes throughout

result from the combined influence of of probably greater volume, as the re- to be correct. The first was palpably the world-only upon less than 30 per

the relief (contour) of the continents, quirements of that region- an error, as there had been no material cent. of the world's wheat area are the

the proximity and extent of the ocean
For seed are about .. , .. ,.,",.,.,.".,' 5,500,000 addition to the rural population which least Improved of implements used-as

basins, and the incidence, of atmos-
For food about ..... ".,.,', . .' .. , ... ,., .27,500,000 it was well known, had been ve�y full; to add 10 per cent. to the current acre

pheric and ocean currents. It
-

follows
Total requtremeuts being about .... 33,000,000 employed in cultivating the area al- yields while adding 1.25 per cent. annu-

that unless we can move the oceans I�a:g��e�s�glf�\�I�I: Inn-vests are ready under crops, and had no time to ally to the wheat and, rye-bearing lands

and the mountains, climates will re- Vlctorln 0,000,000 reduce as much as 20 per cent. more to in order to meet the requirements of

main stable over vast ages. The phya-
New South Wales , a,500,OOO cultivation. the annual additions to the mouths to
South Australla ,,""'" .6,000,000 b fill d?

icists lay it down as an axiomatic law Tasmanla,.", ,.,",.,.· 000,000 ' Since October we have had a series e e.

that while meteorological conditions �::!��ra�����.�I.I:� ...: '

...'.',',: l�irx>' of reports, more or less credible, re- J
And th:3se�ritJicsM! InF your issuhe °If

vary from day to day and from year to New Zealaud", .. ,.,,' .. ", .. ,5,000,000-21,500,000 porting destructive droughts over anuary , r. . . oy says t at

'year that observations made with un I dl 'd much of the wheat belt, devastating
have fallen into some error in relation

,
- neat Imports, less exlsu'ng stocks 11,500,000

broken regularity for nearly a century If Australia imports, because of crop frosts at the south, and sweeping floods to experiment stations; but in this he

show permanent climatic stability. It failure, even 10,000,000 bushels, it will in the riverain tracts, and the latest is as wrong as in his other readings

is only needful to direct attention to d th 1· di il il estltnates are that the harvest wI'11 be after me, as, until now, 1 have never'

re uce e supp iea or mar y ava -

the Nile valley. There the oldest of able by countries always importing in 25 per cent, below an average in acre
mentioned an experiment station. He

human monuments attest the stabili ty the measure of nearly 20,000,000 bush- yield. This report, coming from those also objects tomy Illuetratdonesbowtng

of the climate, both of Egypt and of els. And this, not because of lacking usually, best informed, indicates a crop
climatic conditions to be the most po

the equatorial regions of Africa; the intensiveness In culture, but because of not over 45,000,000 bushels, and as
tent factors in soil production, because

rainfall in the African lake basins de- climatic conditions have been alto- the entire decline will be operative in they carry us "to the ends of the

termining the volume of the deltaic gether too intense. reducing exports, we may assume, if
earth." And he is unable to see what

harvests nearly 3 000 miles distant A i t ith t di h bi the CI'OP is 2" per cent. below an' aver- place a reference to Malthus' views has

, 'ga n, no w s an ng teo jee-
u

Butas such critics as Mr. J. M. Foy tions of those whose field of observa- age, that the exports will fall off much
in a dhcussion of the relations of pro-

object to such distant examples, we tion is confined to what comes under more. Last year's crop was somewhat
duction and consumption (although

need go no further than the nearest their visual organs, it may be well to above an average in acre yield, and,
Malthus' work was wholly devoted

farm, as the crops of all Kansas depend look "to the ends of the earth," as that with reserves from the great crop of to the subject), as he does not

upon the incidence of the atmospherio will enable us to see that the autumnal H194, permitted exports of 38,000,000 happen to be acquainted with the

currents during the vernal seaaon. rains in Algeria .and Tunis have been bushels; hence we may reasonably con-
Malthusian philosophy, because, for

These currents are the creatures of both late and meager, the result being, elude that the intensiveness of climatic sooth the essay of Malthus "was not

forces as constant as the oceans and the -as in India, a reduction of the acreage,
conditions will have relieved the used as a text-book in our little red

everlasting mountains. late sowing and an unfavorable seed- world's markets of much of the pres-
school house." In other words, Mr. J.

Whilemeteorological conditions vary bed. Recent reports.from that region sure exerted by this 38,000,000 bushels, M, Foy, being still content to draw in

widely, yet the variations are within portend an unsatisfactory harvest, the and the same conditions will act in the spiration from primary spellers and

well-defined limits, although they may probability being that Algeria, and same manner in reducing the exports readers, all others should deny them

include devastating floods on one hand, Tlmis will import wheat, instead of of Uruguay, probably to the extent of selves the vast stores of knowledge to

and destructive droughts on the other exporting about 4,000,000 bushels as two or three million bushels. That is, be found in the works of such men as

that end in the starvation of millions their exports have averaged since 1880, climatic intensiveness in South America Malthus, Adam Smith, Elisee Reclus,

of human beings, as did the droughts While the culture may not have been has ,heretofore made for low prices for
Arthur Young, Thomas TOOKe, De La

of 1876-78 in India, and as. may that very intense or even ardent in those wheat in North America, but now this :vergne, Thorold Rogers, and hundreds

now prevailing in that country. Usu- countries, yet meteorological condi- intensiveness has assumed a reverse
of others who have devoted long and

ally it· requires a succession of bad tions have there, as elsewhere, been character and seems likely to make laborious lives to the accumulation and

years .to cause a destrnctive famine in the potent factors in reducing the out- for better prices in the Mississippi val- recording of innumerable facts bearing

India. turn. In other words, there has been ley, directly upon the work and welfare of

If the atm.ospheric current known as too much intensiveness of a cer-tain kind, South Af" l' t f
the growers of soil products!

out r-ica IS a regu ar impor er 0 More recently, a Mr. Ellison has

the "southwestmonsoon," fails to bring but of that kind which has in all coun- wheat, the acreage employed in that

the needed rains to theGangetic plains tries, far more to do with the volume region being small, and promising but
tried his hand at criticism, by repeating

and the southern slopes of the Hima- of production than manual processes or little expansion, although there is
a long-exploded fable about alleged

layas, in September and October, the fertilization. Irrigation, where possl- much' good wheat land, yet to be made predictions of two-dollar wheat, and by

soil cannot be properly prepared a d bl i th 1 If t' d f productive, in the Transvaal. Thl'S attributing to me views I have neither

.

n e, s e on y e ec rve
.
reme y or held nor expressed.

much of the seed sown per-ishes. That sach conditions as have obtained in year's crop I·S nearly a complete Iallure,
, These critics, supporting their bald

which germinates and makes a miser- North Africa during the last nine and the importsmust be increased from

able start withers and dies as it is now months, There intensive culture, as in 2000000 t ·3000000 b h I i 11 b
statements by not one cognate fact,

, , 0" us e s n a pro -

lead one to believe that answering such

aoing in the Punjaub, Oude and in the Australia, would have been about as ability as the population I'S Iucreastng,
'

alleged criticisms involves the useless

northwestern 'provinces. This region effective as whlstling in opposition to a rapidly both in the Transvaal and in

grows 45 per cent. of the wheat har- Kansas blizzard of the character of Mashonaland. HeretoforeAustralia has
expenditure of time that might be

vested in India; yet this yeat"s Indian that which destroyed the wheat crop supplied most of the wheat imported
better employed, and shows how cor

wheat crop covers, by reason of the of the State a year ago to-day. In by South Africa, Now it is going from
reet was the diagnosis of Thorold Rog-

failure of the monsoon, but three- Algeria and Tunis minute fractions of San Francisco.
ers, in his "Six Centuries of Work and

fourths of the ordinary acreage, and tbeoultivated areas are fructified by If it'
Wages," when he said: "I know no'

,

IS true, as the data at hand indi- time which is so thoroughly lost as'

promises the most meager ha.rvest in irrigation, but these fractions are de- cates tha't the e po tabl 1 f
'>, X r e surp uses 0 that devoted to arguing on matters of

thIrty years. These facts are of Impor- voted to the production of dates and India, Australia, Argentina and North fact with a disputant who has no facts

tance to the Kansas farmer, as they other' fruits, and similar crops, the Africa are to be reduced by 50,000,000 but only strong convictions."

show that he is, this year at least, irowth of cereals depending upon the bushels, and the imports of these re- C. W,OOD DAVIS.

11



c;ar It,� It llf time. Salt the cattle about' once a
.

\ll;n� 'C"JWCR d!nt�rest. week, and be sure that each gets' all
thewater it wants to drink. A great
many cattle have been lost in this

OORN STALKS AIm OATTLE.
j (Jewell) county tb,is fall' with this d�-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your ease. One of my neighbors lost eigb'to
Issue of January 30, there were two ar- een head of young cattle, another six

ticles on the subject of cattle' being head, another eight head, one seven

killed by corn stalks. I will say to and one four head while some of .them

Gao. BrIggs, if you feed no green cane have lost horses. 'I have raIsed cattle
'

or Kaffir corn, but feed <!ry corn fodder for eighteen years, and have never lost
till you get your stalk field ready to but one that I thought was caused by
turn in, then feed in the morning, so as this disease and that one died thIs fall.

not to have your stock Eitarved, turn I left the re'st in the same fieldwith no

thelli in the stalk field at' noon, yard bad results. I do not think that smut'

them at night every night, and give or rotten corn ever kills stock. I have

them plenty of water, but never salt always had both and never spent amin

your cattle or horses in the winter ute's time to get rId of either, and have

time, except when fattening in a feed had nobad results. I have ,noticed�hat
lot, turn .them In the stalk field th8' it was always themost thrifty ones that

next mornIng a little late, and you will died, and I think Mr. Briggs was a

never lose any more cattle or horses little toocareless in leavinghis cattle in
from corn stal�s. The salt Is probably the field so long the first time. I think

what killed your cattle, though cane if he is a little careful he can pasture
and Kaffir corn seed may have helped. his stalks without danger. Mr. KIng,
Salt makes them drink too much and the neighbor that lost the eighteen
eat too much and that is all there is head of cattle, turned into a new field, '

about that. after hIs cattle had been on corn stalks'

W1ll, say to M. R. Davis that the for six weeks. The eighteen all took

corn cobs was what killed your 'stock. sick and died at once, and dIed as fast

Grind your corn if you wish, but 8rst as two men could skin them; he let the
. shell it. others in but did not lose any more'.
I always knock off smut heads when This has been a bad year on us poor

husking corn and never salt my stock farmers, inaking the third_failure In

cattle in the winter, or horse� either, succession in this 100aUty-one hail

when running in a stalk field, and h�ve storm and two dry seasons. The ground
never lost any oattle or horses from hlJoB not been wet down fifteen Inches in

corn st�lks when so doing. the last two years and the subsoil is as

Fostoria, Kas. W. S., MORSE. dryas powder no;. The fall and win

ter rains have wet down about a foot.

Water for the stook is very scarce, most

people having to drive oft to water. I

have lived in Jewelloounty for twenty-'
to eat it more or less all day lorig and until twe4ty-three were dead at the

five years and have never seen the never seemed to affeot them. end of three weeks. By that time they

ground as dryas it is now. The corn in _What the brother farmers and stock- 'had the first roughncss eaten off. But

this part only made about five or six men want to know most is how they it convinoed me thbt prairie hay alone

bushels per acre, wheat and corn were can pas�ure their stalks without losing won't counteract the poison in corn

complete failures, except in the western their stook, and since adoptIng the fol- stalks. Nor will feedIng catt.le corn do

part of the county, where corn was a lowIng plan, I have never lost any it. There was a oreek of spring water

-very good crop.
horses or cattle: After the stook is

.

where they could drink a hundred

M. M; KIRKPATRICK. taken off the grass, feed them, two times a day if they wanted to. Salt

weeks, sorghum, millet or corn fodder; and ashes_were kept in troughs all the

oat straw is good. Before turning time, and hay in the racks. Cattle

them into stalk fields; gIve them a load were in good conditIon. Examined

of leed. This year I fed oane mostly. the stomachs. Some had considerable

After they have filled themselves turn corn and water, allmoIst, but the husks

them in the stalks for hall an hour. were packed and hot in them. My
Have plenty of feed in the raoks when neighbor fed oat stra\v, while his cattle

they oome in and tanks filled with were in the stalks and never lost any.
water. Next day leave them out about Hope this experience will help some

an hour. Increase the time a little one, although it is a little late in the

every day, until the end of a week, season. But it wIll give you time to

when you can leave them out three raiSe cane, millet and out up your corn

hours. Always feed well before turn- and save your oat straw for next stalk

ing out and when they come in. The season. S. A. HOPE.

oured feed helpsdlgestdon and counter- Clearwater, Kas.

acts the polson or the effects of the

corn stalks. Every stockman admits

that It is the first roughness on the

stalks that klils. For an example: If

one would turn ten head fnto a hundred

acre field, there would be danger of

losIng them all through the pasturIng
stalk season. On the other hand, wIth
a hundred head In a hundred acres,
the danger woul.\ be over within ten or

fifteen days.
It is best to use the same caution in

putting stook into new stalk fields un

til they get the husks and shoots eaten

off. ThInk it better to feed salt, but
my forty-four head of cattle and twelve

head of horses have not had a graIn of

salt this winter. I say this beoause

some make a hobby of salt.
I disagree with the assertion that

all oattle die from husks becoming im

pacted in the stomach. Of course there

are cases of bloat from oorn stalks,
same as from clover or any other food

eaten in' great quantities, but that is a

separate thing altogether from corn

stalk, poisonIng. For instance, some

years cattle don't dIe from pasturing
stalks. If Impacted stomachs kill the

cattle" why don't cattle, and ,horses,
too, die about the same every year?

1. FARM-THE-LAN.D. It seems that corn stalks are more fatal

Oneida, Kas., February 7, 1896. �hen we have wet summers" while

there are years when the ohinoh bugs
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having are thick and stalks injured by droughts

handled from fifty to 158 head of oattle 'and hot winds when stock will feed on

in stalk fields for the last twelve years, them and live.

thought I would give yqu my experi- In 1891 I took 158 head outof pasture,
enoe pasturing stalks. Have been filled the racks with prairie hay, that

quite interested In the different thea- being all the cured feed I had. Com

ries as to what kills .stock, whether it menced turnIng the cattle into the

be nitrate of potash, worm dust or a stalks half an hour at first. On the

certain kind of mold which forms in third day lost five head. Then, I was

the husks and shoots. But in regard more oareful. Would not let them

to smut and rotten corn, while herding stay in the stalks so long at a time.
have known the lead cattle in a hard After that I lost one or two at a time

189ft

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. Geo.

Briggs, of Coldwater,' Kas., wishes to

know, through the KANSAS FARMER,
what was the matter with his cattle.

He simply left them in the' field too

lOng at, a time; Whether there Is any

thing' oesidesimpaction of the stomach

or not, we know that in Kansas a per
son must not let his cattle fill their

stomacha full in the stalk fields for at

least one week, and I do not for about

two weeks after I first turn them into

the field. One lesson for me was suf

ficient. While I did not lose any that

time, yet I bad some to stagger around
for two or three days. Now when I
turn them into a stalk field they are
never turned in until after they are fed

and then but a few minutes at a time

each day, gradually lengthening the

time. Then, whether it is caused by
eating too many dry husks, eating rot

ten corn, or some poisoning substance

in the stalks, they get used to it by
degrees. I believe that in nine cases

out of ten it is caused by indigestion,
as it is almost impossible for an animal
to digest a large quantity of corn husks
at a time, in this dry climateat least.
I believe that hog cholera is also

caused a great deal by the feed that we

give these animated lard cans, that we
call the improved hog of to-day, as

there are so many outbrealrs of cholera

that cannot be accounted for, unless it
is the feed. Don't give the stoma::h

too much matter that is almost indi

gestible, then go to the other extreme

and give too.much that is on the washy
order, and especially do not go from

one extreme to the other, but change
gradually in all the changes, and with
judgment, in order .to be successful.

Fountain, Kas. M. WALTMIRE.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

often tho-ughtthat Iwould like towrite
an article for yOuI' valuable paper, and

my heart hasasoften'failed; but, seeing
some articles in your issue of January
30, about corn stalk disease, I thought
I might add a word or two in explana
tion of the disease that has so mystified
the poor farmers, First, some great
expert tells us that death from corn

stalks is caused by the growing corn

secreting nitrateof potash. Then some
one else says there is no such thing as

corn stalk disease. I will give my ob
servations along this line, and, if I see
this in print, may write you again.
I believe there is a disease of horses

and cattle oaused by eating corn stalks,
yet I do not know of any remedy. My
rule is to use every preventive, and to
feed them plenty of good hay all the
time, then, like Mr. Shump, I let the
stock in by degrees-only a few min

utes the first time, and a little longer
eaoh time-untll they get accustomed
to the stalk field feed, then it will not
hurt them to run in the field all the
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

last three months I have been inter

ested in a good many writing on corn

stalk disease among our cattle. All

appear to die about the same way.
Have been looking to Prof. Mayo for
some remedy, and after the stalks are

about gone he writes and tells how the

cattle die, which every farmer knows

by- experience.
'

As I have been a raiser of about 100

head of cattle ana keep and winter,
and buy fields of stalks, I shall tell my
remedy, as the stalks are all about fed

up for this year, and I have not lost

any cattle by the disease for sixteen

years, and have turned my cattle in

the fifth stalk field this winter without

any bad 'results. First, I never give
any salt. A week or ten cays before I
turn in the first stalk field, I haul out
two shocks of corn (fourteen hills

square) for two days, and increase a

little every 4ay until I am ready to

turn in field, then turn in. Leave

about three hours the first day, a little
longer every day for a week, then let

them run '�n all day and yard them

every night by a tank of water, and see

that the tank is open in the morning
before they are turned out. Another

remedy is to have a few acres of tame

grass that has made a good growth
after cutting in July. Plenty of water
and no salt is my remedy.
Have read in HomesfAlad, Gazeue and

FARMER that all the cattle that have
been examined were full of water.

The corn that they found in the field
made them feverish and the salt they
ate made them thirsty and they over
loaded themselves with water. When

our pen-pushers read this they will

howl "crank."

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

read with much interest the many ar

ticles on corn stalk disease vs. no corn

stalk disease.

Although J. F. Shump says in his

article in the FARMER of February 6

that all that has been said about corn
stalk disease has no sense in it at all,
and he hopes that will settle it, the
fact still remains that some years in

certain localities corn stalks are in a

condition that will kill cattle with the

best of care and the greatest possible
preoaution In wateri"pg, whl-le in other
years in the same locality cattle will
run in the stalk fields with no care, ex

cept that they have plenty of water

where they can run to it when they�
please, without any danger whatever.

During the past fall and this winter
the farmers of Republic county have
lost hundreds of head of cattle, repre
senting thousands of dollars, but few
farmers in this vicinity having escaped
without some loss. To have it said

that it was all through the careless

ness of the fa.rmer is a reproach upon

tt)e good reputation of the farmers of

Republic county.
I have handled a good ma�y Qattle

for several years (but not as many years
as Mr. Shump, as I am not that old by
several years), and have never lost a

single head by running in stalks until
this last season. My method has been
to leave them in stalk field a short

time-say two hours at a time, morn
ings and evenings (with plenty of good
water where they could run to it)-for
three or four days when first turning
into a field, and then let them go and
take care of themselves. This year I
was forewarned of what. was coming,
as one of my neighbors had lost twenty
three head and another fourteen and
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several others had lost a few, before I �"'t.fr-lW·n. Indians,examples of this practioe mayturned my oattle into the stalks. I 6.... uW yet be found. Fruit trees-will be seen
too� every precaution possible. I had standing in a sod whioh has never been
a thirty-acre fleld of stalks, and in the BOKE DE'T:A.n.B OF IBRIGATIOB, broken; corn, root crops and other veg-fleld I left standing some Kaffir coen etablea which have never been oultl-
stalks and some sowed cane, I turned BJ'lIId..ard M; BOggI, Irrigation lIInglneer of the \rated. That they yield ordps underAgrloultural lIIxperlment Station, University ofin for about an hour in the morning ArIIOn.. such treatment is due, not to the ex-
and the same in the evening at first, The methods of 'applying water to oellenoe of the system, but to the fact
and then increasing the time to about the latid vary greatly, belngInfluenoed that any method of irrigatiori is far,

two hours each time by the fourth day. by many important lactors. The na- superior to none.
As soon as I took them out of the ture of the crop, character of the soil, Almost every agricultural soil foundstalks I drove them to a pond of good quantity of water available, slope _of in the arid region is of such a character·clear water that they had been used the land, and its drainage faclllties, that it will sett.le down smooth 'and
to running to and held them there un- and the area of the tract, are all to be compact when water is applied to it.
til they had all drank that would. considered in determining the., best Then the sun bakes it hito a hard
They would then go back to where I mode of irrigation. Whatever the na- crust whioh is too dense and non-porhad let them in the stalk field, and a ture of the crop or the method of irri- ous to permit the circulation of air.
tank always full of good clear water gation adopted, it will pay well to Unless it·is speedily broken up by oulstood near by, where they could drink grade the land properly. If flooding is tivation the plant suft'ers from lack of
at their leisure. The fourth day after to be practiced the surface of the land air at the roots. At the same time the
turning in J found a sick steer. It died should be 1llade smooth and sloping water is rapidly drawn to the surface
in a few hours. The next day I found evenly, in order that the -,vater may by oapillary action through the mtl
another and it died in about twelve form a sheet of uniform depth. It nite number of minute tubes whichhours. I had noticed that up to this should neither form ponds, where the traverse the unbroken crust, The
time the cattle had eaten but little of water stands, to the injury of the crop, most advanced practice of the presentthe cane and Kaffir corn stalks, 60, nor leave islands standing above the time regards as an urgent necessityafter losing these two steers, I took to surface which are never watered'. the thorough cultivation 01 the eoil
herding them in the cane and Kaffir For orchards or other oropa where where the nature of crop permits.corn stalks for about an hour, morn- the small furrow system is to be used This is not alone on account of its value
ings and evenings, and then let them the land requires to be carefully graded as a means of conserving moisture, butrun in the stalks about the same length in order that each small stream of. becauseof its allowing a free circulationof time at first, increasing the length water may flow steadily, neither cut- of air.

.

of time each day until the stalks were ting out at some places nor filling up It has been thought by many that
pretty well eaten out, then let them go at others. nature's usual method of supplyingto suit themselves until that fleld was In portions of southern California water to vegetation-by rainfall_:
pastured down, without any more bad very great expense is sometimes in- should be imitated as closely as possibleresults.. I then turned into a field of curred in placing land in-perfect order in our irrigation practice. 'i'his has
about 200 acres, using the same pre- for planting orchards. Instances' are led to the adoption of the plan of
caution as before. This time I fed all not few where the grading preparatory sprinkling, as was famlllar to us in the
the cane hay the cattle would eat when to planting an orange orchard has cost flower-and vegetable-gardens of the
out of the stalks•. Everything went all $100 per acre, and in some cases as East before we personally knew anyright until I got to leaving them in the much' as double that sum. Possibly thing of irrigation on a large scale.
stalks two hours at a time, when I no- these men were a little too particular This method is successful in such cases,ticed that some of the cattle had eaten about the saadpepered appearance- of but it is not adapted to large .areas.
so much of the stalks that they would their lands, but the belief is general Among the orenge orchards of Floridanot eat the cane hay. Then two more that it pays to have the land well it has been used more extensively thandied. After that I did not keep them graded. Sometimes an orchard is'elsewhere in America. There the
in the stalks so long at a time for a found planted just as the land origi- amount of irrigation required is usu
while; ·then they would eat their cane nally lay, with the intention of gr!,ding ally small, and the high value of the
hay. . Kept feeding cane for about afterward. Such a procedure is certain product justifies an expensive method
three weeks, then let them ·r.un at to result in disappointment; it never of irrigation. In some locallttee in
pleasure until they had pastured, that works well. The owners of such places Florida,where the land, though flat,field out, .' . ,.'

give as an excuse their lack of means .Is covered with '�h,!mmock," sprin-
There had been no cattle dying to do otherwise. It would probably kling is almost the only mode of apply

through the neighborhood for some have paid them better to properly ing water which can be successfully
time. A great many were afraid to grade and plant one-half their land adopted. It has the advantage of get
turn in again and those that had but rather than to plant it all in such a ting the greatest possible "duty" from
few cattle and plenty of feed outside of fashion. the water. No one is likely to over-Irrf
their stalks did not turn in at all. The object of irrigation of course gate where he uses this method. Care
Some thought that after we had had is to supply the moisture �ecessary � must be taken not to sprinkle during
cold and freezing weather for some the profitable growth of plant life and the heat of the day. Almost all plants
time there would be no danger. 'My which is denied by nature. It mu�t be will suffer from the applicatlon of
stalks were getting short at home. i remembered, however, that plants re- water to the leaves and bark while the
bought a field on the creek bottom, quire air as well as water. It is a mls- sun is shining hot. The high cost-of
h e the cattle could have timber for take to assume that the roots are the water supply under sufficient pres

r and plenty of running water. I intended to take 1n water and the sure, of the pipe system, and of the
-: 01. feed cane, as the stalk field was leaves to secure the air. Air must be labor. needed for operating' such a sys-). four miles from home. On the admitted to the roots also, and any tem must '!'lways prevent the adoption

fourth day after turning in one died, method of irrigation which prevents of the sprlnkltng method save under
.
and the next day another. I then took this is faulty. -

. exceptional conditions.
them home and have been feeding corn Irrigation is quite a new science to Much has been said and written about
rodder ever since. I lost one cow that the American people. They have the superiority of sub-surface irrlga
was feeding chop twice a day and cane either learned its practice from the tion. The principal arguments in its
hay at night.. Let her run in s�lkll an earlier inhabitants of the arid region favor are that by this method the
day with rest of cows in separate field or have invented methods for them- moisture is applied directly to the rootsfrom the steers. selves. In the one case they have also where it is to be used, that the loss by
My loss has been light, according to learned the errors committed by their evaporation from the surface is almost

the number of cattle handled, as com- teachers. In the other case they have wholly prevented, that a minimum
.pared with most of my neighbors. One almost invariably committed the same amount of wate.I will thus be used, and
of my neighbors Jost thirty head, one errors themselves. In either case they that the. roots are trained downward,
twenty-four, and one ten out of fifteen have had to unlearn these faults and where they should go, instead of up
one night. devise improved methods. The obser- ward, where they should not go. At
Our corn this year was almost a total 'vant natures and reasoning powers of first thought these claims are likely to

fallure, only turning out from five to Americans have been equal to the be given more . than their true value.
twenty bushels per acre, and that very task, and in a few years they have Sub- irrigation has been tried on a more

badly worm-eaten and. ch·aft'y. brought the science of irrigation to a extensive scale in California than in
Some think the worm dust is what higher state than had been accom- any other region and nowhere has it

kills the cattle. I "snapped" my corn plished by their predecessors in as proven to
.

be a pronounced success.

and fed it, worm dust and all, to my many centuries. In some portions of Where experimented with it has gen
fattening cattle without any bad re-

the United States irrigation has been erally been abandoned. The heavy
eults. Some think it is a poison. If developed to a higher degree of per- expense required for its installation is
so it could be easily ascertained by fection than in any other country. a serious objection to it at the outset.

having a stomach analyzed. Think The mistake most commonly made ;rhis expense would be allowable
the State Veterinarian should look by the primitive irrigator, his modern In many cases if the benefits were as

,,'(ter this matter. We will not accept imitator, and the 'novice who works =========================�=====
Mr. Shump's settlement on this matter out his own me�ods, is that of depend-

.•.r;".IOHP....,.. TheWITTE ALWAYS TAKES FIRST PREMIUM.until he comes up and experiments on ing too much upon irrigation and not

Republic county corn stalks. enough upon cultivation. The most .
The only engine for successful

important advance made by Americans IRRIGATION. Can be used for feell-grinding, shelling, etc.We pasture our horses on the stalks
without any danger. Now,Mr. Shump, upon the customs of their _predecessors WE GUARANTEE RESULTS!
why is it (if the stalks have nothing to

was the discovery that irrigation and TlIE PUEUlUM
i cultivation must go together to secure ENGINE WITTE IRON WORKS Kansas C.Oty Mo'do w th it, and it is all in the care) the best results. It is about the last At GardenCity Fair. .' , .•

thadt some yearstchattle wllilldi: in stalks
thing to be learned by the beginner. ----------1R-R-I-G-A-T-IO-N-M-A-C-H-IN-E-R-Y-.----an same years ey wi not. The primitive irrigator never realizedJ. M. RANDALL. its importance. There was, of course,Bellville, Republic Co., Kas.
a necessity that seed should be planted,
or fruit trees set out, and that water
must be provided. Beyond this noth
ing was done until harvest time came.
In parts of old Mexico and among our

Thl. Old Rillabil.
. DI_I. an effect, not a ClIHIBe. Its origin I.within; Its manifestations without. Hence, to
cure tlie dl_ the causemust be removed, andIn no other way ClIn a cure ever be, effected.
Warner's SAPB Cure Is established on ,lilt thls
prlndple. It realizes that

95 PBR. CENT.
'

01 all dl_ arise from deranftd Kidney. andLiver; aad It IItrikes at once at the root 01 tho
difficulty. The elements 01 which It Is comDOled
act dlrei:tly upon theai great organs, bothn a
foo4 and restorer, and, -by plliclng them In a
healthy condition, drive dlHiue and pain "._thesystem.
Por the Innumeiable troubln caused byunhealthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary 0rnD1I'for the dllRresslng Disorders 01 Women; fOr ad

Nervous Affection., and physiCal' derangements
!!!,Rrally, thl. great remedy hn no equal. Its

,;,-;;t record II a parantee 01 continued per-
nuance. WAR.NER.'S SAPB CUR.E CO••

Lo"do", RlHJh..t.r,Melbourne, Fra"kforl, TOl'Onto.PtJ.r/80

great as has been elalmed. Any soil
which is loose enough to allow waterto,
spread laterally from an underground
pipe is also open enough to permit a
quantity to sink downward too deep to
be recovered by the roots, which is
much greater than would ever have
been lost by evaporation from the sur
face. In practice it is found that water
does not seep laterally to the desired
extent. The result is that the roots go
to the pipe for the needed moisture,
Any opening in a pipe large enough to'
let out water is large enough to let in'
roots, .and the roots will surely -find
these openings. Nothing less than
metal pipe with perfect joints is able
to keep out roots. Neither permeable
drain tile nor cement pipe, whether
jointed or monolithic, nor vitrified
sewer pipe, willlonir be able to resist
the attacks-Df the roots of trees. Go
with the engineer in charge of the
sewer system here in Phrenix some

day and see the solid mass of !i'ne roots
which completely fill the pipes in'
places. It is found that sub-irrigation
is practically impossible for permanent
growths, like orchards and vineyards .

It may be found advantageous under
some circumstances for annuals, but
even then it is a question to be care

fully considered whether its advan
tages justify its heavy cost.
For the watering of cereals and other

sowed crops some form of sheet irriga
tion or flooding is almost universally
used. The checks or. compartments
are rectangular where the ground is
nearly level and slopes evenly. "Con
tour" checks must be used where the.
slope is steep and irregular. The size
of the checks will be determined by
the slope of the ground, nature of the
soil, and the amount of water to be
used. Where properly laid out on well
graded land,with carefully.-constructed
borders, a field may be irriga.ted by
this method with a minimum of labor.
Unless these conditions prevail, and a

fair measure of care is exercised, more
water may be lost by this method than
by any other.
The amount of loss occasioned ·by

If you want the most practical, effi
oient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Oen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,11 7-7110 W. Fa7ette St., SYBAClUSE, N. Y.

Beware of imitations. Take no "just all

good," See that you get the genuine Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, the peerless specifio.
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gopher ana squir�l h�le� wou}d' be plan adO��d was'as follow�= Wate�-' that no' ftil.itecesilli.ry w�king or loss of
amazing'if it could be sumDi� up. u6der pressure,being available, a Jtlpe time is required.
�iie interested speotator may watch line wasla�d down the baokboneof eaoh Knowledge oonoerningthequantities
until be tires, a' solid stream,' some ridge; small stand-pipeswere placed on of water necessary for, various orops is

three inolies in diameter, d�appearing it at frequent intervals"terminating in of the greatest importAnce to the agri
down a gopher hole-the hole never garden valves; treeswere set on grade 'oultural development of Ar.izona, but

gets full. It is no uncommon thing to lines having a suitable fan away from very little acourate informa�ion is ob

see a large seotion of a field or, a road the pipe line. Care was used in spae- tainable. Several persons have fn

flooded by the water whioh escapes ing the rows to �ocoupy the ground to formed me that twelve inohes in depth
from a ditch or an irrigated field the best advantage.. Where the slope during the year is sufficient ,for alfalfa.

through a single gopher hole. It is of the ground ohanged materially, the This seems' inoredible in view of the

probable that more water is lost horizontal distances between tree rows generally low duty attained for water

through the gopher and squirrel holes would, of course,likewi�e vary. These in this region.
than all other agencies combined. variations were a4justed' BO as to pre- The experiment station is deslroue of

Each hole -sheuld be oarefully stopped serve as well as possible th�, desired undertaking a series of systematio ob

when !!rst discovered. Whenever these interv¥ between trees. Whell furrows servations with a view to seeurfng and
burrowing animals appear they should were made at uniform distance,s from publiShing acourate data bearing upon

be 'pursued unintermittingly. Tr:aps the tree rows they were also on tru.e this ,important subjeot, and to this end

and poisons would make short work grade lines, and water ran smoothly we invite your co-operation.
with them if used in a general cam- through them from the hydrants to If a number of persons controlling
palgn by every farmer. ./ waste ditches or flumes at the lower fields of alfalfa, or other orops in good
For orchards, vineyards, small fruits, end. These furl'ows were kept in good condition" will volunteer, their assist

vegetables, etc., the parallel furrow order through the rainy season to pre- anoe muoh very valuable knowledge
system is more generally used than vent damage by washing. Extra care may be secured.

any other, and, all things oonsidered, had to be taken to prevent any furrow =!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

is the best. But there are furrows and from breaking over and c�using a series

furrows. The best system is the one of breaks down the hillside. This sys

using small, furrows; those made by a 1!em has worked satisfactorily and

cultivator are better than those made serves to illustrate what steep slopes
by a plow. The water should not be may be made available, for oultivation

allowed to run through themwith high where the value of the product justi
velocity, cutting out and washigg away fies the heavy expense.
the most valuable oomponenfs of the Where water is very scarce, some

soil, or breaking over and flooding the tOl'm of the basin system may be nee

intervening epaces. Some soils require essary. The basins vary in shape and

that. quite a large stream should be run size from a small saucer-shaped recep

through to the end in order to wet the taole to a large reo,tangular equivalent
furrow throughout; the stream is then to one-fourth the arca inoluded be

cut down 'to just that amount which tween four trees. They are usually
will show at the lower end, witho�t filled from furrows, but sometimes by
causing anymaterial quantity of waste. hose or by water whioh has been

trany soils permit the forward motion hauled. ITauli.ng water for orchards

of small streams with sufficient veloc- may seem an utter absurdity, but in
ity, and they should be allowed to flnd many instances it has been done by
their.: way through, even if twelve to hopeful pioneers who have discounted

twenty-four hours be required to cross the future, planted orchards and estab

a ten-acre fiel�.
-

lished homes in 'advance of an irriga-
The best ol�chardists in CaUfornia tion system, to their final satisfactory

seldom run water in furrows farther profit. There are not a few localities

than across a ten-acre fleld-e-a length of in southern California possessing lim·
660 feet!-and by some people this is ited water suppUes where orchards

considered an extreme distance. of considerable size. are irrigated by
Where the orchards are large it is basins filled by hose. Even when the

custOmary to cut them up into ten- basins are filled from furrows an aston

acre tracts by erose ditches and flumes ishingly large duty is obtained for

and waste water ditches. The irriga- water. None of it is permitted towaste
tion water is then handled with greater at the lower end of the field. All

ease and security.. The run-oil from leaks are prevented and gopher holes
rains is intercepted by the furrows and will be hunted for and carefully
carried in small streams to the waste stopped. When a season of unusual

ditches. It is thus prevented from scarcity of water affiicts the Salt River
massing into a large, stream, seeking valley the fruit farmers may be able to

the line of steepest slope and causing save their orchards and secure a good
much damage. crop by temporarily adopting the basin

While orchard trees are small a s,-stem.
single furrow down each side of the There are some soils which do not

row is sufficient, but when they reach absorb water readily. There are some

a considerable size the whole space waters which oarry so muoh silt that

'Jetween the rows should be occupied small furrows are soon coated with

by furrows. The roots of the trees in silt and made almost. impervious to

an average orcha..d Ilrow to cross the water. In either of these cases only a

intermediate spaces and intertwine small portion of the water turned in

with those of their neighbors.. There is absorbed; the waste is enormous. In

is as much reason for supplying water all such cases the basin system would

to the ends of these roots as nearer the secure satisfactory irrigation and eeon-

trunk. omize water.
An orchard should be laid out with Whether the basins be large or small

more regar.d for the slope of the land the water must not be allowed to touch

tb,an for its boundary lines. Califor- the trunk of the tree. A mound should
nia valleys generally have heavier be formed in the center of the basin

slopes than those of Arizona, and many upon which the tree stands above the
orchards in that State have so heavy a water level. It is equally important
slope in some direotions as to make it in any mode of irrigation that the
undesirable to irrigate by furrows par- water must nO,t be permitted to form
allel to the boundaries. Unfortu- ponds or pools aroundaud touching the
nately, this fact is not often discovered trees.
until after the orchard has been .Dne plan of basin irrig:tion for 01'
planted and irrigated some years. chards which is highly commended by
Where the slope is excessive it is still some is the following: The tract is
more necessary to restrict the streams divided into rectangular basins, one to
to the small.est possible size. each tree, with a large furrow between
In this viclDity the slope of the land is every alternate two rows of trees.

more likely to be found too 11at than too Starting at the head-ditch the irriga
heavy, but this may be just as strong a tor conduots the furrow full of water
reason for planting the orchard Bome- as far. as the middle of the first pair of
what askew. It would be better to basins and turns it into the one on the
sacrifice a little of the rectangular right. When this basin is filled the
neatness of appearance, even a few water is cut off and carried forward to
trees if necessary, in orcer to secure a the second on the right, and so on I,.�T!'!HI!'O�M'!!'.!!!PIll!SIll!O�NIII!I!I'S�9!!!-··'''!!G!!'!...!!!!I1II!Ialii!!!g!'!!!g!'lgrade neither too light nor too heavy. down to the end of the row. ,When the

' �

Where the slope of the land is exces- last basin on the right side is filled,' �Y::'�T�:�;�:
•

$[ [0'[8sive it 'will be necessary to depart from the water is turned into the last one Alfalfa, Bed Top, 1.1. I.
the coveted arrangement of straight on the left, and then in regular order :tLic�N�SOFI: I.... InJOUlntlty
lines and adopt curves) called grade back to the first basin on the left. It GRABI lEEDS.

. EvtnlJ,AGClUI'IttIj

contours. It was once my duty to de- 8 then shut 011 from this first furrow
vise a system of irrigation for several and carried forward to the second fur

hundred acres of valuable orange land row, where the same routine is fol
aiiuated on a series of ridges alm.9st lowed, and thus throughout the

steep enough to be called blutTs, but orchard. It is claimed for this system
Where �rraces were considered inad- that it permits perfect oontrol of the
missible on account of 1i�eir coat. The water with a minimum o( labor, and

There is nothing superior to SalvatiQn 011
for the relief and cure of wounds of all
kinds. Its e!!ect is marvelous. 1!5 cents.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
We have·received from E. Krauser &

Bro., Milton, Pa., something less than a

bushel of testimonials from those who have
used their Liquid Extract of Smoke. They
all speak of it in the highest terms, and it
seems that this method makes t1,e tedious
old plan of smokingmeat unnecessary. The
smoke extract is simply applied with a

brush direct to the meat. 'Nothing goes to,
the spot better after a hard day's work In

the summer than a siice of nicely smoked
meat. We advise olir l1laders to look up
this advertisement, which appears in this

issue. and write to the address given, ask
ing for particulars.. Always mention the
KANSAS FARMBR in wrJting to advertisers.

The great "Lee of Virginia" seriss, In
Fran'k Leslte's PopuZar MonthZy, is continued
in the March number with a picturesque
and superbly illustrated paper devotedto

Major GeneralHenry Lee, of Revolutionary
fame. This is :'the dashing dragoon and

splendid orator, the chosen of Patrick

Henry and the beloved of Washington,
'lIassic scholar and impassioned patriot,
brillant scion of a long-distlnguished race,
Governor af his native State. and perfect
type of the Virginia gentleman, rearing his
sons in religion, morality and learning,
solicito'!ls above all that they should be

taught to ride, shoot and tell the truth
General Henry Lee the 'Light Horse

Harry' of his soldier contemporaries, and
the father of General Robert E. Lee."

"ABUNDANOB."-A pamphlet published
under the above title by the Armour Fer
tilizer Works, of Chicago, has been
received at this office. By e!!ectlve illus

tration, alid still more effective statistics of
actual results, It sets forth in a convincing
manner great advantages obtained from the
use of the various fertilizing agents manu

factured by this firm. The superiority of
the Armour fertilizers, they claim, is due
to their production upon scientific princi
plel!, based upon an understanding of the

chemistry of vegetable life. The aim has
been to prepare "plant foods" for the par-,
tlcular crops whose growth is to be as

sisted. Such results as have been reported
from actual field tests, though astonishing,
are but the natural consequence of the

application of well-known prfnelples gov
erning vegetable growth. The Armour
fertilizers are claimed to be the best ob
tainable in this country, and the claim is
backed by a record of actual expertenee
which Is well worth reading. Send AI'·
moltr Fertilizer Works, Chicago, for copy
of pamphlet, mentioning where you saw

thls notice.

TO SUM IT

ALL UP'
TI:IE

Rook Island
CORI

PUITER
��::,g:..'t'.:'����7�
any other three on the
market. Bend tor etr-

...�...� ��!:'Jta�d���I�U�o��
���dMt 'What to buy

Rock 1,llnd Plow Co••
Rock lallnd, III.

HOPPBR. f'or'
OATS-WHEAT.
Bend for Catalogae.
O. L ThomDson & Son.,
23R..., St..1pllllnU.lllch.

Ask a Democrat.
,

about the. RepubUcan par.ty.
, 'Ask a' competing agent a1;l0ut
Deering roller bearings. They
will talk muoh'tbe same.'

Ask '8 Republlc8� ,1 •
.

·about Demoor�y,� Ask.a ��ine
trust agent about Deering
binder twine, and hear t both
denounced. I'

Ask' a Prohibitionist
what he thinks of both 'other

, parties, Ask 8, competing
agent'a opinion of Deering
roller bearings and. Deering
binder twine. Their answers

will be touch aUke.

Ask Your
Din Common Sense

..

whether Deering machi,nes
with Roller Bearings will not
wear less and last longer than
theold kind that. have .no' way
of overcoming frlotion. Ask
your own common sense, too,
whether it isn't reasonable that
we make better twine in our

big mills with our reput&tion
than makers who have no rep
utation to susto.in andwho don't
make binders.

'

Could we have bullf up the
greatest binder -trade in the
world by making either poor
binders or poor twine? In this,
as in everything else, don't ask
for disinterested opinions from
Interested people, but

Ask Your Common Sens8.
Send Cor Catalogue, Free.

DEERING HARVESTER CO., Chicago.

lJ�K TREESTE8TED70YEI"allumen iDd d.1i
-

mlten wlDud for
GOLD lam etc.8�YD,CRUllstark,l!oI81Ina,_,.5IlI\I .
10., Roekptrt,llI.

PLANTING II
well begun Is half done. Begin
well by getting Ferey's Seed..
Don't let chance determine
your crop, but plant F'erry'.
Seeds. Known and sold
everywhere.

Before you plant, get

FerrJ's Seed Annual
for 1896. Contains more pree
tlilal Information for farmers

and gardeners than many hlgh
priced text books. Mailed free.
D... i'ERRY .. L'O., DETROIT, IIICII.

..C::k'!,; Qe:,.�!'n'!,� ::.r-dZ
aen••tteot tothe••perlorlt,y'"

,
SA.LZER'S SEEDS; '.I

We theonl,. .....4...e...
A..erlc kln•••peel.lt,.
0' F.rm _do, ••4 ..... til., '

la,..,.t .row.... 0' �....
Wbeut, Potatoe. fl.60 ......
Gra...,.. Vlove.... Fo44e�
PI.n.... ete., In the.world.

1,000,000 ROSES,
Plant. an4 s..an F....te.

VEGETA.BLES.
EnoPmou. Stook!lo,Nortloers

Grown Onion S....d 01111. eo..
pedirlC:;' �:rft�'i""Vowt..
bIN, poatpal4, :tt, 10�'"
F;:::m':if."�:tat......4 1.
·�Y::'=f�:�':t!:: ,

. ,

KENRY W. R08Y, M. D.,

SURGEON.
TrumbUll Seed.Co"IGen. Agents, KanSBSICI1Y, Mo. Offlce 118 Sixth Ave.Wnt, TOPEKA, KAS.
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through the centra,l hole of the sequin
and thus to the wrong side of the
work, bring it up again,half a aequln'a
length from the lower edge of .the for
mer sequin, lay another spangle close
above the thread and push needle again
back through the center hole to the

wrong side of the work. Repent from
all along the outline.
The bow in the illustration was

worked on white satin, and with the
tiniest gilt sequins procurable.
Written for KANSAS FABHlIiB.

Pretty Bureau 8carfs.

Dust is always present in our living
rooms, and flght it 88 we may'it is contin- A Wall
ually settling on obairs, table and bureau,
in faot, on everything, and, soarfs and

throws, unless madeof w88hablemate�als,
soon become unpresentable. Linen, in some

of tbe many colors in whioh it is now made,
Is the most suitable material from whloh to
make bureau soa.rls. And one made of
white butcher's linen with inoh wide hem
stitcbed hems on the ends and embroidered
In Dresden design with w�sh'silks, is one

tbat is quiokly made, and one tbat will be

pratty as wellasservioeable. TbeDresden

deslgns are tiny little flowers scattered all
over the surface, and worked in difl'erent
colors. Thls kind of work is partioularly
suited to tbe unskilled, as a few simple
stltohes make a flower, and odds and ends
of silk thread can be used that were left
from larger work:
A drawn-thread bordering above tbe

fringed ends of a linen bureau soarf was
made tbls way: Draw tbe thread eaob

-

way so as to leave perfeot little solid

_ squares-two ro.ws; punoture tbe oenter of
tbe squares with a bodkin, and with a

needle tbreaded with silk take up a few of
the tbreads lett beh"een tbe squares Into

simple fagot stltob 'and carry the silk down
to the center of the square and through the
puncture to the other side, and take up
some more threads In fagot stltc�, and go
back to the oenter of, the square and

tbrough again, and continue thus until tbe
-

square is coveredwith tbe silk and the bor

dering threads are all taken up In fagot or
hem-stitching stitch. This is one of the

simplest .but most elfective of all drawn
thread patterns, and' one that is easily
made, but its beauty depends, entirely on

the neatness with which it is done. If the
number of threads taken up each time tbat
a fagot is made Is Counted, and the tbread

'

carried '!moothly down and through the
little square, this is a most exquisite piece
ofwork.
Huckabaok toweling makes serviceable

scaJ.'fs, 88 does also the red or blue checked
linen which Is called glass toweling. As
the last is laid ofl' in small, even checks
it can be prettily worked in orose-etttoh
with some one of the heavier silk threads.
Made with deeply fringed ends and with
the old key pattern in cross-stttch above,
this grade of linen makes a handsome and

inexpensive scarf for the bureau or wash-
stand. MRS W. L. TABOR.

CreScent, Ark.
THOS. B.SBILLINGLAW,RealBlltateandBental

Allenoy, 116 But Fifth St., Topeka, Kaa. B.tab
lIahed In 1884. .calla and OOl'l'88l1ondenoe InTlted.

, To Oorn.poodeotll.
'Th. matWr for \h. Bo.. omm.. 11 ..Ieoted
W8ClDe.uy of the 1t'88k 'before \he paper 11 printed.
1lan1lllOj1p& reoelTed after that almOlt InTariablJ:
1081 oftr to the next week,weAlt I. T8IT oOR
and veliT 1004. .correapondenta will IIOftrD \hem·
..I..... ajaoordinll1y.

HILL.
WBE� THE 8NOW VOlllE8 'OVER THE

I
I

When the snow comes over the hill,
Tho snow

FIrst comes salling over the hill,
Singing as It passes down

'

Thl'ough the leaves and grasses brown;
Willy-willy, so and 80,
Where the red ash-berries grow;
Where the robIn sits forlorn;
Through the yellow shocks of corn;
Where the frost-grape's clusters fILII
Purple o'er the mossy wall;
Where the hectic flush "till burns
On the hillside; where the terns
Laugh defiant at the chill
Gloomy north wind on the hill;
As the snow comes down,

The snow

Plrst, comes salling down.

When the snow comes over the hill,
The snow

'

In sheets comes over the hill,
Silent, fluft'y clouds of white
Ushering In-the early nlght;- .

Grandma sIts In the twlllght dim,
Knitting a stockln' for baby Jim;
Her little boy blue's boy blue, and so

She smiles and sings as her needles go
WeavIng a fabric soft and wnrm.:
To keep hIs feet from the wInter's storm.
In and out the needles speed,
SwIft and deft with restless heed.
Weaving a kindly wish and prayer
Into each round of stitches there
While the snow comes down,

The snow
In sheets comes drifting down.,
When the snow comes over the hill,

. ,The snow'
.

Oomes drifting over the hill,
Bringing white beards to the pine;
Hiding every brown fence line;
Falling In a fluft'y mass ,

Where the wood-road used to pass;
MakIng of the mountain spring
A fairy well wIth crystal ring
Ourbeil and curvln_g up to where
Silent snowflakes fill theatr:
Making of the old spruce woods
Praying monks wIth tasseled hoods;
MaKing all the world seem queer,
At this death time of tlbe year;
When the snow comes down,

The snow
'

Oomes slowly drifting down.
-Good HOIU!ekuptng.

EMBROIDERY.
'

8omethJoc for, the Lel.ure Boors 01 Olrll
, at 8chooL

Yourmother would call sequins span
gles, and she will probably be able to

show you how to do this fascinating
kind of fancy work. It is always pop
ular, because one "gets along so fast,"
and it is very effective. It can be used
for many different purposes and will
no doubt. soon be employed by dress

makers and milliners. .

Sequinscombinedwith colored beads.
those which resemble jewels,make bzll
liant ornamentation. An English mag
azine devotes considerable space to a

A BAND OF SEQUINS

description of the new embroidery, �D(1
from it the following directions are

,taken:

Sequins are most effective when
massed, and one of the prettiest ways
of doing this is by overlapping t.hem.
,The little knot of ribbon shown in the
iHustro.tion is adapted' from an old
French design and is a good example
of & single line of overlapping sequlns.
It should he noted that certain, loops
of the bow pass under others, and tl;lat
the center is formed by a moderately
large sequin, in the middle of which is
It. small one, and agilt bead 011 top of all.
To work this or any similar design

stretch the material in' a frame and
lightly mark the desired outline. Bring
a needleful of silk from the wrong to
the right side of thework, lay a spangle
with one edge touching the placewhere
the DeedI, �. up� »..-.h �. Deecije

\ "

lSI •••• e e

. ��II

8011cltlag 8ubscrlptlons.

Recently, in conversation with a gentle
man of my acquaintance, I mentioned an

item of important news which is going tbe
rounds of tbe press, and of which most
men are quite familiar, when, to my sur

prise, he informed me that be had no pa
pers to read, and stated that he could not
afl'ord to take a newspaper. I feel inclined
to assert the fact that tbere are many such
men In this progressive country, having
homes with wives and families, still claim
ing to be too poor to alford a paper or mag
azine, however cheaply they may be
obtained.
I am reminded of an amusing incident in

my experience of canvassing for newspa
pers in Shawnee and adjoining counties

dUring tbe winter of 1881-2. I stopped, one
morning, at a log house in tbe valley of tbe
,Wakarusa, wbere lived a good old-fash
ioned family In quiet seclusion. MV gentle
rap was answered by the ever-familiar

words, "Come in." I entered and no one

spoke, but all looked at me with an ex

pression of curiosity: I briefly introduced
my business, and the venerable mother
exclaimed: "Well now, young feiler, ye
needn't put on any"alrs of importance over
our folks, nor pervail on us to 'scribe fer

papers and such stuff, fer the fact of the
business is, we haln't able to afl'ord such

fool extravagance, an' if ye did but know

it, us farmers has a heap to do besides
readin' politics and such nonsense." I
then proceeded with my simple speech (as
agents will), and the good man of the house

interrupted me. Said he: "Ah I no siree.
We QIIon't afford it. A dollar a year is too
much an' we hain't got time to read 'em

nohow. I am spendin' my spare time
readin' a' history of the war, wbich Is a big
book an' will last me all winter." As lief',
tbe house the lady shouted to me, saying:
"Don't go around tellin' folks as we don'"

read, for tbe ole man is readln' bistory an'
Dave gits a paper from Indiana once in a

while, an' we havea good old family Bible,
gOj)d enough fer me an' the rest of the
family." J.n VJDIII.
Carbondale, KiloS.

4BAO..UTEI.Y P�RE
HANDY LITTLE ARTICLE.- where the sides of compartments should

come, and with a sharp knife cutpartly
through the board, Theywill now bend
without breaking.Into the required box
form. Cover with the decorated linen
and line with the plain; sewing the

edges together, over and over, ,with.
gray silk.
The two little boxes on top'of envel

ope case have, a rubber band passing
from front edge of lid through the back,
which keeps them closed. A. narrow
strip is fitted between them in circular
form to hold a small patent ink stand.
At the upper right-hand corner a spiral
pen rack is attached and the different·

parts are joined firmly together with.
gray button-hole twist and finished
with a twisted gold cord. ifmy readers
desire to make this and are in doubt
on o.Dy points, I shall be very glad to
answer a:Q.y questions they may direet
to me, care Farm, Field and Fireside.
The Japanese gold cord and the twist

ed gold cord will be found at the fancy
stores, and the Bristol board at .the

printer's or stntioner's.·-Ida D. Ben
nett, in Farmer's Review.

Tliat the blood should peifol"'ll its vital
functions, it is absolutely necessary It
should not only be pure but rloh in life-giv
ing elements. These results are beat' ef.
fected by the use of tbat well-known
standard blood purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

. "

Pocket 'or 3tat.lonery Wblcb ]a
E••Oy Made.

'

This handy 'little article-especially
for the person usually of the masculine
gender, who can never rememberwhere
the ink and paper are kept-is made of

gray linen. The variety sold as dress
linen at 25 cents a yard, and which has
a high polish, is best. ,

The size will largely depend on the
lIize of paper and envelopes used. The
back is made double to admit'of slip
ping in a tablet or letter paper at the
side. The, pocket at bottom should he a:

trifle larger than the envelopes and of
-suill,aient depth to hold :>0 envelopes.
A good quality of Bristol board IIiay
be used for the foundation, and the
Hnenmust be decorated before covering

COUGHS AND COLDS
ELY'8 PINEOLA BAL8AM Ilaaure Remedy
for conghs, cold I, sore throat and for aathma. It

soothel, q,H c Ie 11/
abatel the eilullh,
a.nd rendera expeo
toratlon 8"y.�

CODsumptives
will Invariably de-.
rive ben!!f1t from Ita
UBe. Many who IUP
poe their _a to
be oonsumptlon are
only Bufterlng from
a ohronlo cold or
deep-Beated OODllh,

T.... .... �:::r�IIj�;���
-

:: :'1�':e��a:.a�'::im�g��te':e;!����tl�Pr=�
Balaam, 26 ota. Bold by DruggtBta.

ELY BROTBBRS, 66 Warren St., New York.

,WALL �OKET FOR STATI(lNERY.

the different compartments.
-

The dee
oration is very simple for anything so

effective, and consists of painting in
the design with Chinese white, shading
the centers of petals with green, and

outlining with Japanese gold cord,
couched down with yellow silk. Itwill
be best to cut a pattern for the different
parts of stiff brown paper, bend them
to the required shape and adjust to po
sition on the back. Now take yourBris
tol bo�d-mark with' pencil and rule

FEMALE
TROUBLES

Many of the disorders pecu
liar to women are caused
by diseased conditions of the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

Restore these organs, to a healthy state by using

Dr� J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND� KIDNEY BALM
It will assist the female organs to perform their regu
lar functions, and the sufferer will be strengthened
and cured. Ladies &om all' parts of the country
testify to its marvelous success in curing them

'OR .•ALE EVE""W�"ERE. PRICE, 8'.00 PER BOTTLE

DR. J. H.·MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, Mo.



THE ISLE OF DUGHT HAVE BEEN.

There's a beautiful Isle In the�Iver of Time,
And Its verdure Is ever green;

.

Its flowers are fal�bow Its scented air
'

Is ever 0. starry sheen.
Its rivers are flowIng over-pebbles of gold,

Theirmurmur Is a joy to hear;
,

'I'he chime of bells in enchanted dells,
Is sweet to the listener's ear.

Oh, amagical spell hangs
over the isle

That gladdens the heart within,
}<'or there we regain all we lost with paln

On the "I81e"8fMight Have Been."

We often return to that beautiful Isle,
To bask in its evergreen shade;

We take of its gold all our hands CILn hold->

Or clasp to our bosom a maid. .

We climb to the top of the mountali'r o.t Fame
And drink from the fountain of .Joy.

Withmusic and song the days speed along,
And sadness can never alloy •

The sweets that we tasted in years that have

flown.
We feast thore upon them again,'

With no one to chide or turn us asldo->

en the "Isle of Might Have Been."

There are magfcal words that we mlght have
said

To comfort the weary and sad;
We give them voice and the' hills rejoice,

And the heant of· the giver Is glad.
The song that we never could fashion in

# words," .

- Is sung with a magical rhyme-
Its meter complete, Its music Is sweet,

As It blends with the Blver of Time.

The wreaths of glory we weaved for our brow
And our laurels again we regalu,

For there we stand. as the first In the land,
On the "Isle of Might Have Been."

Tpen up and away for that
beautiful Isle,

So free from all sorrow and care;

.

'Neatb the evergreen trees we'll tl!:ke our

ease, .

�
.

Or bask In the twilight there.
.

We will float down Its beautiful sliver
stream

That murmurs o'er pebbles of gold,
Or climb Its mount and drink from

Its fount,
. And our hearts shall never grow old.

Oh, a magical spell hangs over
the Isle, I

I
That gladdens the heart within;

,

For there we regain all we lostwith I?aln
On the "Isle of Might Have Been. '

-Georue Clall Llolld.
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On the banks of the Marais des Oygnes,

, Near the town of Olivet,
One day In the fall of the year
A band of Indians met

Of the tribe of the Sac and Fox

seventy-two of "he band-

They pitched their tent In the woods,

.

Their old reservation land.

A peaceful civilized tribe.
With no ambition to roam;

The white man had crowded them ant
-

And driven them far from home;

Had allotted them a reserve.

Driven 'them to Itwith pride,
In a low malartous swamp,

Where many sickened and died.

Sad fate of the Sac and Fox.

�1ie white man rules In his might.
A detachment of soldiers came

And drove them back In the night.
Oarbondale, Kas. JAY VEE.

'.
'

His Dog Could Pre..ch, Too.

"I have a dog," said a minister who

had just heard a precocious story, "who

is very sagacious. One Sunday he folr

l�wed me to church andosat among
the

people and watched -my movements in

the pulpit. That afternoon I heard a

terrible howling in my backyard,.and,

of course, went to see what it meant.

I found'my dog was in the woodshed,

standing on his hindlegs in a dry goods
box. He held down a torn almanac

wJth one paw and gesticulatedwith the

other, while he swayed his head and

howled to an audience of four other

dogs even more sadly than I had done

in the morning."

Good Joke on the Freshle.

One· 01 the smallest New England

colleges has for janitor a colored man,
who has filled that position to the sat

isfaction of all concerned for over 25

years. It is not often
that the studentll

get t.hl'l laugh on "Sam," as they
famil

iarly and affectionately call him. One

autumn day, just after the college
had begun, when he was overseeing

the bllrning over qf.partof the campus.
8 freshman coming along cried: "Well,

Sam, that's most as black as you are!"

"Yes, aah," promptly replied Sam;
"and

next spring itwill be 'most as green as

you are!"
_

Hard Man'to interview.

It is said that VonMoltkewas
"silent.

in .seven languages." Before the open

ing of a strikingcampaign he
waswalk

ing the streets with l).ead depressed,
when some busybody approached him,
(letermined to extort from him a word

in regard to the campaign; "How ar�

matters coming on, general 'l" he asked.

"Well," said the general, "my ctl.bbagOl

are o.pmiDl' on veey weU. but lIlT pot.
'"" wut niJ).J" ,__
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forhishearers.· -Therea.renoldhbHa,1l- 'N"
"" -

-'. ' :' Jil--' 't f·
- 'f;" '-i._.?�,

the New 'York institute who co1ila'noi'
--, ervous" rcOS ora 100 >1"". "

hear' a. pistol if it were fired close.to
-

- Cared bY Dr. Mli'e.' Netvl'ue.: ";' '':'4
their head, but, who can yet speak as, \

"�-
_ ••.

distinctly 'as anyone, and, ,moreover, ,.Prolonged' derang!!meilt 'of the ne�'"

read tlie lip.!! of those 'who speak to B)'stem notoDly aftects �he'bral.!l an4 men

them.--N. Y. Herald. .

tar powers, but develoPII disease
In �mtiof

tile vital organs. The most dangel'Oua of

tbese 'Indlrect
'

results Is' when the hearj; ..

aftected. This 'was the Case of the Bev.N.

F. Surface, F�wn Rive", .lch., who Wl'l"

un�er ds,te of Feb. 14, l81J!I!'

,;A, VERITAB'LE ,P·RODIG�.

nea'" Dum�" :i�d--;U;d' �7 ��.Bee.
,

'l'aucht to Speak and Write.

Orris Benson was born in Grahams

ville, Sullivan county; on September 7,
1881. :At birth, and for' two years and a

half thereafter, he. was a brigh� child,

with the usual five senses and all his

faculties. 'When eight years old he

was sent .by his parents to the New

York state institute for tlie
instruction

of the deaf au'd dumb. He had become

deaf, mute and blind by sickness.
No correct appreciation of what this

boy has. -achieved can ever be had ex-.

cept Ly contemplating t� obstacles he

has had to surmount. He has been

but six years in the Deaf Mute insti

tute, and yet in that time he has been

taught to write and to speak.
Enoch Henry Currier, the' principal

of the Deaf Mute institution, thus

wrltes of youngpenson: "He has been

taught to write-I send specimett let

ter-and to speak. Yesterday I put a

typewriter in his classroom. In 4(;'

minutes he had mastered thekeyboarll.

and I inclose you the first letter he at

tempted, as .an Indleation of his ready
mind and hand:"

.
,

' ,

The first typewritten letter gives no
indication 'of its unusual authorship,

except that in the signature
the last few

Iettere a,re not in correct alignment.'

It'is as follows:

My DEAR MR-.
CURRIER--

I thank you for you gave me this type

writer. I am a happy boy to-day.

Your loving pupil,
• ORRIS BENSON.

The following letter from . the boy is

wrlten as legibly as as could be expect
cd from a boy with none of the handi

caps which Benson overcame:

My DEAR MOTHER-
.

Please send me some note paper.

I want some pretty paper.

I am very sorry my baby brother Is dead.
I am glad Myrtle and Hazel remember

me. I love them very much.

Your loving son, "OR�IIS BENSON.

It anyone fancies that it is' an easy

task for a blind person to write-a letter,

ORRIS 'BENSON Al\'D ms TEACHEU.

A Deaf, Dumb and Blind Boy, Who Can

Use the Typewriter.

let such a one mllke the attempt by

blinding or conschmtiously closing the

eyes. Then write a letter of a couple of

pages. You will have a good laugh

at your miserable failure at keeping
the lines straight, and at many other

.things. In short, the effort is full of

ludicrous surprises.
Miss Bessie Myson is_one of the oral

teachers in the New Yorl< den.f mute

institute. Orris Benson, in oral in

struction, is under hcr carc. Tilemeth

od of teaching Benson to tall. is that

lmown as visible Rpeech. The letter�,

by this system, or rather, the sounds

which these .letters represent, are la

bials, linguals Ilnd gutturals. By that

extremely acute 'lense of touch which

lodges in Orris ·Benson's finger tips he

must learn the position in which to

place his own tongue, and teeth and

lips that he may ell,Ullciate a sentence.

If he does not readily grasp the idea

which his teacher wishes to impart, you

may note hi¥llean his bead. to one side,

R.!' though the better to hear, and tllen

make,another attempt. Sometimes it

is necessary (his hands are always. rop

erly cleansed before he comes to his

talking class, in anticipation of this

emergency) for his teacher to let him

put his fingers in her. mouth and thus

"see", the Rosition of her tongue and

lips. At other times she i)laces his

tongue and lips.
There are two thing's in thllS learning

t9 talle that the pupils must leal"n

first, to spealc the word, nnd, second, to

know when he has that mastered, DO

that he ,9.1!oD. �UJlcla�_rmd�},!I,�.91nJ[lz

A- TINY WHE-ELWOMAN.-

Ba4 Francisco Clalms t,hA Smallest ·BI0J'91.

Rider In the (Jountry.

The smallest bicycle rider 'in the

country is claimed by San Francisco.

Her name is Valentine Larook. Corn

well. She is but three ye!'rs old and

cunmanage-her wheel, whi-ch
wasmade

VALETINE LAR00Ji: CORNWELL.

specially for her, with as much skill as

'any vet-eran.
-

It took her all of two weeks to grasp

the principles of equlltbrtum. _

She

says it came to her" suddenly, and,

throwing aside the hands that steadied

her, she commenced to cut figures of

eig-ht and grape vines on her own hook.

Her little red kniekerboeker suit is

tn llortnade ; a sailor waist trimmed

with white and a jaunty 1it�le red cap

"completes one of the cutest little fig
urcs seen' on the boulevards and drives

around' 8.-1n Francisco.

The enter.ing wedge of a fatal complaint'

Is- often a slight cold, which !Io dose or two .

of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral mlgbt have

cured at the commencement. Ther�fore, It

Is advisable to have this prompt and sure

remedy always at hand to meet an.emer

gency.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE. Certain In Ita

e!fects Bnd never blisters., -Bold ever,,!,here.

Southern Farms, Mills, Minerai Lands, Etc.,
for sale, rent and exchange.

Geo. E. Cra'.!ford 6& Co., Richmond, Va.

MAY BE YOU CAN'T :ak�ol4�
week like

.�me agents �elllnil our s-ecee 1100 farms on In

stallment of $1 weekly, but 'almolt anybody can

enrn half as milch. Send, for full partlcularo.

D. L. R1SJ,EY. 211 8. 10th Bt., Phll�elphla, Pa.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Dcstroys the bore worm and appleroot lOUIe. pro

tects the plum from the sting of the curcullo and

the fruit trees from rabbits. It fertilizes all fruit

trees and vines, greatly Increasing the quality and

quantity of the fruit. Agente wanted ever"where

to sell the manufactured article.
Addren all ordere

to John Wiswell, Bole Mfr., Columbus, KilR.

Kansas Tannery .

ESTABLISHED IN 1889;

Doea a general tanning business, Including rober,

rugs, etc. Tanning Galloway hides for robel a

specialty. First-class work. reR80nable prices. All

kinds of leather In stock-oost quality. Have you

any o&k bark? Good prlcel paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.

Washburn College, Topeka. Kansas.
'For catalogue, addre.s the Beglatrn.r, Wasbburn

Academy. For Information. address the Principal.

And School 6f Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy and Normal Penmanship.

Tbo only Commercial College In Boutbern.Kans""

t.hat teaches Actual Business
Practice tbrough

the regular United States mall with all the leading

oo!lelles of AmerlclL. This feature
alone sbould

decIde where to get your Business e(luca-

tlon.
'" .

Over two hundred graduates and student. IIlIlng

good paying positions.
.

Looated In the beautiful Y. M. C. A. BulJdlng.

( Inoorporated).
'

Fathers and Mothers. this I. a safe place to

send your 80ns and daughters,
beoause the sur

roundings and Influences are ever·ythlng that can

be desired.
.

For Commercial JourDal and
Illustrated Cata

logue, giving fullioformatlon,
addre.s

E. H. ROB�S, President, Wichita, Kas.

, ---..
�I

"Fourteen years ago I had a slightstrokeof,

paralysis. Overwork brough� on Mma.. ', �. .

prostration. I was exceedingiy
nervoUlli.nd <�.; ':.j,

.

the exerpton ot- publlc speaking ca�
.. -". ,

heart palpitation that threatened my
We. ,N""

I used two botties ot Br. Mllea' New,H�' :::.:
Oure 10r my heart trouble, and tWO of Dr.,.." -:'�

M.lles' Restorative Nervine 10r�y nervoua-' ,';,£:
ness and teel better than '1 ever expec�d-to, '�.

teel "gain. ·1 can speak tor hours wltllou. "
-;

tli'ing or no.ving my heart flutter 88 it for- '" �" �
merly did, and I have you to thank tha' I ;:;....

am alive today:'
...

On sale by all druggists. Dr. Mlles' Book

on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE b:r

maiL Dr. MilesMedical 00., Elkhart, InIL

Dr. Miles' Remedies iesrore hltII.

FRENCH BUHR IILLS
28 Bizetl auu utyJeH. Everymill wp,_raIl

For All Kinds ofGrinding.
A boyClmoperateandkeep In
order. "Book en Mille"
and sample meal FREE•.
All kiD'" .m hID.r,.n_-
"II,bulll, roll orb.b..�.

. Be4uI!£4Prlc... ro.'96.
.

NORDYKE. MARMON CO..
285 De), Street,

$3A DAYa!�e��!tt��·,
how to make t3 a day; absolutely 81118;
we furnish theworkand teach you treel .

,

you work In the locl\Utywhereyou
Uva,

,
.

Bend UByour addressandwewillexplain
the huslnesa fully; rememberwe gDUo_ •

antee a clear profit of f3 for every day's wod!:l
ahaolutely Bure; write at cmee. '

ROYAL MA.NUFACTURING (l�.:t.
'

BOXA B, DETROIT, JlUCIL "_
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KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICI!l:

No. 118 W418j;,Slsth Avenue.

'BOBSCIDPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.

,

....An extra oopy free 8tty-twoweeb tor a club
ot Ills, at 'l.()() each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan8....

ADVERTISING RATES.
Dllplay advertiling. 16 centl per line, &gats, (tourteen line. to the Inoh).
Speolal reading notlciel, 26 cent. per line.
BUllne.1 oardl or miloellaneoul advertl.mentl

will be reoelved trom reliable advertll8ra at the rate
ot 16.00 per line tor one year.
Annnal oardlln the,Breeder8' Directory, eonlilting ot tour lInea or lell,,-tor 1)6.00 per year, Inoludlng a ClOPy ot KANSAS �'AlUIIIB tree.
]IIleotrollmuBt have metal bue.
ObJeotlonable advertll8mentl or ordera trom nn

, reliable advertllera, when luoh II !mown to be the
_, will not� aooepted at any prtce.
Tc Inlure prompt publloatlon ot an advertll8-

ment, lend oaah with the order; however, monthly
or quarterly paymentl may be arranged by partie.who are well known to the pubillhera, or when ac
OeJl�ble reterenoes are given.
....All advertising Intended for the ourrent week

.hould reach thlB oMoe not later than ]IIonday.
]livery advertller will receive a oopy of the paper,free durtng the publloatlon of the advertll8ment.
Addre.. all ordel1l-
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka8.

The eleventh annual meeting of the
Holstein-FrIesian Association of Amer
ica will be held at Iroquois hotel, Buf
falo, N. Y., 011 Wednesday, March 18,
1�96, for the' election of officers and the
transaction of any other business which
may legally come before it.

A. D. Williams & Son, of Silver
Lake, Shawnee county, have left at
this office samples of white corn of
which they last year produced 3,825
bushels on forty-five acres, or an aver
age of eighty-five bushels per acre.
,The largest ear, weighed on our office
scales, tipped the beam at eighteen
ounces, and the otbers are not far be-
hind 11;.

'

The fourth biennial report of the
Kansas State Horticultural Society,
beIng Volume 20, is just out. Owing
to the meagerness of the funds avail
able the report is confined to 100 pages.
Tbeseare filled with aelectlons made by
acting Secretary Barnes from the
abundance of materialsat bis command.
The book is as valuable as a tOO-page
book can be made. Every horticultur
Ist in the State should have a copy.

In a fulsome exultation over the vote
in the House by which was defeated
the Senate silver substitute for the
House bond bill, Henry Clews remarks:
'-'The men who make party policies
should realize the fact that the great
business community look upon this
money question as the most serious
issue that has been before the country
for many years; that they are becom
ing very urgent for its prompt settle
ment; that they will tolerate no
subordination of it to political expe
diency; and that, without regard to
past party connecnons, they will give
their support in the coming national
elections to tho sIde tbat most fully

,
meets their demands in respect to
sound money." There are numerous
indications that fiIiancial infiuences in
the coming campaign will be directed
with little regard to past party affili
ations.

GROW POTATOES, NOT VINBs.-This year• the farmers and 'gardenei'S of this coUntn'have an opportunity of getting a sweet po
tato that does not waste all its strength in
growing yards and yards of vines, but pays
proper attention to its legitimate duty
making a big yield of excellent potatoes.
This is a novelty worth investigating. It
wlll pay any up-to-date farmer to investi
gate, if only in a small way, with the new
varieties of grain and vegetables and in
choosing those best adapted to his soil. He
is sure to profit by his enterprise and fore
thought. The Huntington Seed Co., of
Indlauapolta, Ind., whose advertisement
also appears in this paper, are the intro
ducers and sole owners of this wonderful
new Gold Coin prollflc sweet potato, and
will gladly answer all inquiries. From
present indications their stock will be ex
hausted early and those who have alreadyreceived their catalogue should send their
order in at once, and to those who haven't
It, It sent for immediately catalogue maystill be had, whioh will have many good
things In store tor you.

HOW wn.L THE FABKER PBINoE' _of the care of 'farm interests irksome,
FARM? and avail themselves of every agency

-

,

to be relieved of these, cares. WithA Shawnee county farmer remarked the coming increased popular1t.y ofto the writer, a few days since, that he farm occupation this is-likely to be rehad about conclu�ed to let his land for
vised and the farmer will have a greatthis season. Tenants are anxious to
pride in attending to these details.take it at $8 per acre, and, considerin_g This English farmer of 2,000 acres, 1,500the risks, that is about all there IS
of which are his own, speaking of theto be made, after paying for 'the labor.
purchase of sheep for winter feedingInformation from various parts of the said'

'

State, even beyond the middle line be- "I get them from the West of Englandtween the eastern and the western myself. No, I do not employ dealers to buyhalves is to the effect that the demand for me at all, though I am quite willing to
f f 'to t i idl i sell to them If they like to purohase fromor arms ren s a rap y ncreas-

me. All the wether sheep are sold by theing one. A real estate firm in south- end of January."eastern Kansas found it necessary to After a desCription of his methodsdisplay a notice: "We have no more of breeding hogs, he was asked:farms to let." This has its counter- "Have you suffered muoh frOID. swinepart in the offices of many companies fe�eNr?" t 11 I h h d t'I i I bo i hi h
.

ted th 'ot a a . ave never a a case 0emp oy ng a r n w ,c IS pos e swine fever in my place. Yes, it is truelegend: "No more :gJ.en wanted." that half the county is shut up with it, butThese may not be the early indications thelie is very little in this neighborhood."of tbe crowded condition which is sure "TC? what do you attribute your entire
exemption; to oleanlinesat"soon to exist in this country, as it has "No, not so muoh to oleanliness as tolong existed in the.older civilizations, feeding. The ohief cause of swine fever isbut it is at least a foretaste of condl- Injudloloua food. Pigs are naturally dirty,

tions different from those to which the and you cannot alter nature. Dirt does not
seem to Injure them."middle-aged men of this generation "How do you feed yours?"and all tbeir forefathers in this coun- "1 give them stuff from tbe mills. I also

try have been strangers It is not to give them medioine once a fortnight.""

"What sort of medicine?"be expected that all of the land will in "Brimstone and Epsom salts. It acts onthe future be farmed by tenants. In- the blood."
deed, as the demand for the use of land He seems not to have kept up with
becomes more urgent, not unlikely the times as to the value of wheat for
many owners will discover desirable feeding purposes. Perhaps' it was an
conditions in the occupying of the soil ultra conservatismwhich led him to say:and in tilling it which were unseen "No. I am aware that since the price ofwhen the most abundant of all things wheat has been so low a lot of wheat has

A,er's ChI", Pectoral cures Coughs and Coldabeen given to pigs. But I am satisfied thatwas land, when new land was to be had it does not suit them. It does not suitfor tbe taking and the great cry was horses either very well. At any rate, Ifor settlers. The beauties and enjoy- only give them a little. Wheat is not a
ments of the rural home will become t����s.!�r animals; it only suits human
more fashionable when not everybody He breeds from twenty to twenty-fivecan enjoy them.

, foals each year and works sixty horsesWe have before remarked the strong on the land-about one to thirty-threetendency, amountdng almost to predes- acres.tination, by which American practices Discussing his system of farming,as to land follow in the grooves worn a Mr. Marriage observed:few generations ago by English usage. "I have had to alter my system since theOur laws are so modeled after the Eng- price of corn has fallen so greatly. For inIish and our customs as by heredity so stance, I have given up beans to a largeeasily revert to those of the mother extent, and peas entirely. I did not grow a
single acre of peas last year."country, that there appears now no "How about barley?"force in our social existence capable of "1 grow a RTeat deal. Last year I had

counteracting these influences. The upwards ofSOO aores. I grow only � little KANSAS STATISTIOS AND THE AS-It!ss wheat." "
,effects'were indeed largely neutralized "That ls not the general practtoet" SESSORS.when we had yet a great domain of free "The faot is, I make my wheat pay asland to which the overcrowded centers well as anything else. I used to buy strawcould point their surplus populations when wheat fetched a higher price, and

now I sell it to make up the dift'erence.for relief. But the disappearance of Straw and hay have sold pretty well lately.:these by their total appropriation has Then I grow more roots for folding sheep,been signalized by conditions which and potatoes."
have transferred the titles, of areas Labor! 0, no, there is plenty of tbat
great in the aggregate, to the owner- to be had.
ship of the comparatively few with "Have you any trouble in getting as

many men as you require?"equal celerity to that of armed con- "None at all. I adopt the prinoiple ofquest. piece-work, even In tbreshing and pickingIn a recent interview published in up potatoes. The laborers are on piece,The Cable, of London, England, Mr. and the stockmen and shepherds on wages.The former earn from 11s. to 12s., and theHenry Marriage, a land-owning farmer latter from l\1s. to 15s. a week."of Essex, 'describes condltrons not un- Fixed charges have not been reducedlike what may easily be imagined as in England to as great an extent asapproaching in this country. He farms that by which prices have fallen. StInnearly 2,000 acres, most of which is there appears to have been somethinghis own. He hires about 500 acres. attempted in that" direction, especiallyHis method of farming is that of mixed as to tbe tithe, a burden fortunatelyhusbandry so general in Bngland, He unknown in this country. On this hefeels the effects of American competi- said:tion. Reflying to an Inquiry as to the "A really great grievance is that tithe isnumber 0 bullocks he fats, he said: so high in the poor lands. Although land"I used to fat several hundred, but since has dropped 50 per cent., ttthe has onlythe American beef came in I have greatly dropped 25 per oent. In this locality thediminished the number. I still keep a hun- tithe question is regarded as most impordred or two."
,

tanto Tithe, you know, was based on wheat"They are ohiefiy Short-horns, are they at 54s. a quarter. barley at 34s. and oats atnot?"
, 24s. a quarter. Now, wheat is 28s., barley"Shorl-horns and Welsh. Formerly I 24s., and oats 14s., a quarter."kept Angus and Devon." The aggregate of the taxes on land"Why did you make a change?" i hi"Because meat got so much cheaper, and s somet ng enormous.

I could not,afford to buy the Scotoh cattle." "Howmuoh does the tithe come to in this
districH"As to rearing his own cattle he said: "In our parish to 155., and in several to"I wean twenty-five pure-bred Short- 12s. an acre. I am aware that many peoplehorns a year and rear them." do not.like to face the question. But myH h d ztven un dal i b f view ls that it ought to be faoed. Thee a g ven \lp aIry ng eoause 0
tithes are a regular burden to the land, andsevere losses from anthrax and had tend to drive it out of cultivation."not resumed it on account of the de- "And the land tax?"cline in the price of milk from Is. 9d. "That is another burden. A tenant ofto Is. 4d. per gallon. The interviewer mine says that his land tax comes to 35. 6d.continued: an acre. Another grievance is that the"How many sheep do you keep?" tenants have to pay �ewholeof the School"I have two fiocks of half-bred ewes, Board rates. The landlord ought to have

cross them with a Hampshire Down ram, to pay half."
and make fat lambs, which I begin to sell Some other questions were discussed,before Easter."

among which was the need of tariffSh�:�,�t is your system in regard to
protection for farm products. This is

"The ewes are folded on the land in the favored by the land-owning "Oonaervaspring, and the lambs are allowed to run tive" party much more than by theforward. I feed them with cake middlings Darty of commerce, the traders, the-offal from the mill-and old beans. My "Liberal" party in England. But toexperience is that too many old beans kill the unprejudiced in this country it is athem. Nothing, on the other hand. is so
h h f 1 50wholesome as linseed cake. It keens them conundrum w y t e owner 0 , 0

very healthy. Then we winter from 1,000 acres of farming land rents and farmsto 1,100 Down sheep. I begin to buy them 5{,O acres more if his farming needsIn about the end of.August." protection to make it profitable.Not a fe'l'l persons think the details In some such manner as shown in

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
.. Since childhood, I hare been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and
Bores, which caused me terrible'
Buffering. Physicians, were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, It n d
very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was -completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." - G. T. REINHART,
Myersville, Texas.

AYJ;ff3SarsapariHa

this interview is theJAmerican farmer
prince of the not distant future likely
to farm. Arouad him for a time will
be 'the less energetic or the less suc
cessful who each till a few acres of
tbeir own or of rented land, but the
men who master their bualness a,nd
give it their attention are likely here
in the future as they have in Englandin the past to absorb by purchaseand by lease the right to till the
land, while the less thrifty become
hirelings-possibly hirelings by the
piece, as in the case under review.

In furtherance of the law requiring
Kansas township and city aaaessora to
each year make an enumeration of all
the inhabitants and collect statistical
information of agriculture, horticul
ture, manufactorlee, mines, mining,
eto., the State Board of Agriculture
has just completed sending out the
vast quantity of necE-ssary blank rolls.
While this service as performed in

Kansas is probably not surpassed in
any State, Sccretary Coburn is not at
all satisfied with the slovenly work
heretofore turfled In, by many of the
assessors and thinks it can and should
be immensely Improvedupon. To that
end he has issued a personal appeal to
each of the nearly 2,000 assessors to
make his statistical work the most
thorough and accurate possible, and
urged the County' Commissioners and
Clerks to not accept such service or
draw warrants for it until it complieswith the law's requirements and the
assessor's oath of office.
As the statutes make a failure to

properly do the work a misdemeanor,for which there is a fine of from $20 to
$100, and as the assessors are allowed
$3 per day for the necessary time, itwould seem that these, with a properpride and loyalty to Kansas, should be
sufficient incentives to insure a veryhigh grade of work. This, all alongthe line, would be of inestimable value
to the, State in many wa.ys. Amongother suggestions the Secretary makesin his letter are these:
"Make it clear to every individual

that'giving thi!1 information as to his
possessions has nothing whatever to
do with taxes or taxation. Be sure to
obtain the statistics of all manufactur
ing and mining industries fully; amongothers the dairy interests have been
too much overlooked heretofore; and
the cheese, butter and milk items, forthe factories as well as the homes,
should be carefully looked after. All
these statistics are for the benefit of
Kansas and Kansans, and if gathered
as they should be willmake a splendidshowing for the State and what it has,in spite of tbe depression. I want your
hearty personal co-operation' .to helpmake our showing for your township,
your county, and thewbole State, wben
published. the very best the facts will
justify. Do not IIlight any feature of it."
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Howey'B Salo of Pure-Bred Swine. China aow,- fal'1'Qwed IMay 11, 1890, sire ten head 'of hogs, taken from a herd In
Challenge 28�, dam Nanoy lIanka 7574l4, footed with the. most virulent type of.The public sale of thoroughbred swine, by 126. Poland:China sow. farrowed April 27, oholera, and oure them inside of three

V. B. Howey, at his farm, five mile!! south- 1895, sire Co;rwlli Index 31469, dam I. X. L. weeks,lea'Jing therq abs.lutely free at, the
east from Topeka, last Friday was a,good 3d (Vol. 18), '180•• Berkshire' "OW, Flat end of the time from cholera. These goods
one. After a sumptuous dinner, whioh did Dutoh IIM85j 115. Berkshire sow, sire.On- will be delivered, f. o. b. here, without lI.nycredit to the skill of Mrs. Howey and ward, dam Stumpy �PreB8 82172, '11. string attaohed, with only one requestdaughters, Col. Jas. W. Sparks, of Mar- One Poland-Cllina boar, farrowed June 7, that the dtreotions for use be fonowed 1m:
shal, Mo., began selllng as fine a lot of 1895, sire Dandy Jim,Jr. 8498 S."dam Curly plioitly, aa will be given. These dlreotions
Poland-Ohfnas.as has ever been offered in, -(Vol. 18), was put up with Mr.. Howey;s are simple, adaptable and reasona·ole.
Kansas. Fourteen years ago Mr. Ho.wey bid of 140 and not raised.

I

We will further state that farmtlrs have
commenced breeding thoroughbred hogs, The purchasers got excellent indlviduais been using these goods I,n the worst in
his foundation stock being selected from

as .well as high breeding, an!! the KANSAS fected cholera distrlot in'Iowa for the last
the best herds in the United States. 'His FARMBR haa no doubt the animais will give iwo years, and have never lost a hog. Someshipments have covered territory as far good accounts of themselvllzl in their new farmers,who keepherds of from 2,000 to 8,000east as Indiana and as far west as Wash- bomes, Mr. Howey is to be congr�tulated state that they would rather be without
ington and southwest to New Mexico. His

on the great SUCOeBS of his sale as well as food than the, goods. The names of these
skill as a breeder was amply attested by his kill breed rtl ill b t to on on appllthe excellent herd offered. The Poland-

s as a er.
\ �:tiO:'�e re::l�nobta�:d�:m the use of

Chinas brought the higheSt average ever .

our goods to be published It this paper. Be
made at a public sale in Kansas. Several •

Kore Light on Hog Oholera.
it as It may, one way or the oth�r, we willnoted buyers were present and purohased EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Your Issue abide by It as far as we are concerned. We

choice animals for their own herds. The January 23, wherein Crummer replies to ohallenge thewor. .to diSpute us that we
average price was.127.44. mine of January 2, reached me in a round- cannot cure and prevent hog oholera. -,

The following list, arranged alphabeti- about way, hence the lateness of my reply,
'

ALBX ALLARDYOE.
cally as to buyers, shows the details of the and, If you will kindly give me a small 118 Adams St., Chlcag01 TIl.
sale: space, I will try and olear this matter up.
J. A. Baxter, Waveland, Poland-Ohlna Mr. Crummer sets me down as an acoom- GoIIBi Abo Stocksow, farrowed May 11,1895, sire Challenge pUshed theorist, who' haa had little o�per.i- p ut •

28795, dam Nanoy Hanks 75704, 129.50. Po- ence with hog oholera. Allow me to state V. B. Howey, whose sale of pure-bred
farrow in April or May. In order .to makeland-Ohina boar, farrowed May 5, 1894, sire that, as far as theorillts are concerned, Mr. swine, both Poland-China and Berkshire,

averaged ..,.,. 44 for forty three head has room for the expectant spring pig cro,p theCorwin Index 81459, dam Corwin Maid Crummer and ilk are the ones, not I. Prao- .,..,. -
,

78700, -17.50. Poland-China sow, farrowed tical flJ,cts are what I deal with. Born and
still sixteen Iq,nglish Berkshire boars ready gUtswill be prioed at '15 to 125. Both the'" for use for sale at 'Hi per head if taken old boars are for sale, as they cannot· beJune 7, 1895, sire Dandy-Jim Jr.. 8498 ,!'., brought up on a stock farm, I have given soon, judioiously longer used in the herd:, Mr.dam Curly (Vol. 18), her sire Challtlnge thia matter study for years, perhaps more J; R. Klllougb. & Sons, swine breeders, of Brioker desires a more extended acquain-38795, dam Nelly 15791 S., t2S.50. ,than Mr. Crummer has. His own state- Richmond, Frjlonklln county, Kansas, repol't tance with Kansas people�ndwill endeavorG. W. Berry, Berryton, Poland-Ohlna "ment, where he says I jumped on him with their herd in the best of condition. They to please all'hill prospective patrons.sow, farrowed June 7, 1895, sireDandy Jim, both feet, and at the same time swept away are expecting a fine lot of spring pigs, and

dam Curly (Vol. 18), her sire Challenge all hopes of the gentlemen who are experi- to make room will sell some fine fall pigs At no time since the first authentio Im-
28795, dam Nelly 15791 S., 155. menting' with inoculation as a preventive at bargains. These pigs' were sired by portation of Hereford cattle into this ooun-
J. P. Bryson, Michigan Valley, Berk- against hog oholera, iscorreot. Theyought Upright Wilkes 18246, and J. H. San- try, in 1840; by Wm. H. Sotham, of New

shire boar, farrowed May 19, 1895, sire to be jumped on. There never was and ders Jr. 18729, S., and are out of tirat- York State, have the "WhitA-facea" been
class sows. They will also sell J. H. h Id i hi h tee th d d 1Stumpy Duke 114807, dam SUver Tips XI. never will be any satisfaotory, practical Elanders.Jr. 18729. This is'a ohance to get eng

er es mol' e eman equa
29826, $8. results from inoculation. They are only a herd boar that is bred in the purple and to that of the present time; not onl)' in this
P. W. Bundy, Auburn, Poland-China trying to hoodwink the farmer, and send a good breeder. country but in South Amerioa and Austra

lia. The attention of the professional(not catalogued), 125. him to a drug store to spend his good money M. H. Alberty, of Cherokee, Kas., reports breeder and those that contemplate an Im-M. F. Chapman, Rossville, Poland·China for nothing. that he has 'some choice Duree-Jersey male provement of their beef cattle is called to
sow, farrowed May 11, 1895, sire Challenge If these gentlemen would get down and pigs, also Hoistein-Friesian heifers and th� clostng-out sale announcement found
287115, dam Nancy Hanks 75704, ISO.

'

gIve farmers praotical means of ridding bulis, ranging from six to fourteen montha. eisewhere in this issue, of the Rook Creek
W. R. Foster, Pauline, Poland·China them of hog oholera, instead of experiment- Fully 80 per cent. of his sales have been herd. By sending'for a copy of the free
f d J 7 1895 i D d Jim i d h i i th i ht b f made to readers of the KANSAS FARMER, 'aale catalogue the reader will find thereinS019', arrowe une, , s re an y ng an t eor z ng, ey m g e 0 some

andhe now desires their attention to what dJr. 8498 S., dain CUrNly (IlVOtI5·71981) 'sh�19sire value; but, it they did, what would become , he has ready. He has some choice.animais ����a!�orh�e=n::rttg;��eb��t!!�fo:�f.Challenge 28795,'dam e y .,,,. of their position t It is about time farmers for sale which ought to be at the head of the ambitious breeder theworld over.
'

Alexander Gardner, Richland, Berkshire were catching onto this. farmers' or breedem' b.erds. Mr. Alberty's
sow, Silver Tips XXII. 84814, 126. Further on, he S8YS: "There'is nothing animals ate from the very choicest founda- J. A. Worley, proprietor Pleasant View
W. si Jamieson, Rossville, Berkshire stock farm, Sabetha,· Kas., advertises some

29826 eon B k hi tine breeding stock. He writes: "Thesow, SUver Tips XI. , _". er s re
Short-horn bulls that I advertise are goodsow, farrowed May 12, 1895, sire Stumpy
ones, solid red in color, and sired by Cruick-Duke 84807,' dam SUver Tips Xi. 29826, '14. shank-topped bulla, three of them by Moni- .Berkshire sow, farrowed AprU 27, 1895, ·tor, a grand, good bull from the herd of

sire The Poet, dam Flat Dutch, 111.' John McCoy, of Sabetha. and as I have
.T. S. Jordan, Wakarusa. Poland-China used him two years am offering to sell him

sow, farrowed May 5; 1895, sire, Corwin at a bargain. He was 8 years old last Sep-,

wi M id 78700 '""" 50 tember and is a good and-sure breeder.Index 31459, dam Cor n a , .,..". .

The four young ones are all smooth and inPoland-Obma sow, farrowed June 7,1895,
good breeding condition, one of them bemgsire Dandv Jim Jr. 8493 S., dam Curly (Vol. 1 year old last September and an extra fine

18), her sire Challenge 28795, dam Nelly animal. I also have Light Brahma and G.
15791 S., 127. Poland-Ohlna sow, farrowed L. Wyandotte eggs for sale. My Poland-
April 27, 1895, sire Corwin Index 81459, dam THE LEAN ALL - STEEL HARROW. Chinas are coming on in fine shape. Have
I. X. L. 3d (Vol. 18), her sire I. X. L. 2d to show that hog oholera originates from tion stooks and trace to the famous ances- sixty head from eight sows and they
25830 S., 122. , filth." Where, oh I where, does it oome tors. Itwill be well to write Mr. Alberty are fine ones._" -----
H. M. Klrkpatrick,Connors,Poland·China fromt Certainly not from the fields where for full information.

sow, farrowed June 7, 1895, sireDandy Jim the sun and pure air have access; he, him- The successful breeder, T. A. Hubbard,Jr. 8498 S., dam Curly (Vol. 18), her sire self, states the reason hog cholera becomes of Rome, Sumner county, Kansas, reports Some years ago it was discovered byacChallenge 28795, dam Nelly 15791 S., 123. so prevalent in the hog yard or pen, is be- a great shock to his constitution and by- oident that the faU wheat might be har-
George Kupper, Belvotr, Poland-China cause the sun and wind are prevented from laws when, the night before Washington's rowed early in the spring, not only withoutboar, farrowed July 25,1894, sire Challenge renovating. and cleansing the ground. ��������e:�d h�� ':�h �li�r�:r���� injury butwith benefit. Themere drawing28795, dam Nancy Hanks 75704,120. Herein, I state, he is not consistent, and is strong, smart pigs. He is not sure whether of a sharp, light, bright-toothed harrow
H. W. McAfee, Topeka,. Poland-China not trying to enlighten the farmer in refer- any got away in the dark. His hogs are do- OVllr the field, freshened up the soU, killed

sow, farrowed May 11, 1895. sire Challenge ence to hog cholera. ing nicely and are in the pink of condition. the weeds and started a vigorous growth'28795, dam Nancy Hanks 75704, 123. Po- The only thing that I acquiesce in with He has plenty of males ready, also some that added much to the yield. It seemed '&
Iand-Ohlna -sow, farrowed AprU 27, 1895, Mr. Crummer is the use of a�special food, sows bred and not bred. . rash thing to do, but when It was done, thesire Corwin Index 81459, dam I. X. L. 8d not 'drugs, calculated to keep hogs healthy. The attention of every swine breeder and result alwavs satisfied the farmer. Since
(Vol. 18), her sir'13 I.. X. L. 2d 25880 S., Every farmer knows that a healthy hog is stock hog-raiser is agam called ·to the dis- then it has been the custom to harrow pota$22.50. less liable to disease, than if in a poor con- persion sale of the Sunny Slope, farm herd toes or corn as soon as the plants have
J. B. Moffatt, Berryton, Poland·China dition. I will state that I am In the food of pedigreed Poland·Chinas. On refeJ,"ence appeared above the surface and when the

sow, same' breeding as last mentioned, bUSiness, but that he in no wise tramples to the announcement eisewhere in thil' is- young weeds are in their tenderest condi-
$26.50. on my toes, and will again state that no sue, the reader will obtain some idea of the tion.
Mrs. A. Ostertag, Tevis, Poland-Ghina food fed alone is sufficient to prevent and breeding and the character of the offerings D. K. MUhan, a prominent farmer of

5 nA d ti i b that will go to the highest bidder. Ifsow, Nancy Hanks 7 7.". an ve p gs, Y cure hog cholera j but I further state that further information be desired write fo1' a Williamson, N. Y., says that the Lean All
Corwin Index 81459, $62. Poland-China hog cholera can be cured as well as pre- copy of the freEl_sale catalogue that is hand- Steel Harrow he bought last spring, is the
sow, Shawnee Girl (Vol. �8), 186. Poland- vented. This is nota theory orexperiment i somely illustrated and contains the pedi· best tool he ever saw for pulverizing the
China sow, farrowed May 5,1895. sire Cor- it has been tried, tested and proven-not grees of the 150 animais that will go into ground. 'It is a great weed-destroyer soon
win Index 314511, dam Corwin Maid 78700, once, but hundreds of times-that is, by the sale. It is positively a closing-out sale, after they come up. He I\arrowed his corn
125. Poland·China boar, farrowed June 7, kllling the germ under the hog's feet with hence all the prize-winners will be included and po'tatoes at two different times, also1895, sire Dandy Jim Jr. 8493 S., dam Ourly Bannerman's Phenyle, a germicide, and in the sale.

harrowed his root crops-carrots and man
(Vol. 18), her sire Challenge 28795, dam feeding Anglo-American food to the hogs. M. C. Vansell, proprietor of the Ashland gel wurzel-and claims that the harrow
Nelly 15791 S., $17.50. Poland-China sow, Mr. Crummer says that taousands of the

stock farm, Muscotah, Atcbison county, more than paid its cost just on his corn,f d A '127 1895
.

C i I d Kansas reports through our field man that 1 iarrowe pn, , SIre orw n n ex most practical hog men have disinfected his herds of Short-horns and Poland-China potatoes and root crops, one, n one season.
31459, dam I. X. L. 3d (Vol. 18), her sire their hog yards, when cholera was in their swine are coming through the winter in The illustration on this page is an exact1. X. L. 2d 25830 S., 118. vicinity, only to have their hogs contract excellent oonditlon. The spring farrowinga reproduction of the Lean All·Steel Harrow.Tohn Page, North Topeka, Poland-China the disease, and, frequently, in the most are coming right along and were sired .referred to, and is made by the Roderick
sow (not catalogued), $18.50.

.

virulent form. When he makes this state. mainly by the great breedingboar, Admiral Lean Manufacturing Co., of Mansfield, 0.,E. A. Reed, Tecumseh, two Berkshire ment, I do not believe Mr. Crummer knows Chip 7919 S. Quite a nice bunch of year- whose advertisement appears from week to
sows, farrowed May 11,1895, sire Stumpy what a disinfectant really is. Certainly no ling sows bred to him could go out to new week in this paper.Duke 11430'7, dam Black Girl XL 33681, $9 practioal farmer ever used a disinfectant �r�dh8.v���!:h;�ae�r ::��� ��h�h1:;It�: This harrow is constl'ucted on the zigzageach. ana germicide, much less a germiCide, prop· cumseh 2d and will be priced right to those prinCiple, allowing the team to draw from
W. H. Lumey, Pauline, three Berkshire erly, and lost his hogs; and, just as soon as wanting something royally bred and extra the .oenter, and being drawn straight, the·

sows, farrowed May 12,1895, sire Stumpy the State experimental stations come down good individuals as' well. Mr. Vansell sectIons are free to adapt themselves to the
Duke 34807, dam Silver Tips XI. 29826, from their theories on inoculation and feed- takes pleasure in answering inqulrles and unevenness of the ground. The position of$1\).50, $10.50 and $6.

.

ing drugs to the use of a thorough dlsin- showing visitors at the farm the practioal the teeth is controlled by a lever and mayW. S. Tucker, Leon, Poland·China sows, fectant and germicide.to kill the germ
results of his work as a breeder of high- be adjusted to any angle forward or back

Corwin Girl (Vol. 18). $86, aDd Fancy Girl under their feet, and then feeding a special
class live stock.

ward, as best suited to the condltionsof the'(Vol. 18), $83 i sire ot these, Challenge food, not drugs, they will be of some bene- Exhibitors ani visitors at the Nebraska soU or the requirements of the work. It�871J5, dam Nancy Hanks 75704. Poland- fit to the farmers. In fact, some of the State fail' in 1893 and 1894 will remember can a�o be cleared of trash in an instantChina sow, farrowed May 5, 1895, sire Cor-
stations have started to do so. This is the

the exhibit made by Mr. E. A. BrIcker, without stopping the team. This harrowwill Index 31459, dam Corwin Maid 78700, then of Nebraska, 'but since an adoptive d dfl.�O. thing we have been doing for the last two citizen of Kansas, and resides near Wes� is highly recommen e or genera.......arm
Mrs. P. D. Tyrrell, Topeka, Poland·China years with success. ,phalla, in Anderson county. He reports, and garden work, and since harrowing

boar, Challenge 38795, '26.50. Poland·China The fact that some of the States have al- through our field man, that he has a nioe growing crops bas become so general, it
sow. farrowed May, 11, 1895, sire Ohallenge ready dooided that to feed drugs is of no lot of gilts sired by G:uy Wilkes 3d 12131 S. has made awonderful demand for the Lean287\15, dam Nancy Hanks 75704, $32. Po· value, and al'e looking to the use of a germ- and Tecumseh's Grand 9178 S. On an In- harrows, which are well adapted to generall�nd·Chlna sow. farrowed April 27, 1895, ioide, shews us that they are merely fol- spootion of t.he extended Vedigrees of these farm work.

.

81811')°,. "C190.r50w.in Index, dam I. X. L. 8d (Vol. lowing our tracks, even if a little late.
herd boars one finds them very strongly Any of our readers who are in need of a'" bred in the best of lines belonging to the

, d 1J. S. Tyrrell, Topeka, Poland-China sow, For a further proof of the pOsition we two) leading families. Their daughters harrow for this spring s work wlll 0 we 1
same litter as last above. take, we will place at the disposal of the above mentioned were bred to a son of King to oorrespond with this firm before making
O. P. Updegraff, North Topeka, Poland- editor of this paper lufficlent goods to cure Perfeotion, the 11,000 boar, and are due to their purchale,

Cures
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla-posi

tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures o( Scrofula In· severest fonnsJ Salt

Rheum, with Intense Itching and burn

lng, scald head, bolls, pimples, etc.
Cures of Dyspepsia, RheUmatism,Catarrh, by

toning and making rich, red blood.

Cures of Nervousness and That Tired Feeling,
. by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues
on pure blood. For book of cures by

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Send address to C. I. Hood &: Co., Lowell, Mass.

H d' pOll
are the best after·dlnner

00 SIS pills, aid digestion. 200.

The Lean All-Steel Harrow,
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r- §oriicufture.

By.6.. Chandler, Argentine, Kas., read before the

Missouri Valley Horticultural Society.

T�� subject assigned me is not one

that I feel that I can do justice, but at
any rate I will make a few remarks.
The work in a vineyard is generally

left for a more convenient time, in
which case the vineyardist suffers, as
also does the vineyard. Pruning,will
first claim OJlr attention. Without any

attemptat a scientific explanation how,
I will just say that three or four canes

of thrifty new wood, securely fastened to
awire trellis five feethigh, is sufficient.
These canes will have from thirty to

thirty-five buds, which is plenty tf the
vineyard is well up in fertility. If the

land is then and overcropping has been
allowed, one-half this number is ample .

The time-for trimming should immedi

ately follow our. Indian summer; then
t.he Ieaves are off and the wood suffi

ciently matured. We will get well

punished for delay if pruning is left
until mid-winter or early spring. Mud

and snow boot-top deep will be your

portion with no mitigating compensa
tion. 'But, on the other hand, you have
induced bronchitis, neuralgia and . :Missouri Valley Hortioulturists,

rheumatism. Therefore, we say, stick EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Mis-

to the old motto: "A time for every- souri Valley Horticultural Society held
thing and everything in its time." its monthly meeting, February 15, 1896,
Prune vineyards in the fall, burn all at the club room of the Coates House,
the trash, thereby getting rid of fUngi Kansas City, Mo., J. C. Evans in the

spores, injurious insects and insect chair.
E'ggs t.hat are generally found in the Orchards were reported in good con

accumulated debris. Adjusting No. 12 dition. Stone fruit all right. Peaches

wire and tying up the canes can be uninjured so far. Cherry trees that
attended to just before budding. All bloomed in the faU unhurt; plenty of
this' done, much yet remains to claim .buds remaining. All kinds of small

our attention. fruits have wintered well except
Soll conditions and fertility must be the raspberry, which is badly affected

looked after and studied closely. We with anthracnose, in places entirely
hear of many troubles in the vineyard, destroyed. Vineyards in fair condi
It the plants could talk to US we would tion.
hear them say: "I am hungry; can't Papers by J. C. Evans, "Spraying
you give me something for my starv- Fruits;" M. L. Thompson, "Horticul
lng rootlets?" If it can be obtained, tural Literature:" A. Chandler, "Win
the application of twenty toni per acre tel'Work in Vineyards."
of barnyard manure will cure some of A discussion was opened in regard to

the diseases prevalent in our vineyards. peaches-natural fruit, vs. budded.

I had numerous object lessons in very The consensue of opinion was that

early life as to the value of wood ashes. peaches would not reproduce them

I noticed particularly where log heeps selves from seed when pollen from

were burned that the corn was higher other varie,ties was allowed to come in
and a deeper green; two ears were contact.

tlloken from a stalk, while adjacent hills A resolution was offered by J. C. Ev

had little or nothing. It is stated that ans in regard to establishing three or

ashes have little value. I· have yet to more sub-expertment stations in the
be convinced of its truth. I verily be- State of Missouri for the benefit of hor
lieve that the application of 1,200 or ticulture. Passed and referred to a

1,500 pounds per acre of unleached committee.
wood ashes that will yield 10 or 12 per Adjourned to meet March 21.

cent. potash will cure the shelling and A. CHANDLER, Secretary.
dropping complained of by so many the
past season. Soil exhaustion is the
bane of the fruit-grower and bringlf a
multitude of evils in its train. Ashes
will cost $4 to $5 per ton; hauling and

applying $3 more. This is "winter
work." If neglected now it is liable to

not be done at all. In.emphaaiaing the.
liberal use ot potash, it is not intended
to detract from the value of phosphoric
acid and nitrogen, which have their

respective places. They must not be
underestimated or overlooked. No
amount of cultivation will remedy de
fective plant nourishment.
The history of' the vineyard is as old

as the history of the human race. It is
not intended in this paper to review it,
but it behooves this society to look well
to the causes that ,have led to the ex

terminatiori of. vineyards in places in

the old world, some of which is due to

over-cropping and under-feeding. We
. notice that, large areas have been

planted in vineyards around Kansas

City. With the neglect that follows
this extensive planting, many of the

evils in the history of the vine will be

reproduced.
Now, to recapitulate the points of

this brief paper: (1) Trim judiciously.
(2) Feed plentifully with potash. (3)
The following summer cultivate thor

oughly and spray three times with

Bordeaux mixture. Attend to these

detalle, the production of a grand fruit
will follow, the aroma and flavor of
which is not excelled by any fruit that
God has ever given to man.

Winter Wark in the Vineyard,
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No one in ordinary health need become

bald or gray, if he will follow sensible
treatment..We adVise cleanllness of the

1IOa1p and the use of Hall'.Hall' Renewer,

I
Sulphllr as a Preventive of Potato Scab.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A letter

from A. T. Ellison, of Plqua,.Kas., in
clooes a clipping from a report at an
Eastern experiment station, in which

it was shown thatoommonsulphur had
proved to be the best preventive for
scab in potatoes, and says: "I hope
you will be able to make proper use of
it and let us ,hear of your results

through the KANSAS FARMER. Suc

cess to you with your Coburn No.1 and
No.2."
I am very muoh obliged for the ollp

ping and have sent for the bulletin and

will experiment.
This letter shows how one reader of

the FARMER feels for and looks to the

interest of. the whole "Reliable" fam-

ily. •
This reminds me that I shall make

a test of a great many varieties of po
ta.toes this year, and anyone who

wishes anyone variety tested can have

it tested fairly by malling me .one or

two tubers. I shall probably have some

tests made in' the Arkansas and Kaw

valleys, also, in order to see if the
Coburn No.1 is earlier than the Ohio

there as it is here. C. J. NORTON.

Morantown, Kas.

Plant Trees and Orchards' in 1896.
••••••••

The old reliable Hart P lonee
Nurseries, of Fort Scott., Kas.,
have large supplies of choice
stock for sale atapeclal prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 aeres

in orchard. Extensive grow
ers for the .wholesale trade.

Write and obtain prices before

placing your orders eisewhere
No transfer orexposure of stock.

We toke up, pack, and ship from
.

the same grounds, Send for our'
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OUT 011' WEAKNESS comes strength when

the blood has been purified, enriched and

vitalized, the appetite restored and the sys
tem bullt up by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick head

ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug
gists. 25 cents.

:Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the

Santa Fe Route,·the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and 11011

the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to

Gao. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

Niokel Plate Road,
the shortest line fromChicago to New York

and Boston vta Fort Wayne, Cleveland and
Buffalo, operates a perfect passenger equip
ment with a first-class road-bed and an ex

ceptional service of Wagner Sleeping and
BuJret Cars. Rates always the lowest.

For information as to rates, time of trains,
eto., call on or address J. Y. Calahan, Gen-
eral Agent, Chicago, Ill. 50

Working-Stony Ground,
The writer has for years past enjoyed the

comfort of a smooth surface upon very
stony land. Formerly the stones were a

great impediment to working the soil, and
any harrow used brought them all to the

surface, no matter how carefully tbey
were plowed under. But since using the
"AOME" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher
and Leveler the stones carefully turned
under and covered, remaIn undisturbed, and
a clean, clear, smooth field is the result. A

stony field sown with rye and grass and
clover early last fall is now as smooth as if
there were no stones in the soil, and there
is no stone to be seen to disturb the mower

when tbe field will be cut for hay. SeQ ad
verttaement on paie 14,

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

•••••••••

We solicit your correspond
ence and invite inspection of

our stock.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Address

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FO� SCOTT, KANSAS. 'l

. .,

Early Oblo Orape, Six Weeks Earlier Tban Concord.

�!::t��!N���n��I���! .cJLIIE!lrJR!I!I�nln9 'In!!!
namentals. O:wn the largest and olde.t experiment Market Raillsb, three leading Vegetable
grounds In the West. Olrer new Apricots, Rasp- Novelties, 1 pkt. each tor only 10 cts. Or three
berry, Strawberry and Apple. Catalogues free. FlowerNovelties-PansyLargeGerman,Cosmos
A. H. GRIESA, Box J., Lawrence, Kas. Giant Perfection, and Zinnia New Gtarit,l pkt.

ea. for only IOc, or the two collections together

Johnson Wh.Ote Seed Corn. with a pkt. of CUPID, the new dwarf Sweet
Pea, for 8Oc. prepaid, worth 600. Our Hand
some Oard.,Jl Annual Free. Write for it.
COLE'S SEED 8TORE, • PELLA, IOWA.Our record of the Johnson White Seed

Corn for 161)5 is, forty·five acres yielded
a,625 bushels. Try it this yea.r. It's 110 win
ner I .Write for prices to
D. A. WILLIAMS & SON, Sliver Lake, lI.ansas.

EVERGREENS.
Lamest.took InAme!'
tca,Tncludlnlr
·Colorado Blue Spruce
and Dougl•• Sprucil
• of Colorado, .

Also amamMIw.
BlatuUancUl'orutXrua,
7'ru BuM, Etc.
B. DOUGLAU,1!I0N8,
w.w.-m

Trees, Shrubs, P1ants, Bulbs!
Apple trees. large stock. "0 per 1,000: special

rates on large orders. Cherry. Pear and PI\I!9, $16
per 100. Strawberry, f2.60 per 1.000. Raspberry and
Blackberry. '6 per 1.000. Concord Grape. 11.26 per
100. Thirty Greenhouse Plants, II-mall or express.
Price list free.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES.
Bonner Spl'lllgS, Kansas,

A Full Supply of All Kinds of Nursery Stock In

Pear,Peach,Apricot
Apple, Cherry, Plum, Grape VInes, Small Fruits,

JIlvergreens, Roses, Sbrubs, etc.

Send for descriptive list and prices. Address

J.F. CECIL, Nurseryman.North TOpekll, Kas.

EARLY KANSAS��J�r:B��:
:!!:c��.SEED POTATOES
An enormons yIelder, a great keeper and a splen-

did table potato. lIindorsed by all who have tried It .

KANSAS FARMER one year and one bushel .. $1.76
Rural New Yorker" " II H II 1.85
Practical Farmer (Ohlo) " 1.86
Practical Farmer (Pa.) " 1.76
Journal of Agriculture (Mo.)" " 1.86

CLARENCE J. NORTON, Morantown, Kas.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW CHRYSANTHEii SEED.
bl����b�h:�:e'f.r'}��m��������"!����:;o� !tar.:
varieties and colors. Including the ex:t,Ulslt8 newO.lrlch����e,.���b.Rg��tetsJioO!��Sih1;�p�:�' tt:!nla��f.
will bloom jlrofusely this fall. 26 cta. per p&t... r
For onl, 30e. we will mall all the fOllow In, ' .

1 pU. NBW ZAPANESEI ClIaYIIAN'l'!EKUK BEED. .

:1 pkt. SCAltLI'l' l'ANSI lIue redeolou.
hit. IUIIGAIIE'l' OAII ION,1all oolora, bloomaluSm,
1 pi', VEaBENA. alA IT. SCEN'1'ID,ulwfrapa
1 pil. nLIrEIIA or W PING PALM I £raud plaut.
1 pit. DWAUGIAN'l' FLOWEIlED CAmtA,mlled, 11.11
1 pit. CUPID DWAU SWEI!l'l' PEA (3 Buda).
10 Bulbi FANCY GLAD IOLUS, all different oolon. '

a .. NEW oacmD aLADIOLUB, 'Iqullite oolora;
a .. KAIoIIIO'l'1I OULIS, dlfferlnt oolor••
and our QREAT r.T.lLOIlt:E, 1!l8 pages. Withmagnlftc

W��!rt1esP����5 ��glc�oD��;' (;g;: .td/;�f,\"a��o'"
tbls seeaon, aud we send them for 80 (,ENTS onl3
Introduce our sllperior stock. Order lit once.

OUR OATALOGUE of Flower and Vegct.
Beeds. Bulbs Plant".

Rare new Fruit. I. the IInpst ever Issuea; profu
�k�8:���dcl:;;1��Btel:f:�Jn�lt:o�fada�c:l°�8f��:elt��
We oro hea<lquarte," tor all that 18 Ne"" Rare r: .. 1

Boautlful, TWa eiegClnt Cabdolrue will be &ent Fno '"
any who order or ezpeat to order after pttJDa it.

dO,. LEilB a.UB, flol8IMt I. I.$140 buys New Plano, Organs 84.9. CatalollUCi
Free,DANIBlLF.BJIlATTY,Wuhln,wn,N.J.
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wmoa BHALL IT BE, OLEO OR BUT-

TER?
'

An Appeal to Dairymen, Farmers and

Oonsumers.

Kansas. has 525,000 cows, valued at

nearly $1�,000,000. Such of these cows

as are used' for dairy purposes, brought
to their ownere in 1895 over $5,000,000
in ready cash. The most of this vast

sum was paid out through the 150

creameries and cheese factories in the

eastern half of the State, and this

might have been largely increased

were it not for the competition and

unrestricted sale of the spurious article
under various aliases.

Da.iry products are the only staples
that have not suffered a reduotion in

prioe sinoe 1895 oame in. Hoi'S have

gone down 25 per cent., cattle suffered

a small deoline, and all farm crops are

the lowest ever known.

'In those counties where dairying is

the chief diversion, may be found the

most prosperous farmers, the best

tilled lands, and the least debt.
The unscrupulous methods resorted

to ,by the manufacturers of oleo have

been a constant menace to genuine
dairying, and no permanent growth
can ever be reached until the fraudu

lent . article is confined to Its own

sphere. Will the farmers o'f Kansas

still allow this gigantio fraud, that has
been masquerading under the name 0,
butter, to compete :with a legitimaje
and growing enterprise that has the

sanction of honesty and intelligence as

its leading characteristio? It is surely
t!me that a stringent law was drawn

between colored grease anI'\. butter in

order that the toiling millions in this

I country may know what they are eat-.

ing. We don't object to the manufac

ture and sale of oleomargarine, but

insist that it should be sold upon its

own merit, and not as butter at the

price of butter.
A measure was presented at the ses

sion of 1895, prohiQiting the coloring of

oleo to resemble butter. The bill also

oo-y;ered every point in dairying, from

feeding and the sanitary condition of

cows to disseminating such informa

tion as would be of servtee.Iu produo

ing a more uniform dairy product of

higher grade and better quality, and
also provided for aDairyCommissioner
to see 1Ibe law enforced.
- Througb the mysterious interference

of some one at a critical period, theRep
resentatfve from Kiowa county,whowas

a member of the committee having the

bill under consideration, and who had

pledged his support, went square back

on his written obligation, and the pro

posed law was defeated in the commit

tee, 4 to 3. The same bill passed the
committee in tho Senate without oppo

sition, wa's ordered printed and placed
on the calendar.

Don't send a man to the House or

Senate at' the next session unless he

pledges his earnest support to a bill

prohibiting the coloring of oleomarga
rine tor�semble butter, and then when

the committees are made up there will

be no doubt as to their position.
Competition and the prevaili. mar

kets in other States will always keep
the price of butter within the reach of

all, so that the poor man need not be

afraid of paying an exorbitant rate for

what he eats on his bread.
Kansas must be regarded as a dairy

Sta..e until the prices of feeding stuffs

advance to a point where it would not

pay to feed it to 'dairy cows, and thIs is

not likely to happen very soon, as at

any time within the past five years the
raw material would net the producer
less when hauled away from the farm

than 'when converted into milk, cheese
or butter. We need better aad more

butter and cheese factories, more and

better dairy farmers, and more and

better cows, that the trade and even

the hotels may be supplied with the

genuine article.
The ;;Iuccess of 80 valuable a business

means much to the State at large, and
every dairyman, farmer and land-owner
should join hands in securing such

lawlil as will extend this &,reat industry

Swiss cheese is brought into this

country at the rate of 400,000 pounds
monthly, a total f�r nine months end

ing September 30 being 3,608,000
pounds, at an average import value of
13.6 cents, compared with 3,551,000
pounds same period a year ago at a

higher average value of 14.5 cents.

Other fancy cheese and a small quan

tity of English cream cheese swelled

total imports for the two 'Periods to

7,033,000 and 6,193,000 pounds, respect
ively.
FOR BRONCHIAL AND AIITHMATIC COM

PLAINTII, "Brown'8 Bronchtat Troche8" have

remarkable curative proper�iea.

, ]'0..'

The reader may recall the advertisement of the manufacturers of the so-Called U. S. separators, whioh appeared

in a previous issue of this paper.
.

A couple of years ago thiS'U. S. concern scattered broadoast a ciroular asking "Who was the son of Ananias aDd
-, -�;

.

Sapphira?" This question, it has been said, was answerEjd when a conspicuous official of that oompany testified, Ii. few '". ,

months ago, in tbe trial at Newfane, Vt., of an action-to oompel Franois Batchelder � Co., of Montpelier, Vt.,. to pay" _" .�'

for oer:tain U. S.·separators whioh could not be made to do what had been claimed for them. and in whioh suit Batohel-"
• "

der & Co. were, of oourse, successful, Jargely by reason of the ourious testimony of this consptououa witness who is said :?' .

to-claim such anoient if not enviable anoestry.
.

- ';,

One might be unoharitable enough to assert that the author of the advertisement-to whioh referenoe is made as'

having appeared in this paper two weeks ago was this same solon of Ananias and Sapphira.

The Vermont Farm'Machine Co. tries to belittle the effeot of the Deoree of Infringement of the De Laval patents ..

given by the United States Courtli agf!oinst Samuel Hotchkiss, and publishes
what purport to be letters from saidBotch-' "

: -a-,

kiss, his financial backer in Illegal Infringement (whom it terms "the largest
merchant in Downsville," and both of ,,"

whom are at this time agents for the sale of the U. S. machines). and from a user ofone of such infringing machines;.
. ,>��

,.

whom the De Laval Co., in the enforoement of its'lawful'rights, enjoined from the further use of.sueh maohine.. '1 •

" -

The statement purporting to have been made by Hotohlriss that his lawyers assured him
that the De Laval In-

.'

fringement olaims could not be sustained, if oontested, is untru�, and we ohallenge Hotchkiss (or any one else-except

the ,erson who testified at Newfane) to make this statement under oath. Hotchkiss' attorneys were the welJ-�nown'

firm of Risley, Robinson & Love, of Utioa, N. Y. Hotchkiss abandoned the further and final oontest of the
case against

him because he was assured by his attorneys, after a thorough investigation by them of the state of the art, that it was'

a waste of money to proceed further and that: he.was sure to be beaten. These attorneys also assured other infringers
'

of the same patent, who were equally interested in the result with Hotchkiss, that they could do nothing, and tinally

aotually refused the proffered finanoial support· of an outside infringer, so hopeless did they oonsider any-attempt to·'

answer the De Laval testimony whioh had.been put upon record.
.

After Hotchkiss and Hulbert, his financial backer, had begged and pleaded with the De Laval Co. for �tter

prices and greater oonsideration than the De Laval Co. gi�es to.honest and direot buyers of its machin�s, they went�.

the Vermont Farm Machine Oo., and it is said obtained from it a lot ofmachines at less than half the pr.tce if; oharges.to'

other buyers of its machtnes, and in tQis way some few of the previous users of the'inf\"inging Hotchkiss
machines ]Jave

been induced to try the U. S. at about half price, with the further, consideration, presumably, of suoh untrue aild mls-, \

leading statements as those now published, while Hotchkiss and Hulbert are activE' agents 'for the sale of U. S. machines..

We leave the public, inoluding the few who have been deluded into buying U. S. machines at full price, to judg�

of these matters for themselves, and we ohallenge the denial under oath (by any one-exoept the person who testified at·

Newfane) of any of these assertions.
,...

.

And sinoe the Vermont Farm Maohine Co. introduoes the subjeot, we avail of the opportunity to announce for thll..

jnformation and oaution of whoever it may concern that
we are assured b:y counsel, inoluding the most eminent patent..

attorlleys in this oountry, Harding & Harding, of Philadelphia, and Bann.ng & Banning & Sheridan, of Chioago, that tM

so-called. U. S. machi'1UJ8 do i1if1'inge the De Laval patents; and that we have only delayed proseouting
the makers and users

of such .machines from the fact that other suits are now pending whioh equally a1leot the eo-called U. S. machlnes; and"

also from the fact that the present U. S. maehfnea have been apparentlybut temporary and unsatisfactorymakeshifts in

style of construotion, since the makers have
devised and applied for patents upon various new and presumably improved'

forms of construotion, whioh still more broadly and openly infringe oertain of the De Laval patents. Their machines

most recently shown at the Experiment Stations are newer.In style, but while further infringing do not. embody the ex

treme enoroachments upon the De La.val patents whioh it. is their apparent purpose to attempt.
'

Makers and users of all infringing machines may depend upon our sustaining 'and enforcing our Just and equitable..

rights in due season, and are again cautioned in this respect.
.

. r

New York,
February 14, 1896. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Shout for joy. The green grass rules.

Its more valuable than oats, wheat and

corn together. Luxurtant meadows are the

farmer's delight. A 'positive way to get
them and a verysure one we know is to sow

Salzer's Extra Grass Mixtures. No need

ot waiting a l1fetil;ne either. Salzer has a

mixture, sown in April, producing hay in
June. Many farmers report yields of six

tonI! of magnificent hay per acre, Over 100

dift'erent kinds of grasses, clovers, Teosinte,
Sand Vetch, Giant Spurry and fodder

plants I Thirty· Jive packages earliest vege
tables '1; 60,000 bushels seed potatoes

cheap as dirt!
If you will cut this out 'and lend

it with 10 cents, postage, to the John A. Sal

". zer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will

A package of oleomargarine from a receive free ten grass and grain, samples

Rhode Island concern was smuggled and their mammoth seed catalogue. Cata

into the butter exhibit at the late meet- logue alone 5 cents.

ing of the Vermont State Dairy con

vention. But the [udges, E. A. Harris
and O. M. Douglass, of Boston, the

former, one of the judges at theWorld's

Columbian Fair, in Chioago, deteoted

it as soon as they tasted it; but they
scored it, as they had to everything en

tered, and they say it was one of the

best samples of butterine they'eversaw .

Its rating was many points the lowest

of any in the exhibit. The· dairymen
are jubilant over the outoome of the

matter, as the judgment oomes from

the higbest authorIty in New England
and olearly shows that oleomargarine
is no companion for Vermont butter.

into �very county where feed can be

grown. About the time the next Leg
islature assembles, write a postal card
to your Senator and Representative,
as follows:
"Hon. --: I am a voter 'of the - dis

trict of the -State of Kansas; I ask you to
use your influence to pass such a bill ,aswill

regulate the manufacture and sale of oleo

margarine and protect the dairymen in

their rights."
Committee on Oleo Legislation:· A.

E. Jones, ohairman, Topeka; J. E.

Nissley, Abilene; H. M. Brandt, Can

ton; F. S. Hurd, Meriden; L. D. Lew

elUng,Wiohita; G. L. Fuller, Atchison;
W. P. Brush, Topeka; Peter Heil, To

peka; J. L. Hoffman, Newton.

"

Grass is King I Hurrah I !

SP;R!!!y')lPS, '

8aUtlaeu.. 0.......... or .0.. II...
"adod. Bodorlod b1 Leadl•• into-

.

••lo.....� 80,000 I. u_ W" areU. S. Uoodqaanen
1Ior .IIS"'" r.m_ aDd la_tleld"". Co.oIClll!o•.BI!.I'II7
VII "ad..... oDd fUll Treatloe 00 Bpr&7I••, FREE.

S· ... 7 SPRAYING OUTF'IT85 50• EXPRESS PAID. FOR •
'

P. C. LEWIS MFC. CO•• no.7R Catskill. N.Y. '.

r-"iy-piii-'· .

a 'fj' 21 STYLES. 'P,
i BEST and CHEAPEST.

Oatalogue and fnll treatise on spraying fruit
! and vegetable crop'smailed free•.Addre••

I WM,'STAHL, QUINOY, ILL.
'.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII011lirullill1l11ma.:

A Splendid BuainBBB Offer.

The FARMER takes pleasure in oalling the
attention of its readers to Perine's subsoil

plows. That subsoiling is no longer an ex

periment has been satisfactorily proven and

demonstrated. Mr. A. B. Perine, of this

city, is the inventor, manufaoturerand pat
entee of the original Perine's subsoil plow.
No higher compliment could be attributed

to the popularity .of the plow, than the fact

that other plow companies are trying to

proflt from' its success, by attempting to

imitate Mr. Perine's invention. During
tbe months of February, M�rch and April,
1895, Mr. Perine was not nearly able to sup

ply the demand for his plows, and present
Indications are that he will experience an

other rush this season. He ha& enlarged
his plant and securedadditional maohinery.
Butas a specialinduceroent forearly orclers
he will include a year's sub�oription to

either the KANSAS FARMER' or Topeka Ad
vocat6 to those who will purchase a plow
before Februa.ry 15, 1896.
The prices of the genuine Perine s"Qbsoil

plows are .a.s follows:

No.1 plOW, for four horses 12.00

.

Extra points 2.25

No.2 plow, for three horses 11.00
.

Extra points........ 2.00

Address all communica;Uons and make

remittances payable to
PBRINB'S PLOW WORKII,

Topeka, Kas.

CORK·FICED

COLLARS
are strictly hand-made,
band-stuft'ed.shape4on
IClentlfto prinCiples IID4

are provided with 801e

leather pre88ed pad8.
Light, cool, elastic,

and never galls. Per

fect hame hold.

World's Fair Medal

awarded over all com

petltOI'fl. E�do1'8ed and

In use by the United

State8 Government.

Cork-Faced Collar
GO...LINCOLN. ILL.

I""'



I:fae. lJeterinorion.
W.�aordl&l}f InTI'" our reader. to aouult UI

..h.never the, dellre an, Inform.tlon In I'8IIUd to
liCk or lame anlmale. and thu UIIlt UI In maklDlr
lhll department, one of the In"'relttng featurel 01
'h. KANSA8 i'AlUmB. Give .... aolor and I8lt of
animal. It,at.IDg l,mptoml aoouratel,. of how 10118
l.dIna. and wh.t treatment, If OJ. hu been_
IOrtAId to. All repllel throllllh thll aolumn.re free.

=�=e��:w:.:.��:, !":::��n�;:P\fu�
requ..te mUlt be aooompanled b, • fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoelTe • prompt repl,. all letten
lor thIIdep.rtmentmould be addrelled dlreot toour
"....rIDar, lIlditor. DB. 8. O. OBB, lIIanhattan, Ku.

INDIGES'l'ION IN CALF.-A calf, aix
weeks old, is growing some and is in
fair fix, and drinks one and one-half
gallons of its own mother's milk twice
a day, but, when chewing it� cud, a

greenish, thick substance runs from its
mouth. H.
Greensburg, Kas,
Answer.-There is nothing serious

wrong with the calf. It may be slightly
troubled with indigestion. Put a heap
ing teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda
in its milk each time.

SICK Cow.-I have a cow that has
been sick for a week. She eats very
little and does not chew her cud. Her
bowels and urine seem all ril!'ht.
Tevis, Kas. W. J. M.
A'1Iswer . .;_If you had given me a few

8ymptoms I might tell something
about your. case, but as it is I cannot
even guess. Your cow probably sufl'ers
from' indigestion, and if so a pound of
Epsom salt dlssolvedIn half a gallon of
water, and given at one dose may re

lieve her.

DEFEOTIVE HOOF.-I have a colt
that in September cut his left front
foot on barbed wire just below the fet-

. look and through to the hoof. It has
healed up and he is not lame but it is
swollen and the hoof has grown an inch
thick all around. Is there any way to
reduce it? J. B.
Lawrence, Kas.
A'1I8Wer.-rhere is no way to prevent

the hoof from growing thick except by
reC!-ucing the inflammation, which may
be done to some extent by 8howering
twice a day for a month with oold wa

ter and then applying a cantharidine
blister around just· .above the hoof.
But the hoof will always be defective
'in growth.

IRRITATION OF BL,ADDER.-I have a

mare, 8 years ...ld, that:urinates from
four to six times in half a day in small
quantities and with some pain, and
80metimes she seems unable to void it.
�he goes. with a stifl' and straddling
gait. She has been in this oondition
for a year or more. C. S.
-Toronto, Kas.
A'1Iswer.-Your mare aufl'ers from

irritation of the bladder and the cause
. can only he determined by examination.
There may be a calculus-stone in the
bladder-!,nd if so it will require an

examination. You might give her a

quart of raw linseed oil, then follow
with a heaping teaspoonful of bicar
bonate of' soda three times a day for
about two weeks. "

>.

"

DR. RHODES SAYS

That Ohroni() Oatarrh of Long Standing
Oan be Oured.

J. D. Rhodes, M. D., of Hodges, Miss., in
writing Dr. Hartman recently, says: "I
can recommend your remedies to be as you
claim and more, too. I feel no hesitancy in
8aying that I am compelled to use them in
'my practice, 'and that they do good for
those who are troubled and su1fering with
rheumatic pains, chronic or nasal catarrh,
kidney,- liver, or lung diseases of long stand
ing. Would say further that they are the
best proprietarymedicines I have ever seen
'and I have practiced in different States."
.

A dose of Pe-ru-na before each meal dur
ing the col� season is a safeguard of price
less value, especially to those who are in
the least subject to frequent coughs and
colds or other effects of wintry climate.
Catarrh cannot be cured by loc.l treatment.
A thorough course of internal treatment
with Pe-ru-na affords the only reasonable
prospect of cure. Sprays, douches, inhal
ants. and gargles sometimes relieve, but
never cure. Pe-ru-na cures by removing
the cause. It gradually eradicates the ca
tarrh from the system, wherever Its loca
tion.
An illustrated treatise of sixty-four pages

by Dr. Hartman on catarrh will be sent
free to any address by The Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Compan:y:, of Columbus, O.
"Farmer's Ready Reference, or Hand

book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle." A
few copies yet on hand that will be sold for
Ii each, by mail. The chapter on "Corn
Stalk Disease" alone worth the price. Ad.

, dress S. C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, KiloS.

WEAK ·IEN
CURED·AS I'F BY MA.GIC.
VIcUma 01 Lost Manbood 8honld send at

.

once for a book
that explains how·
foll manly vii'9l'
Is easily, qnlokly
and permanently
restored. Noman
8ufttlrlng from
weakneS8 can .af
ford to Ignore this
timely a.dvloe.
Book tells howLA".;;;,(,;A

. ...JI�!»"'I,llifull strength. de-
velopment and tone 0.1'\1 Imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with _poSItive
proofs (sealed) free toanymanonappllcatlon.
ERIE MEDIOAL 00., BUFFALO,N.Y.

Horse Ownersl:,.Try, .

QOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsa·m
1 ..�.I'Htlr uti rnl&l"el"

The ••n.� Beef; !LLl'TM ever ued. Takes

�:af= :La�u��I:::�r B��me�r rr::areD-::.'��
and C.ttle. ,UP.R••D.' ALL OAUT.RY
DR FIRING. ImpOaftbUtoJ>f"OdUCe_orDiemliJi.
lIlTerJ:bottle sold Isw.1'I'&Ilted to live I&tlsfaotlon

Prloe , ••80 per bottle. 8014 I),. droplst&. or
lentby e:qlre .....�h.qe. 'P.Id,with fulldlreot(oDl
lor Itl use. "",ild for descrlptlT8 clroulara. ,
rUB LAWRBNOJIloWILL1AIII8 CO., Olenland O.

MARKET REPORTS.
Kansall City Live litoclr.

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 2�.-Cattle-Reoelptl
stnee Saturday. 6.462: calves, 31: shipped Satur
lay, 1.�i4 cattle: no oalves. The market was
Iteady to strong. The following are repre
lentatlve sales:

SmpPING AND DREflSED BEEII' STEERS .

['lo. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. Prloe.
37 1.391 $4.00 28 I ..ZM 11.1111
32 1.514 3.93 16 1.1193 3.90
24 1.470 3.90 ):; 1,288 8.S5
20 I,a,o 3.S5 21 1.261 3.80
!S I.322 8.77� 6S 1.3IS 3.75
11 1.298 3.70 2l! I.�9'l 3.70
2 1.105 8.25 44T 908 2.95
24T �20 2.95 4T m 2.50

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
21 1.144 ts.60

i
87 1.09� es.42�

6� 1,078 3.35 27 1.110 3.30
2! 1.029 2.16 22 1.021 2.93
2'l 1.006 2.95 11 946 2.30

SOUTHWESTEBN STEERS.
20 .......... 866 '3.25 I 4 .......... 9:01&00

,. 'UTAH OOWS.
49 ........ " 961 82,110 I

TEXAS AND INDIAN oows.
5.. 92682,80' I \l Ind ..... 780 IUO

25 610 1.80
OOWS AND HEIFERS.

I 1.28B 13.25 2i.. 76., 1& 20
2 790 3.10 6 8'0 3.00.
I 1.000 3.00 1. 1.400 2.90
I 680 2.85 I 1.410 2.85
14...... 948 2.40 3 1,010 2.40
21 604 2.40 1 ; BOO 2.3'1
I 1.180 2.S3 8 1,006 2.30
2 1.000 2.25 1 940 2.10
I 1.170 2.15 2 950 1.75
1 1.200 2.1� 1 940 1.50

STOOKEBS AND II'EEDEHS.
. 7.......... 44-1 tS.80

I
9.......... 616 I&SO

37 8t8 3.40 4 010 3.40.
2 '135 303, G 728 3.15
1.......... 700 3.00 15. 748 2.35
Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturday. 5.664; shipped

SatUrday.l.988. The market was 5 to 1�0 low
er. The following are representative sales:
79 211 1&90 66 242 $3.00 91 187 es.87�
48 192 3.85 98 208 a8� 61 131 3035
66 262 8.35 78 286 8.85 74 230 3085
69 280 8.85 82 126 8.S5 62 240 3.85
SO I97 308; 49 212 8.S5 66 217 8.35
70 19t 3.85 63 2�" a82� 79 242 3.82�
71. .. 286 aS2� 68 .. 208 8.S2� 78 249 3.S2�
71 243 3.S2� 62 254 8.82� 61 286 3.82�
67 22.; 3080 21 306 3.80 51 841 8.SO
Sheep - Reoeipts BInGe Saturday. 8,"04;

Sllipped Saturday. none. The market was

generally steady. The following are repre
sentative sales:
246 N. M. I. 75 $4.2012.;2 60 1& 71\
215 N. M. I 93 3.2.' 210 CoL ew 03 2.75
Horses-:-Recelpts sinoe Satux:day. 37�; shipped

Saturday. 148. Tbe auction sale was opened
this morning with a moderate attendanoe'and
a good supply of horses to olfer. The trade
was rather slow. Not nearly all the buyers are
baok to the olty yet. Prloes ruled about
steady.

ChicairO Live Stock.
.

OmOAGo. Feb. 24.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 10.500;
market strong to 100 higher: fair to best
beeves. ,3. 5flqj4.65; stookers and feeders. $2.75®
3.80; mixed ':lOWS and bulls. U.�0.ii3.60. 'l'exas.
18. 00@3.40.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 86.000; market Ii to 100 lower;

light. 13.95®1.25: rough paoklng. es.S5�3.90;
mixed and butchers, 8S ..9�@4.20; heavy paok
ing and shipping. es.3:;@4.20; pigs. tB.20<1i4.15.
Sheep-Receipts. 16.000: market steady: na

tive. I!2,liP@3.75; western. I&lj@3.60: Texas.
$2.60:(i)3.00; Inmbs. es.OO@4.75.

ChlclllI'o .Grilin and Provision.

��_lopenedIHlg��ILOW�ICIOSlng
Wh·t-Feb.....

�"I
65}( 62" 63}(

Mlly.... 6:, 66 6; 65"
July.... 6:; 66 &� 65"Corn- Feb..... 20 29 2818 2818
May.... aO}( 3n� SO}( SO"
July.... 32� sa 82" 32�Oats- Feb..... 10}( 20 19}( 20
May.... 2118 . 21" 21� 21"
July.... 21}( 21� 31}( 21"Pork-Feb..... ........ .... .... ........ 080
May .... 1000 10 07� 0 92� 005
July.... 10 20 10 20 10 12� 10 12�

Lard-Feb.... .... .... ........ ........ 640
May .... 660 660 555 665
July.... Ii 72� 6 72� Ii 70 Ii 70

Ribs - Feb.... ........ ........ ........ 606
May.. .. 6 22� Ii IlIi 5 20 Ii 20

. .__� ..
.

5 35 ..Ii 17 Ii 10 eli 10

Olander & Isaacson Live Stock Commission
.' ,. ® MERCHANTS. ® •

8peclal .ttentlon given to the feeder trade. K Cit St k V d K C't MRooml65 and 66. IIl'11t 1I00r Stook lIIxcbange. ansas Y OC ar S, ansas I Y, o.

Kan.all City .GraIn.
KANSAS OITY. Feb. 24.-The demand for

wheat continues very slow here. Prices were
nominally about II) higher. but tnere w",s not
delDand for all olfetlngs at t�at advance, though
scme of the elevator men were buying.
Reoelpts of wheat here for two days. 97 oars;

a year ago. 26 oars. •

Sales were liS follows on traok: Hard. No.2.
Ii oars. 660. 8 oars 6!�0. 2 oars 6to; No. 3. I oar
600.8 oaralillo. I oar 5O�0. 4' oar 47�0; No. 4.
1 oar 460. 1 oar 4j�0. I oar 450. I car 440. 1 oar
43�0. I.oar 42�0: rejeoted. nominally 35@400:
no grade. nominally 35@400. Soft, No.2 red. 1
oar 740: No. 8 red. 1 oar 700; No.4 red. I oar
6110. 1 (lar 610. I oar 600; rejeoted. nomi
nally 1i�80. Spring. No.2. 8 oars 640; No.
3. I'oar 600. 2 oars 610; I oar 61�0; rejeoted,
nominally f.O�50; white spring. I oar No.3 600.
Oorn was In aotlve demand and was �d'hlgher

at the olose. Some early sales were at Satur
day's prloes. The receipts were large, but a
large proportion went to till eonrraots; There
was little trade In futures. Sales were: Feb
ruary. 5.00J bushels 28}io; May. 20.000 bushels
lU�o; May white corn, nomlnally'24�0.
Reoelpis of oorn here for two days. 2"21 oars; a

year ago, 85 ears,
.

Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed. 19
cars 23}(0.· 10 oars 23�0. ·16 ears 230. 5 oars

22,,0.15 oars 2'1�0: No.3 mixed. I oar 22�0;
No. " mixed. nomlnally 21�0: white. No.2. IS
oars 28,,0, 2 cars 23�c. 3 oars 230.
Oats were about '"c lower.. White sold read

Ily. but there was llttle demand for mixed;
Most of the latter were of poor quallty.
Reoelpts of oats for two days. 41.cal's; a year

ago. 17 oars.
Sales by sample on track: No. 2 mixed,

nominally 17ml80: No.3. 2 cars 160: No.4.
nominally 150; no grade. nominally 14�c; No.
B white. 6 oars 2O�0. 8 cars :l00: No.3 White, I
oar 19�0.

�

Hay-Reoelpts two dllys.20i cars:market very
dull and weak. Tlmothy.cholce.'11.00.� 11.60 No.
1. Ilo.OJ®10.50; No.2. t7.:;O@O.00 No. S, $5.00.b
6.50: onotee prairie. 16.25®7.00: No. I. $5.50�
6.00; No.2. 14.1>O@Ii,00, paoklng hllY. IB3.0J@i.00e •

st. Lonle Grilin.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 24.-Recelpts. three days,

wheat. 27.000 bu ; last year. 7.150 bu., corn, 215.-
000 bu.: last year. 140.900 bu.; oats. 7i.000 bu.:
shipments. wheat. 19.000 bu.: corn, 176,411 bu.;
Closing prioes: Wheat-Cash. 710: February,
611(0; May. M��64}(o; July. 62111@630. Corn
Cllsh. 26"@27�0: Februllry. 26�0; MIlY. 270;
July. 28�0. OatS-CaSh. 100 bid; l!'ebruary.190;
.June. 2O�0; .July. 10�0.

Kansas City Prodnoe.
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 24.-Butter-Creamery.

extra separator. 17�@180: IIrsts. I�o; dairy,
fanoy. 150; fair. 180; store packed, fresh. 10®
120: olf paoklng stoo:(.70; oountry roll, fancy,
12�0: choice. 110.
Eggs-Strlotly frash. 0'1,0 per ·doz.
Poultry-Hens. 5�0: springs, 7�@80: roost

ers. 160; young.17!io: turkeys. hens. 100; gob
blers. 90; duoks. 8�0: geese, fat. 5���6�0;
pigeons. 900:WII,OO per doz.
Frults.,...Apples. fancy. $2.00@2.50 per lib!.:

oholce. tl.75@2,2;; oommon to good.II.0il@1.50
oor bbl.'

.

JOHNPET�ZILEK. praoti;,ru fiI�ier andman
ufacturer of fine turs, sealskin garments, Clipes
and trimmings. 826Kansas avenne. Topekil Kas.
Mats. rugs and boggy robes always on hiind.
Ask for special prloe Jist. Oor current prices
are lIS follows:
Mink f 35®100
Bkunk......... 25® 85
Raccoon... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 80@ 60
Mukrat.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3@ 8
Civet oat...........

J!
10

Opoeaum ...... ;........ 12
Prairiewolf.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . '75
Otter 4. OO@S 00
Beaver 8 00@3 50

HORSES ��i��i���J���
PrITate lilies ever, da, at tbe Kans.. Olt, Stock
Yanli Hone andOlllule Department. The larllelt
and IInelt Inltltutlon In the United 8tates. WrI ...
for free market reports.

W; S. TOUOH « SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Consign Cattle, Hogs .and Sheep to

LONE: STAR
Commission Company

For belt resultl. A new oompsny. OapltAl 1100,-
000. Telepbone HOB. Market reportl furnished. r

Write us, KANSAS CITY STOVK YARDS.

FC?R GOOD RESULTS SHIP TO THE.

Larimer-Bridgeford
Live Stock Commission Co.

Hooms 206 .nd 206 LITe Stock BxohaUgetKANSAS V TY, MO.

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-.

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Oommission Merchants.

itoomll 80;1-305 Exchange Bldg..
..

KANSAS VITY, MO.
Dlreot all mall to Station A. Market reporte fur

nlsbed free to all sheep feedel'll or breedel'll on apo
plication. Oorrespondenoo 8OIIoited and prompt
repl, guaranteed.

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.
o. w. CLAWSON, LOANS. MONEY LOANEL
A. T. MUSTIO�I t CATTLE -OR-

�• p, McMURRAl, f SALESMEN. FeedersFum/sbedAM M, WEST, HOG SALESMAN.
• W. T. GRAY, OFFlOE.. Market Reports Free.

GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE �OUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

Ben. L.Welch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Stockers lind feeders bought on ol'der. Lib

era I advances to the trade. Write for mltrket
reports and special Information.

Pete's Coffee House
AND LUNCH COUNTER•.

The popular restaurant. Opposite

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards.
• P. S. RITTER. Proprietor.

A �
Plunger

forces the Corn out.

Canpot clog in sticky Soil.
ALL STEEL
AND IRON,

Drill

3 ..

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CIRCULAR. II he has none. send to us lor one.

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO .• BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A."�����

FENCE" MACHINES AND FENCIN6. �t::I 'l-'!:t'..S"�iC��t:z� Ird8.tructlble. Ch.,fWl.8tt and p'eli� farm fiInoemade. Wire
• f,.�o�rl!�I= tMrlnE MAC liNE CO. ' mond,
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1C:A�SAa �ARMEa.

FOR 'SALlIl-B. P. Booo at 'I eacb nere mol'tl

SBOW BULL FOR SALlil-Imp. BUcCalieer 106668, thau one 18 wauted. Mrs. 111. 111. Bernard, Dun-

fit to bead any Sbort-bom berd. D. P. Norton, lap, Morris Co., Ku. .

Counoll Grove, Ku. . FOB' SALIII-Seven laco, elgbt leDneta, S. 0. B.

SlIIlIID SWlIIlIIT POTATOlllS FOR SALlII-Alllead-
Legbom eggs. B. C; Staley, BOH Bill,Ky.

, Ing varieties. Plants In t))elr Beuon. Corre-
2000 BUSBlIILS S1II1IID SW1IIBT POTATOIllSI

sROndeuce sollolted. Address B. F. Jacobs, Box 122" . for sale. Ten best IIlnda. Also planta In
Wamego, Ku. " their seuon at bed-rooll prloee. Inquire of N. B.

EGGS FOB BATOHING.-See advertlHmentelae-
Pixley,Wamego, Ku.

,

wbere. Belmont Stook Farm. -D-O-U-G-LA-S-OO-U-N-TY--N-U-BB-lII-B-Y-FO-B-SP-R-IN-G-.-
LIGBT BRABMA8-0Id bl t General line of No.1 nuraery stocll, both stand-

and YOUDg rda ouale, ard and amall trolta. Twent., varletln of tbe. best
100rlDg OO� to 114 pOints. Score-cards famllbed,

III11g18UO per IIfteen,.!rom two blgb-soorlng pen.. :��ptt�rrly,ernc���l�dglnlau,:��e�I:��ebe.�lt�:c�!
Mrl. IIImmaBrcllul, ·.l'opeka, Kal. ,berry. 20,000 grape. Concord, 10 for 1,000. 7l1J.11000

one and two-year bedge; 1I000Ie 1,000 II; 2.uuu or
more. 00 cents per 1,000, boxed. Bend fOY.catalogue.
Wm. Pluket & Son, Lawrence, Ku.l\[ARBIIIID MAN - Wanted on Itooll breeding

farm. Must be active, reliable and unde..taud
oare of line ltock. Position permanent tor rlgbt
man. Addre.s Kirkpatrick & Son, Conno.. , Ku.

.

TO TRAD1II FOR STOCK-Soutbeut quarter l1li&-

FOR SALIII-Duroo-J.... :v Bed plgl, two to four
tlon 86, 27, 17. Kiowa county, Kan.u. Alao lot 1,

months old. Bol.teln-Frl.llan males and belt-
block 68, CbaudJer, Olliahoma. Milo M, Mltob.n, -

e.. , live to elevenmentbl old. Speolal rates to lI..t
Calista, Kal.

buyer In eaob oounty. Stook recorded or eligible to
reoord. M. B. Alberty, Cberokee, K...

SpecialWant Column.
U Wanted," II Fo\, Bale,"

II For B%C)haule," and
Imall or special adv.rtllementl tor sbort time, will
be Inlerted In tbll oolumn, without dlaplay, for
10 cents per line, ot Hven wordl or 1••1, per
week. Initials or a nllmber countedu on. word.
Cub with tb. brder. It will pay. Try It I
SPECIAL,-Untll furtber notiCe, orde.. from

our lubaorlbera will be reoelv.d at 1 cent a word or

7 centa a line, oaab with tbe order. Stampi taIIen.

SPECIAL'WANT COLUIIDi··CONTINUED.

WANTlIID-BUY." for LarII8 1II000111b Berlalllirea
aud Improved types ot Poland-<lblnu, !rom

prlae-wlnn....1.at farm...
' price., Blve..lde StoOk

Farm, North '.l'opefle, EM••

ORDIIIB NOW-B.rred P1,mouth Rools .xolu
.I..ely. lIIggl In MUon, 'I for fifteen. Mrs. F.

A. B...ra..e, Rlobmond, Ku. ,

FOR TRADlII-A f.w lI..t·ol.... OI....I.nd BaJ
aud Yorlllbire Coacb stallIons.ndm.ru. MaI<e

otr.r. to Sterlofllir Brol., Sprlnilleld, 111.
.

STRAWBIIIRRY, RASPBIIIRRY AND BLACK
berry plauta at lowelt price.. J. C. B.nta, Law-

rence,Ku. ,

WAliTIIID-FrOm lilt'1 to one bundred breeding

AddleeswSeLs.. AG.OOBod"gsr,adOt�_Swbar,oPs.bsl.re or Southdown. BRO�BOUBA-8eed for sale .t 76 centa per
J _ K buebel. 111. Cbrlatenaon, 111111., EM.

FOR TRADIIl-Large young lack. and stallions. 'IIT1IIMAD A GOOD FABM1IIB'S SPRING WAG
Need grade Boistein belfers, Lloyd B. Ferrell, "on, two I..,. baeD aud I.Hown .ndopte, for

310111. IIIlm St., Wloblta, Kas. , ::ee�=�' Kinley & Lannan!�424-4J(1' JaoIaIoD

FOR SALIII- Part>ldge Cocbln cocUNl&. large,
IInely feathered. Eggs 11.60.W.If. Dlej:;'Uutob-

tnson, Ra8. -
. �-'f'

KAFFIR CORN: Aft.\) a
lng, 60 centa per bu

S. F. Glus, Marlon, Kas.

l\["ARION COMBINATION 42028 A.J.C. C.-Jereey
bull, live montbs old, solid oolor, blaok tongue

.nd 8wltcb. souod ani! all rlgbt. Sire took llrat pre
mIum at St. Joe, Mo., .nd Nebraska and Kansu
State talra. FI..t obeok for 126 t&l<es him. S. F.
Glass, Marlon, Ka•.

Do YOU PAY CASH RIIINT? Don't you want to
get where land Is obeap and wbere YOd can ban

die more stock? We bave obeap com. obe.p graz
Ing and obeap land. No bog obolera. The best
place to feed cattle In tbe world. Good bealtb,
1100d roads', good water aod good markets. Write
for list ot farms for sale or rent. C. M. Nlqu.tte,
Osborne, Kas.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be sprouted
on .bares. No experience required. Dlreotlons

for sprouting free. T. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kas.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be Iprouted
on Ibares. No experience required. Dlrectlonl

for Iproutlng tree. T. J. SlIlnner. Columbus, Ku.

WANTIIID-TO. lell or e",ollange the Percberon
stallion by Brilliant, bred by Dunham, of 1111·

nols. 0. P. Updegratr, Topell., EM. .

FOR SALlII-Onebundred aud sixty acre farm on.
aud • balf mllel from Busbong ltatlon, Lyon

oount" K.n.... Good spring. PrIce III per acre.
J. B. MoAtea. Topefle, Ku. '.

KAFFIR, MILLO MAIZB. MILLlIIT, SOBGHUM
leed, each 86 cents per bushel, laofIed. Blaoll

rice corn 81. WIlII� K. Folkl,Wellln.ton, EM.

TB1II SIIINIIICA NURS1IIRY - To reduce au Im
menle stook 'of .pple, pear, plum, oberry aud

peacb trees, .nd .11 otber stooll, will aooept ord.rs
until Marcb I, 1896. at just on.-hall of regul.r list
prices. See I See I Firat-clan apple trees at onl,.
16 per 100, 1I..t-olasl oberry tree••t 116 per 100, p.arl
·817.60 per 100, peacb 17.60 per 100. Bend orders .t
once as Itock will not last long, and you will ne...r
bave obance8 to buy suob line trees, eto., .t luoll
prloes. Send for price lI.t and order blanD. S. J.
Baldwin, Seneo., Ku.

.

Salesmen 'Wanted I
FOR SALE-Llgbt Tlrabma roolter8, for II eacb�

lIIlrgs II for 16, t2.60per 100. Mrs. N. VanBuskirk, 8100 to 1126 per month aud expense•• Stapl.Un.;
Blue Mound, Kas. po.ltlon permauent pleasant aud 48llrable. AGo

drelS. with .tamp, KingMfll. Co.. I' :all. Cbl-.o. 111.

1857 For price list ot reliable Nursery 1896stooll, addre8s
W. 111. BARNES, Vlnland, Douglas Co .. KaQsas.

ALFALFA CLOVER.-Just received, a car-load
choice seed. For prloes address Topella Seed PA·TENTS.Bouse. 306 Kansas Ave., Topella, Kas. S. B. Downs,

Proprietor.
---------------------------------

SORGBUM SillED FOR SAL1II.-For prloe.;.wrlte
J. B. Foote, Fort Soott, KBS.

WBITIII BOLLAND-M. B. TURKIIIYS-Cbe.p Ifordered soon. R. G. Mason & Co., KIrIl...llIe,
Mo.

FOR A PRACTICAL BUSINIIISS 1IIDUCATION
address Coon's National Buslne•• College, Kau

sas CIty. Self-belp fnmlshed students of limited
means.

TBIII BLOOD IS 'l'BIIl LIFE. - For II will send
Nots and berbs to malle one quart Blood Purl

lIer and one pint of COUllh Syrup. Dlrectlonl .ent.
C.III. Coburn, Box 178, Lynn, Mass.

SBOR'l'-BORN BULLS-Cruloksbank-topPed, for
sale. Cbolco animals of spleudld breedIn". Ad-

.

dress Peter Slm, Wallarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas.

IRRIGATION
- STRAWBIIlRRIIIIS. - Strawberry

plants, auy variety grown. Lowest prloes. PI.nts
guaranteed as to variety and condition. Write for
prices, eto. J. W. McCracken, Sterling, Ku.

FOR SAL1ll-Mammotb Brooze turkeystrom prlze
wlnnlllg stook. Young toms welgblng twenty

.

five pouuds. Barry KllIougb, lUobmond, Kas.

40 IMPROVIIID FARMS FOR SALlII-ln Morrie
county, Kansas, on tbe Installment plan. One

eighth casb and ooe-elgbtb each year till paid. No
Interest added In or asked. Morris county bullne
SOli, large trult orobards, and you will lind our

farms will make de�lrable bomes, Write for par·
tloulars. Bal.W, Nelswanger & Co., Topeka, Ku.

FOR SAJ,IlI-St.LambertJersey bull oalt,l1montbs
old. Be Is very strong and robust. very dark

fawn, ne.rly black, with a streak of _qulrrel gra,
from bls bead to lust back of sboulder, full d.rk
poloto. Bis breeding Is as good as tbe best. E. B.
Davis, Columbus, Kas ..

SlIIED POTATOIllS AND CORN.-lIIarly Oblo seed
from Nortbern stock, large and line, at 60 cents

a busbel. Ninety-day ,ellow dent oom, lI..t prize
at World'. fair, 76 cents per bushel. Sacks free.
111. L. Jooes, Box 224, Topeka, Kas.

•

WANTED-SOrgbUm and alfalfa seed, one M. B.
Ilobbler and one peaben, In exob.nge for pure

bred Poland-Cblnas or LlgbtBrahmas. J.B. Taylor,
Pearl, Ku.

WRlTIII-TO Alex. Rlobter, Bollyrood, Kas., for
Intormatlon concerning sub-Irrigation. IIInolose

2·oent stamp'�tor reply. Manufaoturer ot..galvan·
loed sub-Irrigation pipe.

PRIZIlI-WINNIIIRS - Legboro, Langsban, Ply
moutb Rook .nd Mlnorca towls and YQrksblre

swloe. bre". In the purple. Pure, new-orop altalf.
seed tor sale. James Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

WANTED-8ale billS, borse bills. catalogues aud
other printing. A Ipeolalty at the Mo." lob

printing rooms. 000NorthKauaaaAve.,North Topeka.

FOR SBORT-BORN BULLS-Calves�and 'year

Gro����..:.xtra line, write D. P. Norton, Counoll

SIIlVIIIN FIRST-CLASS BLACK 'JACKS-For sate
or trade. Prloes reuonable: Sam Welobsel·

baum, Ogden, K.s.

SIIlND TO'ARLINGTON NURSBRY - Arlington,
Reno Co., Ku., for surplus price list. On so

oount of old age Bnd failing bealtb, I will sell tbe
wbole nuraery. eltber wltb or without tbe land, at a
gnaat bargain. Write or call on B. P. Banan, Pro
prietor.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

LivaStockAuctionaar.JA�:�A=:'S,
Sales made ...erywb.re. Beter to the bel$ breed·

era In tbeWelt, for wbom 1 sell. S.tlllfactionp_
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write betore ol.lmlng
dates. Mention KANSAS FA.BMBB.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha KanAB,
Live Stock andGeneral Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered II... stook a speolalty.
Write for dates. S.les conduoted au,wbere tn the
oountry. Best of reterenoes aud satlafactlon guar-
!lUteed. �. . ,

SA. SAWYER, FINIII STOCK AUCTION1llIllB
• Maubattau, Riley Co., Kas. Bave thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud boob aud berd "books of 'cattle
aud bogs. Compile catalogue.. Retained by the
CIt, Stool< Yards, Den'r8r} Colo., to.make all. their
large oomblnatlon saln ot norse. and cattle. B.v.
sold for nearly .very Importer aud noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction ·we.' of line bo.....
specialty. Large aoqu.lntauce In CalifOrnia, N.w
Mexloo, Texaa aud W,omlq T.rrltory, wb.re )
b...e made numerous publlow...

T. S. BROWN,
Patent Attorney and Solicitor. Filteen

Year.' ExperIence.

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANS�S CITY, MO.

IRRIGATED LANDS IN

COLORADO
Under the Bessemer Irrigating Ditch.

It.;\f:r;�&t;.����tb:��2�,I'l'na�:���I�� ����:;
acres upward, with perpetual water rlgbt and Bult
.ble for M.rket Gardening, Fru't Culture, Dairy
Inll. Bog .nd Poultry RaISing, Grain aud Alt.lf.
Farming. Location two to elgbtmiles trom Union
Depot at tbe City of PUEBLO, tbe growing
m.nufacturlng center of Colorado. wltb 86,000 In·
b.bltauts aud live lIN.t rallw.y.. Prolltable bome
m.rket; absolutely sure orops; ,dellllbttul ollm.te
and .1I1001ai advantqel.
Write forlntormatlon to C. B. SCHMIDT, General

AIIent, Tbe" Snburban L.nd .nd In'r8ltment Co.•
PUIIIBLO,COLO.

.,

0.01 OF. 1 PER CENT. ONLY, : .

. .
THREE DIFFERENT TESTS.

0.05.of 1 per cent. Only,�-",_
AVERAGE OF 19 TESTS. �.

Such is'the grand, history of tests, extending over

a period of two mouths, at Comell Unlveralty Ex
periment Station, of the

IMPROVED u.S. SEPARATOR
As just published in Bulletin No, 105 of that Station;
the United Statea Separator,excelllng all compel!!
Ing dairy machines, and repeating again the history
'of the tests recorded in Bulletin No. 66 of the same

Station.. .'

Truly, The U. S. Stand. on Its Own Bott�m.
PBICES,�$r5.00 AND UP.

Send for pamphlets giving full details.
We want agents In every town and county where we have none.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., • Billows Falls, VI. .

THE STRAY ·LIST. "JONES DE PA.Ts TIn: J!':aElQBT.·

....SCALES�
'D'nlt848tatea-St&Ddard. All 51z_ aad AU Kl.....
Noe made br.a trultorcontroUed by � cOmbination. ,

For Free Bcok .nd Price Lilt, addreu
JONES OJ!' BINQBAJlTON .'

B_bmw..,N.T•• 1T•••l.

FOR WUK ElIDING FEB. 13, 1896.
Cherokee county-ToW; Thomason, clerk,
TWO MULlII OOLTS-TaI<en up by J. 111. Lo_, In

Sprlnll Valley tp., two d.rll bro1!'n mal!! mule 001&1,
1 ,ear old; ...Ined at no.

.

TWO MARIII COLTS - B, sam.!J_ two �arll b.,
mare 001&1, 1 year old; ..alued.t_.

·FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 20, 1896.
Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.

STBlIIR-Taken up b"M. M. Muon. In Jacllson
tp., No..ember I, 1896, one red steer, 2 ,.••rs old. de
horned, nomarll. or brands; valued.t 126.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 27, 1896,
Jewell county-Finley Yinger, clerk.

MABlII-TaI<.n up by Jamea A. Thorp, In Wasb
Ington 'po (P.O. Montrose). February 4, 1896. one
brown m.re, welgbt .bout 1,000 pounds, no mark,
or brallds; valued.t 820.

Franklin county-J. K. Bailey, clerk.
STlIIIIIB--T.ken up by J..per D...I., In WlIII.m.

burg tp., Febru.ry 8, 18116, one blue-roan lteer, 2
,eara old. branded U on right blp and deborn.d.

Harper county-Frank Hamilton, clerk.
BORS1II-TaI<en up b,..W. G. B.lle" tbre. aud.
b.lf miles southwest of Barper, Febru.ryl. 1896,
one lIgbt b.,. gelding, 7 ,e... old, .bout IItteen
bauds blgb, Im.lIlump on baofl and bam.sl maro
on side.

Cherokee county - T. W. Thomalon, clerk.
COIll'-Tall.n up by J. C. 1IIlen.tlne, In Spring

Valley tp. (P. (). Baxter Sprlnlll), J.nuary 26. 1896.
one black fem.le colt, 8 months old, wblte spot In
foreb.ad; v.lued.t 12.60.

.I.C. DRiVINQ Still linc'.-B.IT
THE BIT OF BITS.

...��lJ.. Will controll the mod
_,

Tiolou. borae.
..... e...ter TIl•• E...... .

Bampl. mailed 'xc for " 00NlokelL".50. •

8taillon Blta50 ota. extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., R\fUr.IE,

I I L THEI ALL.
QUALITY TELLS

THE BEST
STEEL MILL.

.,IOIIDEITITEEL TaWEI. NOlolIICStolY
liere. 'B'end tor oatalogue .nd prloea.
PHELPS. BIGELOW WIND MILL CO••

�oo,lIlela"""

WllaER'S mmrr.
FEED 8RIIDER

"A MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER."

A double Grinder with tbrea burn.
Center draft. Can be attached to..,
abe or maIIa of J!1!IDJ!lnriBwInd�E. B. WING �,�
m Xanwoo4 Tarraos, --.Yo .",

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DB. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
u.te Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Can·

ad.. can be consulted on all diseases of domestlo
aulmal8 at omce or by mall. Omce: 114 West FIfth
Street, Topek., Ku.

DOGS.
L

mGBLAND DNNJ!lLS, TQPIIKA., KA.8.-Gre.t
.ll. ..Danes and Fox '.l'errte... Tbe lI..t prize and
.weepstalles winner, Great Dane KllIgWilliam, In
stUd. Dogs boarded auel treat.ed tor .11'diseases;
al8o, remedies bym.ll. Correspondenoe soliolted.

OivenAway
H it does not save

its cost on one lot of
hogs. Address

Martin &: Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA. NEB.

SOLD ON TRIAL! Imperial
Pulverizer

Clod Crusher,
R.oller and
Leveler.

prPlalnly de
eorlbed In olr
oular-SENT

"':::t:';:.,?FHEE.
Farme.. may

Ir, It before
bnylng.

KENT, OHIO.PETERSON MFG. CO. : :

FREEWewill send one of theae IInely engravedSliver Plated belt pins FREIE to oReh
and everypersouwlio cutsout this adver

tisement and senoia it in a letter with name & adrlre.9
to LYNN.t (JO.. 018RON.D ST••NEWYORK.

Wewill Hnd ,.ou tbemanelous
Frencb Preparation CALTH08
f'_ and a legal guarantee tha'
CALTHOS will 1IeAo..., "....
.e.I.... S..........ndT.....

lIse z'Ia"dpay ifsatisjied.
Address VON MOHL CO••

8010 -'--�... a..-a. ...

""BUY THE""

BLUE VALLEY FEED M·ILL

BeVour Own Tinsmith
Our oelebrated SOLDERING
PLATE will mend all kinds ot
tinware. Eacb plate consists of
192 quarter-Inob squares and at 5
cents a mendwill do 19.60worth of
work. It Is as easily applied as

putting on a postage stamp. Our
price postage paId 115 cts. Refer
ences tbls paper, whioh please
mention when you order. Address

PEOPLE'S SUPPLY CO.,
Suite 11, Adams ExpressBuilding,

CHICAOO, ILLINOIS.

If you w.nt •mill thatwill grtnd oom aud cob .nd
all small gr.lns. Tbe largestmill made,b.nce tbe
greatest oapaclty. FULLY WARRANTED I

�:s� Iw�..:elo:�I�U���:':��:�I:: lI ..e dltr.rent

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURIN6 CO.,
(SUOOOSIOrs to Blue Villi., Fou.ndry Co.)

MANHATTAN, KAN8AS.
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1
CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE.

1

J

I,

(Jan Be Conytructed of Sod or Lum,ber b:r
Any Bright Man.

The exceedingly practical and con

venient poultry house, an 'illustration
of which embellishes our columns be

low, is 30 feet long by 24 feet wide and
can be constructed of sod or lumber.

As shown in the ground plan, the-space
is divided into four main parts. The

principal room' occupies the en tire rigb t
side of the building, as shown in the

ground plan, in which F Fare rooets

14 feet long; B, a box 5 by 5 feet for

I
1
1l

8

�,
rl
E
11

11

A CHEAP POUL'fRY HOUSE.

straw in which to throw grain in win

ter to induce exercise, and H, a coop
4 by 6 feet for shutting up sitting hens.

In the left-hand upper corner of the

ground plan is the laying room 10 by
12 feet, with nests all about the sides.

Just below it is the room 6 by 12 feet

for sitting hens, while in the lower

left-hand corner is a room 10 by 12 feet

for chickens. I is a box in which to

put lime and oyster shells. L L L are

f

C' f

.<3

feed boxes and troughs; V V recep
tacles for green feed; M M 1\'1 are drink

ing vessels; A A are nests 18 inches

'square. Windows and doors can be

arranged as shown in the illustration
or to suit the taste of the builder. There
is a partition in the room for chickens,
dividing it Into two parts, one for those
quite small and the other for la.rger
ones. A lath door between this room

and the main room allows the chickens

to pass.-Farm and Home.

FATTENING FOV'LS.
No Way In Which l.·orn Can Be Fed to

Better Advantage.

"How can I best fatten fow Is formar

ket?"
This is a very simple matter, and one

not requiring any special tact 01' skill.

It is a very profitable proceeding, too,
for fowls that are thin and light can be

made to put on the heaviest possible
weight in a very short time if they arc

properly handled.
Fowls fatten best in confinement, and

tl,cse which are to be soli! should be shuf

np in rather close quarters, and fed all

they' will eat of corn meal coarsely
ground. We have tried various mix

tures for fattening fowls, but never
found anything superior to coarse corn

meal and plenty of pure water. Just
thes'e two things will make a tough,
thin old hen plump and tender in two

weeks, and when she comes to thc

table her -flesh will be as sweet. juicy
and tender as It spring chicken.

Fowls that are aent to mnrket fat an:'

plump always bring the best prices, and
this because they present an inviting
appearance. There is no bette\- way in

which corn can be fed to advantage than
to use it in finishing a lot of thin fowls

in preparation for market. The fowls
should be sold as soon as they are well
fattened, for after this is accomplished
it, is a waste of food to keep them any
longer.-Farm and Fireside.

'

.. THE HATCHING PROCESS •

How to Tell Perfectly Fresh Eggs from
Unfertlle Ones.

It is a common practice for those buy
ing eggs to hold them up to t.he light,
ond such as have had any experience
can in this way easily tell whether an

eg'g is fresh or stale. A perMctly fresh
egg 'Will have d. comparatively clear

iook, wibh the air space of only moder
!lte size;, wh�reas a stale egg will not

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

have such a clear look, and the air space
will be larger, according, to the age of
the egg. In addition to this there are

other indications, such as the appear
ance of the shell. which, in fhe old egg,
loses that bloom so strildng in DP.W

ones. lfnfertile eggs are always clear
no matter how long they have been sat

upon. There are those who say that
the sex and fertility of the egg can be
told before they are set, All sorts of

plans have been put forth and declared

to be sure and infu.Ilible tests as to the
sex of chickens, such as the shape of the
egg, the time of day it is laid, etc., but
these' have been found, when tested, to
be unreliable, 01' at any rate not suf

ficiently reliable to be accepted. Tha.t
the fertility of the egg may be proved
before it is set, we are not prepared to
deny, as we have known persons to plek
out fertile eggs by breathing on the
broad end, and must acknowledge that
they have proved to be correct in a

large number of cases. We have never

been able to disprove this 'test, and
have often found it to be correct, but
not sufficiently so as to rely entirely
and unreservedly upon it. When wor-k

ing an incubator there is no need for it,
J01' we have always been able to dis
cover 60 hours after they have been put
into the machine whether the eg'g's were
fertile or not; and as the quality of
barren eggs is 'then unaffected in any
way, it is not worth running any risk
with the other tests.--Prairie Farmer.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Unusually large eggs denote that the

hens are too fat.

Nearly all of the nonsitting breeds

lay white eggs.
One way of preventing gapes is to

feed on a clean surface.

Do not try to keep boo many. Hens

that are crowded will not lay.
If chicks are raised in a brooder care

must be ·taken to keep the heat uni-

forlll.
. ,

Gather the egg's regularly now, other
wise they are liable to become frozen

and broken.

Bmall flocks, well cared for, will give
the best results. Fifty is as many as

should be together.
When the hens are closely confined

they will thrive better if they can have

something to do.

'I'he purposes for which fowls are fed

are several, and each purpose requires
the food most naturally suited to it in

order to secure the best results.-St.

Louis Republic.

Iflll:1
THE MEItN AROUND THEPANEL'SHflWS

�
HOW1HEF[NCtISMADE.

Combines more points of merit than any
other fence made. A trial will convince
you. Write for catalogue.
KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

12 Rush St., PEORIA. ILL.

•lncubators�BroodersDestin tho world, hot water, pipe sYfltcm. "'Ill
hutch chick!!when others fnil. Cntulceue Free.
Sboemlliler IUf:ubator uo., l're.,porL, III. u, S. A.

- BEATS THEM ALL!
fo��f:c������ ,:��hg::tOfr�Wrl�TmJ'��I�r�o ����
of plans to make the eame. PrIce of book II.

JACOB YOST, Arkansas City, Kas.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
96 pages, prInted In 6 colors. Blrdlleyevlew
of largest Poultry Farm. 'fells all about

Chickens, Prices or same, their Diseases,
remedles.poultrybulldlngs,etc.; finely illus-

trated. Prl•••nlr16•• C. C, SHOEMAKER ••'r.eporl, III.,U.I!.A.

ha
be
�n

wl
pl
eb
ccFENCE YOUR /FARM

......!Ir",,_,..............,,__.ro.� With Best Galvanized Steel Woven Wire Fencing and

("����R- THEN USE OUR CATES BECAUSE THEY HAVE

POINTS OF ADVANTACE YOU WILL LIKE.

Our Catalogue tells' the whole story. Write at once to

THE SEDGWIOK BROS. oo., Richmorid, Ind. c
e.

ti
p

HORSE OWNERS RECOMMEND

In
In
at

tb

TUTTLE'S ELI X IR

USEd and endorled by Adams
Express Co,

Ie a' po.ltlve, 8afe and spe,edy cure for COlic, Curbs, Splints, Con
tracte.d and Knotted Oords, Callous of all kInds, etc. Brings
speedy relief In CMe of SpavIns, RIng-Bone and Cockle JolntB.

Tuttle's FamUy Elixir Is the belt for all paIns, bruIses,
aches, Rheumatlam, etc .. etc.

Sample. of either ElixIr are sent for three 2-cent stamps to pay
postage. 60 centAI bnYI full-sized bottle of eIther ElixIr at any
druggIst's or Itwill be,..n' 41rect on receIpt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLm.:.,.•' G. Beverly se., Boston, I\lalls.

II
P

•

are the PLAN ET JR. F!U'm Tools. They put farm work on a modem

business basis,-a week's hoeing done in a day, three times the crops on the
same land. The New No.8 Horse Hoe is a dozen tools in one; width or

depth changed instantly without stopping the horse. The PLA'N ET JR.

Book for 1896 tells all about these famous tools. Sent free if you write to

S. L. ALLEN � CO., 110t Market St., PHILADELPHIA.

CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils
and all work. Orushes,
cuts, lifts, pulverizes,
turns and levels the soil

in one operation. Made en

tirely ofcast steel andwrought
Illustrated pamphlet mailed free, iron-pl'actically indesfil'uctible.

Cheapest riding harrow on earth. $8.00 and up.
SEuT OU TRIAL To'be returned lit my expense DUA.NE H. NASH, Sole lU'f'r,
l' 11 If not satisfactory. III
N,B,-l deUver free on board at dlst"lbutlng polnt.. Millington. New Jersey, and Chicogo, •

PLEASE lIIENTION THIS PAPER.

$1' 20 for25 Cts. BEAUTIFUL NEW FLOWERS.
•

- -

Rare Seeds at Less than Quarter their Value.
A special Ilnd unequaled oWer Cor trial to gain new customers

by a well-known Philadelphia firm ofSeed-Growers. The most beautiful novelties
that have been grown at our famous FORDHOOK FARIU.

Burpee's GEl OolleclBlon
contains one packet each of tbe new Amaran-
thus, Ooleua-Lenveu, with large leaves of
brllllant colors; Astcrs, Fordhook j<'llvor_

ltes, emhraclng only the finest varieties; Balsam, Burpee's DeOance, flowers as large and double BI! a

"Camellia;" New Uelianthu8, DOllble iUultiOorll,-no one would believe a sunflower could be so beau

tlful ; IIl1gllonctte, Giant Gabriellc,large, fragrant flower-heads; Nnstllrtilltns, l�ordhook Fineat
Tallllllxed, Including beautiful new hybrids of )IIada"'. G'<I1I.,-; Three New Pansies, Ka,iser Freder
ick, Meteor, find Peacock: Three New Largcllt-Flowel'illir Petunias, Burpee's Detlauce, GIant Em-

r,eror, and Giants
of California In unequalled mixture; l>hlox Hortensirellora, like the Hydrangea In Its

arge, beautiful clusters of flowers, and lticinllll Znnzihlu'enMis, with magnificent leaves four feet across.
S"The ten packets named above purchased from us or any otner seedsmen,would amount to $1.20

at regular cash prices; weWIll, however, send all ten varieties, with filII directions for culture prlnted on

each packet-The Completc COLLECTION for only �� CENTS, or five complete collections for
f1.oo. We hope to make thousands of new customers. and guarantee perfect satisfaction to all.

It,'!'��frr.I��e8':�J',8;�"El'll:� BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1896
a handsome hook of 184 pages. well known as "The leacUng American Seed CataI08I1e."
9"WRITE TO-DAY as this advertisement may not appCllr ngain and such rare flowers were

never before offered ror ao little money. W. ATLEE BURPEE If, CO.,PHILADELPHIA, PAl

• I
YOU

lIave often acen Iced come ulllloo. Bud ,.Ickly. without
lumcltnt vitality to produco n crop-that WAS an object
leMon thot p:oor MeedM produce pOOl' cl'opA-but w"bea
you plant Salzer'8 Nortliern Grown SeceJ .. for .orden or

fnrm, tbe Beene CbSDlfC8 Belt by mna'c. In.tend ot· POOl" yield" you at once

aet rom,ln,! crops, cr0l!. thatwill Jladden your heart BDd 11I1 your puree,
fur !!..Izer e Seetle arc rull or life, full or vlcor, full of produclJl. qUBIlUe..
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O:r...AJ:R.BJororBJ SOAP.

Experience Served
Him
Right -Ponable Wall Drilling'

MACHINERY
Bstablllhediset. CcmredbTpatent&
MaohIDes drill lUll' deptb both Iw
Iteam IUId hOrll power. We ellal

leap CMtlDpeuaoa. 8eDd:for tree
WutrateG oataloIrae.' ,

Addres., KELLY I. TANEYHILL,
WA.TERLOO, :JOWA.

.has proven conclusively that

better grapes and peaches,
and more of them, are produced
when Potash is liberally ap

plied, To insure a full crop of

choicest quality use a, fertilizer

containing not less than 10.%

Actual Potash. "You can take that soap

right back and change
it for Clalretto S�ap.
I would not use any
other kind."

Every womanwho has

CWRETTilOAP.
knows it iswithout anequal. Sold everywhere. Madeonlyby

The N. K. Fairbank Company. St. Louis.

Orchards and vineyards treat

ed with Potash are compara

tively free from insects and

plant disease.
OUf pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom

Ing special fertilizers,but are practical works, contain

ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and

arc really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for

tbe asking, .

.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
01 Nassau St.,�w York.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER U8E.

ITALIAN BEES. r�� 'ir���e�oo�h�of:t!�{t.!:
proved Langatroth hives, shipped to aoy po lot

and safe arrival guaranteed. We make tbe best

1'1.," frame hlve out. Have twenty yeat'8
experience

In bee-keep log and manufacturing hives. Write for

prices. A. H. HuIT &I; 8011. Larllell. Ka••

WRITE FOR

CATA�OGUE.

Wooden and Sleel Tanks,

Iron and Wooden Pnmps,

Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline EBes,
Belting, Hose and Packing,

Pipe, Fittings, Drive POints.

c: ::;as'� '$
,w 'T'-' f'�-'¥ j.Cjery be�t�:.

WHY? lose your sows and pigs at farrowing' Usemy new forceps and save them. Will ssnu you sample to

lntroducethematwholesale price. BOOK about DI� FREE. J. N.Bel...... 1106 H. st.
Davenport,l...

U. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KAN8AS CITY, MO.

� CYCLONE FENCE �

i·�·�·�!!!!!!��!!!!�J!u!'!.!��s��igreat pleasure that r:reoommend Dr. Kay's�Henovator. especially for what you claim

for it. a remedy for worn-out businessmen. I
have had a tlre.11 and languid :,reeling

in my limbs over a year and I
concluded to wear it outi but .!Jave it up,

as 1 was growing

.
worse. I have now taken two 25-cent boxes, and wi} Bay I am now entirely free from

I
that feelinlf· I am confident that your Dr. Kay's Renovator will remove

that tired

and Iangnid feeling. usnally oalled spring fever. and shall troosure;cit 88 a household

I CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE
panacea and reoommend it to

allaffiloted with that malady."

FENCE COMPANY. I

.
The many cures, without a failure. attest the

faot that

_::_�Ol..��.
MICH..

D K 'R
.

lima( • �i£"����:i�i�1���1�;�;;.���
O
-- '.. - .", . vIgor to the whole body. The very best nerve tonto known. Very pieasaJ}t and.easy to

THERS COME' AND 00 take. IT HAS TWO TO FOUR TIMES AS MANY DOSES AS LIQUID

MEDIOINES SELLING FOR SAME PRIOE. Bold by drnggists or sent by

long as you need fence. Thlsldeaofpermau-
and many sa.y It is worth $5J..!f the:!' could not get another. Bent fr.ee from onr West-

elley Is worth conSidering when times are
ern office. DR. B. J. KAlt MEDIOAL 00 .. 620 S. 16th St., Omaha, Neb.

hard. You can afl'ord our monthly paper free.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FEN�E CO., Adrian, Mich. DR�:i �J':Y's
Renovator Is sold In Toveka by :tbe SWIFT, &I;

.

HOLLIDAY

FENCING
••••••••••••�••••••••••••

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago:

fl � Our b;anoh houses which ) ::
t- ui we have established In sev- I .. -t

Z m
I eral states, place machines � m PI

� m I' and materials 111 the hands I
110 �

C
-

� of
tbe consumers In the I

•

PI

Q. I quickest time possible. g

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

TO

S1. LOU·IS, KANSAS CITY,

TIJ!:ST LINE

For Nebraska and the Black Hills.

CBcrCAGO, ST. JOSEPH,

DENVER,

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

•

DINING CARS

Vestibuled Drawing-Room Sleeping Cara

Rel'llnlng Chair CaTS (Seats Free).

Ooly ONE Change of Cars to the

Atlantic or Pacific Coasts.

l\lany Hours Quickest Time

DENVER and COLORADO POINTS I

(C!»nsolldated in 1865.) The largest live stocll: marll:et in the world. 'The centsr of the bu.lne.a

.ystem from which the food productll and manufaotureB of every
departmeot of tbe live stocll: indultry

Isdl.trlbuted.
AccommodatlDtr capacIty: 50,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horses.

The entire railway .ystem of Middle aod We.tern America center here', renderin!l the
Union Stocll:

Yard. themo.t acce.slble point In the couotry.
The capacity ot the yardshtbe facilities for unloading,

feeding aod re.hlpplng are uollmited. Pacll:lng hou�e.located here, toget er wltb a large banll: capital

:::.� .���h�f���e�;e�:":!:�'::��.:' r�::·iow�� h3.';,e���e:::e�fn���e!,:gl���n�;. bli�'t:s:8
striotly a ca8h maTket. Eaoh .hipper or owner I. furnished wIth a 8epar� yard or pen for the

��!��':,'i"�����d��gt�'!":�::��O\���:: ;�:anl:.J:���::���lr:!a:=:u'!:i\����I.e;;,t�etl��
the purchaae of stocll: cattle, atocll: hog. and .heep. Shipper ahould aall: commlallon IIrms for dlreot tn

formatIon concernJng Chicago marll:etl.

The Greate8t BOT8e Market in Amerloa, the Dener Park B();r8e Exchange.

N. THAYER JOHN B. SHERlIttAN J. O. DBJiISON,

Pre.\dent. Vice President and Gen. Manllll.r. Secreta1'l.aod Treaaurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRA'J',

AIO't Secretary aod A••'t Treaourer.
General Soperlntendent. Au't Superlnteodent.

L. W. WAKELEY,

General Passenger Agent, St. Louls, Mo.
Stamlard

Fencing
of U.S. THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY •

Thousands of Miles in Usc.

Always !lIves sstlsfactlon. Sold by dealers. ]<'reigbt

•••&t�N w�av�"Nn�I':tt.l'�Nc�a�������c'1�g: ILL.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!

TBlII FAVOBlTB ROUTB TO TlDI

East,West,North,South.

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SBBASTIAN,

General TlolI:et and Pauenger AlI8nt,
OmOAGO.

T. J. ANDBRSON,
Aul.tantGeo'l Tlcll:fltand Paa•• Ag.nt, TOPBKA.

THE The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire r:1llroad syst.em of theWest and South

west centering at Kansas City has direct rail
connection with these yards, with ample

facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Through 0&rI to Ohicago. St. Loul., Colorado,
Texaa and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATE8 TO ALL POINTS.

Bspeclally CalIfOrnia, Tezas and
Southeast

ern Points. U you are going to the MIdwinter

Fair at San FrancIsco, If you are going
toTe�,

If you are going Eaat on buslneu or pl8118ur:e-t.n

fact. If yo.u Intend 1.0 do lUIY trsv.ellpg,�.'\Il!I�
oonsult ooe of the lIIIents of the

mall:" It p088Ible to Itly
where JOU are and llve In

l!8aoe andplenw-tbe Ide.1
I....I••to.. l. tbe only mlll
on the market made espec

Ially for Irrigation worll:, all
other.o«er you thalr re�lar
���:�Jg\:r:�::ro�nJ��; .....IM,.,�
heavYGutl-the be.t I. the
obeapest for thIS kind (of

F�rmf�:lIiD1:1loi�'\\\!tl4.TO and take DO
other. It he doea DOt hln It, .end for our cnta-

10llU8 -and prloel. .

STOVER MFO. CO.,
aaa River St., . FREEPORT, ILL.

I
- - .

Oattle and Hog•• Sheep.
Hone. and Oar•.

calve•.
mul••.

----

Offioial Rece:r,ts for 1895
.............. 1,689.652 2,457,697 864,713 32,607 103,3.88

Slaughtered In anl!&ll Olty.................. 922,167 2,170,827 667,016

Sold to feeden.•..•..•••..•....••••.••..••... . 392,262 1,a76 111,«6

Bold to Ihlrrn
.............................. 218,806 278,9Il9

.

69,78'

Total So In Kansa8 City, 1895 ..... 1,538,234 2,346,202 748,244 41,588

CHARCESI YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5

cents per head. HAY, '1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, '1 per 100 lbs. j CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHABD80N, B. P. CHILD,
- EUGENE RUST,

V. Pres. and GeD. Manall'er. Secretlry and Treaaurer. A••i.tant Gen.Manllller. Gen.Superlntendeot.

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Tioket andPu.eDprApDt,

601 Kansas Ave., .TOPEKA, XAB.
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CLOVEBS,TIlIlOTllY,lIlILLET

SEEDS TRUMBULL SEED CO J a P dGrass Seeds, Garden Seeds. Bo: 600, Station A.,
•

• • .ppar.

CATALOGUE 1896 FREE. KANSAS CITY, MO. 14O(}-3 Ualoa Aveau.,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

1···················································1 .

- BUY FRESH KANSAS SEEDS FROM � 500 'BERRY OROWERS WANTED to buy TWO MILLIONS -�
_ STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Twenty- eight page l11ustruted cataloguetells about prices and how to grow all kinds of small fruits.Kansas Seed House 5'

..

MiiLioNS:;';�RAWBBRR:��:;:::�;:::::��F BADTELDES & co LAWRENCE KANSAS' The largest stock and lowest prices ever made." ., ,.
Raspberry, Blackberry Plants, etc.Grass, Fleldi Garden, Tree and Flower Seeds, all especially grown and selecteu 6"Write for catalogue. Address • F. W. DIXON Lock Box 35 Holtoo Kal.for Kan8as 80 I and climate. �Our elegant catalogue for 1896 now ready and ' ,.will be mailed free on application. Send for one now.

We are headquarter8 for ALFALFA and KAFFIR CORN. Send for prlce8.

"- FORTIFIED AGAINST HOG CHOLERA 1"-Evergreens aod Forest Trees
WE CAN CURE AND DO PREVENT HOG CHOLERA.dr!:.'1 per 1,000,,� '1.w8'J�Atr��U: t�·, Ad-

Kill the Germ8 In the pen and under the Hogs' feet with ·Bannerman'. Phenyle, a D18ln-S D C WI fectant an:l GermlC'lde, an,' feed your hog Anglo-American 11'00<1 as a conditioner.SWINE. Mention FAR�IIIR., awyer, oor 0.,

.', '

R�����K Litson � Nur�l!: 0N�!lHA!b�!lw�hRPm�H�!�A�nPoland Chinas
Frult trees, Berry plants, e g ,

I h..ve one hundred hogs and they are slol<. Send me 26 pounds by eI)Jl'eu: send O. O. D. NOTember
-

I and Ornamental shrubbery IIot wholesale 2�, 189!.-My hog. are ImproTlng: send me 200 pounds. Deoember H, 189�.-Send me 500 pounds; yourWon lI4I-en prise... to the planter. Write for free price list. Food has given 8uoh 8stl.factlon I am going to put two te ..ms on tbe road ..nd 8811 to m:r neighbor•• Send• "
me 200 pounds of your Horse ..nd C..UI. Food. H. G. BlLLIS, Centenllle, S. Duo",,"World'.Falr--morethanan:rllnglebretder",••tof

• W. H. UTSON, JR., Nevada, Mo. I ..ould as.oon be ..lthout feed 81 ..ltbout Phenyle D1slnfeotlLDt. Have u.ed It three years ..nd
Ohio. •

neTer lost .. hog. o. S. WBlST, Pau11ln .., lo..a.
H..:��n�� �'f�!�';iY����::�· r�:�t:r���rrarm�re��hois"�� o'1yg��f:�v���tWo :::'��II.,�i::::from 3,000 to 6,000 hogs. O. J. COOK, Odebolt, 10.....

One of the grestest things for stool<men. H..ve useu It since the World's Fslr.
JOBI CUNNINGHAM, Loree, Ind.Since I h ..Te been Dllnglour goods I haTe had no slcknes. In my herd of ..ny kind. I am fully conTlnced b:r • proper use 0 ,hem, there Is no use to h ..Te oholer.. or any other sickness In a herd ofbogs. JNO. M. STONBIBRAKIIIB, Panola, Ill.Thousands more such te.tlmonl ..ls on hand. Do :rou ....nt these goods, or are you going to let :rourbog. die? Write for p..rtlculars.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO., 113 A<1ams se., Chicago, DI.

Cbolce Standard ..nd Nell' Varieties gro..n and
otored In the Cold Northwest. Bend for haud
some Illustrated Catalogue, containing articledescribing method of ralolng and handling. Small
shipments at car-load freight rates. Bamples These otrerlng. will oon81st of 126 Co ..s, sixty-live t..o· year· old Heifers, sixty-live yearling Heifersfree. E.W. Allen,Wolverton,WllklnCo.,Minn. and forty-liTe yearling Bull.. All tbree-quarters blood and up. These ..1Il be .old In car lot. or buuches
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

to ·�1������;..,:.en3a{�rtg���e��:�:r�!l,,'��kn�.wm':e:::b day and continue until all stocll Is .old.

SO I L M 0 I STU RE' �:;..�:a�.d;o:;t::;t�::�e;:dS bymal�;r���;�N..�1 ��;I�I��;��n::F�t;�rCATTLE CO.,
• Lincoln, Neb. llUULINIIAME, I{AS.

HOW BEST TO CONSERVE IT. Bend

adO'
"Ii '., •

S I ,
us your name and address, mentioning the. ran :

1g'Pe rs 1 0 11, a e .

paper In which JOU saw this advertlsement,and we will send you a pamphlet giving our own
experience, together ..Ith the experience and con-clusion. of IIfty more of tbe best farmers In Ne- ENTIRE SUNNY SLOPE FARM HERD

.br.ska and Konsll.8. Also our ..bolepale price list •of chOice FRUIT TItIIIEB, plants ..nd ornamentals .

•��;;.�O!:!�!::.!�n::.:�•• 150® PRIZE=WINNINO POLAND=CHINAS®150

PURE EARLY OHIO
I. SEED POTATOES.

A LARGE STOOK IN PRIME OONDITION FOR SEED. Full of new blood uud vigorfrom Northern seed. Not" run out." rough or grub-eaten potatoes, but sound tubers 'Ofgood size-some very large-free from sprouts, and by careful storage In It cellnr buHt espocilLlly for potntoes, they have kept the vigor so essential to seed potatoes. The crop wasruiscd by myself, several acres In one field yielding 330 bU8hel8 per acre. Thoy wll1 yieldas well us Northern seed lind are pluced ut prices In roach of everybody.
45 cents per busbel, in sacks, f. o. b., at Topeka. Write for prices on largo lots.

B. H. PUGH, Topeka, Kansas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY;
( OonUMucllrom JHIfIf 1.)

REGiSTERrnoL'ND-CHluSWINE Choice EarlySeed Potatoes
We.tphalla, Anderson Co., Ka••

Breeder ot iilgh-olass' pedigreed Poland-China
swine. Herd headed by Tecum8eh Grand 9178 S.,
assisted bJ Guy WIlkes 3d 12131 C. Tecumseh
Grand 9178 B. Is now tor sale, also IIfty choice April
pili.. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

EILrly Kansas 110 centsper bushel. Early
Ohlo,:Early Rose, Eurly Benuty of Hebron,
potatoes good'slze:and sound, 41; cents bushel,
In barrels '01' sucks, delivered to rutlroud
depot-here. CJ .:

__ I

-x<idress EUOENE It. HAYES, Topeka, Kas,ELM .BEAOH STOCK FARM
IRWIN .. DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kansas,

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and ha.Te for

s..le Bates a.nd Bate...
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklet-

���::1,:>r�:fe;�:Ig:�b��0����'::edAl::�1����ChlnaR tb ..t o..n be oDtslnad.Wrlte or oome and lee

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE

� 6
I

t huvo for sale 11\'0 Short-horn bulls. In
cluding my herd bull, MONITOR. He was
a yeurs old last September. One 1 year old
last September, and three coming 1 year I;hls
spring. All red In color.

Also huvo Light Brahma and G. L. Wyan
"'lIte eggs torsntc at,,1 per sitting of flfl;oen.

J. A.WORLEY, Sabetha, Ras.

I 000 Peach Trees with freight prepaid to
, any station east of tbe MI.�lsslppl river,

2 to a feet, for 125. Other sizes In proportio ". Ust
ot varieties or samples sent on request.
R. S. JOHNlITON, Box 17, Stockley, Del.

100
APPLE,3 to 4 tt., 8iJ.

c�:r���d�nff:�:.t:i6.�Iaok LO<!l1stand_ ConcordGrspeVlnes.12.Osage Bedge at Complete Price Llot FR1l:111.about.ameprloe JANSEN NURSERY,
.�"."............,...Jansen, (Jefllm Co.). Neb.

P FIELD SURE :r:£il EEDS
Our .seeds always prove vital

and true to name.

FOR. FIFTV VEAR.S, ...:;:�

"PLANT'S SEEDS" have
been household words in thous
ands of homes throughout the
West and South.
Seod for our New Illustrated Catalogue

FREEl

PL�NT SEED CO.
812 &i 814 N. 4tb St. ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR. SALE!
ChoiceVarieties of Best Early

SEED POTATOES.
Early Six Weeks 65c. per bush,ei
Early Ransas : 66c. per bushel
Early Ohio•..••........ 45c. per bushel
EarlyBeautyofHebron.45c. per bushel
Early Rose .........•. .45c. pel' bushel
Burpee'a Superior•.... .45c. per bushel
All the above varieties good size and

sound, in sacks or barrels, delivered to
any railroad depot here.
Address TOPEKA PRODUCE CO.,

304 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDS

•

EVED10DEENS AND GENERAL NURSERY STOCK. O�AMENTALI\.: I\.. aod USEFUL. Immense Stock. Large Assortment•••••••••••••••••'" Wholes&l� and retail. Prices very low. Send for
complete list-mailed FREE. EVEROItEEN NURSEItY CO., Evergreeo, Door Co., Wis.

SEED'S ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
O ..ne and Millet Seeds, K.mr, Jem••lam ..ndMUo M ..lle Corn.Bucoe.s ..nd Hulless Barley, Beed Oste. All orop of 1896.Write tor our " How to Bo.. Alfalf..." and prices on seeds.

. ••••••••••••••••••••• McBETH & KINNISON, Garden City, Kanus.

MILLET
AND

CANE SEEDS • T. LEE ADAMS,.
Clover, Timothy,

I
�19 Walnut St.

GARDEN SEEDS, KANSAS CITY, MO •

...............�VII........�..".....,... .........-. BinI Grass Beeds. Poultry Supplles.

LAIL'S VICTOR 4298,

Orand Closing Out Sale
OF THE ENTIRE ROOR OREEK HERD

(Founded by Th08. J. Higgins.) The Largest Aggregation of

553. PEDIGREED AND HIGH-GRADE HEREFORD CATTlE.553
Ever olTered at one time in the United Btateo at public sale.

At Fall' Grounds, Burlingame. Osage Cn., Kas., twenty-six miles Routhwest of TOl,eka,011 tile main line of the A., T. & S. F. railroa<1.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 19 AND 20, 1896.
The 253 Registered animals consist ot erx Herd Bulls, sixty-live Young Bull., 132 Breeding Co ..s andIIfty H�I!er" Tbese animals combine the 101l0wlng strains of blood: Anxiety, Lord Wilton, The Grove3d and Cberry Boy. A large number of the females are by the noted Beau Keal I lOr,. and bls oons BtoneMaoon 211071 and Nimrod 2U072. For full snd complete details of the breeding of tbe Pedigreed animal.send tor a free flOpy of the sale catalogue.

SOO-THE GR.ADE HER.EFOR.DS-SOO.

----ON OUR FARM AT----

Emporia, Kansas, Tuesday, March 17, 1896.
When we will offer our entire herd, consisting of the breeding boars Hadley Jr. 8HOO1 0., 18314 s,; ilrCharles Cor.. ln 38096 0.; Olay D. 26877 A., the Btate 1alr sweepstakes bo ..r: J. H. Banders Jr. 85089 0.;LonKtellow 29785 0., th..t has the bestWorld's Fair reoord ot any boar west ot tbe Mlpsl�slppl river; L'sBensatlon 13316 B.; Hsrry Faultleso, Vol. 10 B., and Victor E. Jr., Vol. 10 B. Among the brood .0..0belonging to the tollowlng families-Corwin, Tecumoeh, Black U. B. and Wilkes, are the females belongIng to onT lRIlb show herds, Til.: Yearling berd-Faultlell Queen Corwin (2R798), Queen WlIkes2d 82400 0.,Aotress Cor.. ln (29800),Mill Short. Btop (80644). Blx and undor twelve berd-J,sdy J,ongfollo.. (8t099),Ideal Lady U. B. (32702), Teoum.eh Mortgage Litter (8264U), Black Dal.y 4th -. Under six months berdSambollne (34101), Bweetheart (3n8H) and Esmereld,,'(3�181). Ou ...ows were sired by luch noted boars a.J. H. Sanders 27219 0., Ide..1 Black U. S. 2�505 0., King Tecumseh 2d 14005 A., Michigan 32537 0., Longfellow 29785 0., Royal Bhort Btop 10887 S., he by Dorsey's Bhort Rtop 6938 B., Corwin King 10329 B., ne by Cor.. In U. S. 7116 B., Black Prince 10118 S., he by Hill's Perfeotlon 3701 S. and Joe Coler 2d 29569 0., he by JoeColer 21799 0., and others, for which see our tree catalogue, 81 well 88 for breeding ot other brood so..s 'and gllte bred.
TERMS:-All sums under f2O, cash: a oredlt of eight montbs will be given on Bums of '20 and OTerwltb Interest at8 per cent. from d ..te. Parties from a distance plesse bring b..nk reterence to obtain thiscredit. Bend for a copy of free cat..logue.
Usualule lunoh at 12 o'clook noon. Bale to commence promptly at 10 o'clock a. m.

Col. F. M. WOOd8, For catalogues write or C. S. CJROSS,Auctioneer. H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. )o;mporla, Kas,


